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TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL distribution OF HIGHWAY
MORTALITY OF MULE DEER ON NEWLY
ROADS
AT JOR DANELLE RESERVOIR UTAH

atjordanelle
jordanelle

constructed

laura A romini and john A Bissonette 2
in this paper we evaluated traffic characteristics and vegetative and topographic features associated
with mule deer kills on 3 highways US 40 SR 32 SR 248 in northeastern utah we also compared number and sex
road kills to that of the living population observed during spotlight counts from 15 october 1991
and age composition of roadkills
sig
217
189
7 8 could not
51 6 were does 18.9
21 7 fawns and 78
road kills 51.6
7.8
18 9 bucks 21.7
to 14 october 1993 we documented 397 deer roadkills
217
516
189
78
be classified sixty seven percent of adult kills were 2255 yr of age kill composition compared closely to spotlight
259
25
counts of 1515 spotlighted deer 65
2599 fawns spotlight density and deer mortality
6522 were does 8899 bucks and 25.9
0094
94
were strongly correlated from summer 1992 through summer 1993 r 0.94
ABSTRACT

kills were
roadkills
traffic conditions topographic features and vegetative characteristics contributed to mortality levels Road
highest along US 40 68 year 1 55 year 2 where traffic volume and speed were significantly higher than along either
state route large drainages intersected highways in 78 of designated kill zones roads adjacent to agricultural areas
mortali ties percent cover was higher 40
along all routes sustained the fewest highway mortalities
in kill zones than in other
areas 29

kill
roadkill
key words deer habitat highway mortality odocoileus hemionus road

in utah a mean 3115 mule deer odocoileus
hemionus were killed annually by vehicles during the period 1981 1991 utah division wildlife resources 1992 at least 538000 deer
vehicle collisions occurred nationwide in 1991
romin and bissonette in press annual economic loss amounted to 78
ts778.8 million based on
average values for each deer killed and vehicle

damaged
many techniques eg fencing with over
underpasses swareflex
swa reflex warning
passes and underpasses
reflectors and highway lighting have been

evaluated in an effort to reduce deer highway
mortality however none have provided an
effective cost efficient solution for widespread
use reed 1993 romin and bissonette in press
development of successful mitigative technologies relies on an understanding of deer movements onto or across highways
topographic and vegetative features road
characteristics and deer behavior may contribute to deer movement patterns with respect
to roads published research pertaining to highway mortality of deer has been focused largely
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on white tailed deer populations in mixed
hardwood habitat types of pennsylvania peek
and bellis 1969 vaughan 1970 bellis and
graves 1971 puglisi et al 1974 carbaugh et
al 1975 kress 1980 bashore et al 1985 and
michigan reilly and green 1974 alien
ailen and
allen
mccullough 1976 kasul 1976 sicuranza 1979
in general high concentrations of kill occurred
non wooded areas and were related to deer
in nonwooded
foraging pattterns
patt terns the juxtaposition of crops
and fields to wooded areas influenced deer
roadkill
road kill locations but varied between studies
in pennsylvania 58 of white tailed deer
vehicle accidents occurred in areas where both
sides of the road were bordered by fields puglisi
et al 1974 in southern michigan higher accident rates occurred where old fields bordered
woods or crops than where cover type was
continuous sicuranza 1979 accident locations
were not consistent between years puglisi et
al 1974 at the roadside right of way topography and vegetation attracted deer particularly
in wooded areas carbaugh et al 1975 and
affected deer movements channeling deer
parallel to the road as they foraged bellis and

graves 1971

limited studies of mule deer highway relationships
ships indicated that deer moved along draintion
ages and riparian areas when approaching a
road these routes corresponded with migratory routes of deer mansfield and miller 1975
reeve 1988
highway mortality of both white tailed and
mule deer generally peaked during fall in conjunction with breeding and hunting seasons
with a 2nd
and smaller peak occurring in spring
when deer foraged along right of ways during
greenup bellis and graves 1971 reilly and
green 1974 goodwin and ward 1976
sicuranza 1979 dusek et al 1989 different
patterns of highway mortality are due in part
to differences in seasonal distribution and
migratory patterns of deer mansfield and miller
1975 in studies conducted on deer winter
concentration areas in colorado virtually all
mortality was observed during early spring
myers 1969
relatively few studies compared sex comroad kills with that of the living popuofroadkills
position of
roadkills
lation yet such comparisons may reveal behavioral traits influencing location and timing of
kills the sex ratio of observed road
roadkills
road
roadkills
kills
along 1180
80 in wyoming was similar to the
reported herd composition of 23 male100
maie 100
male
loo

naturalist
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goodwill and ward 1976 the sex
female goodwin
ratio of road killed adult deer in wisconsin
jahn 1959 was not representative of the living population during fall a higher proportion of bucks were involved in deer vehicle
accidents although the living population showed
a higher proportion of does similarly from
december through may yearling males in the
yellowstone area were involved in vehicle
accidents in greater proportion than their
abundance in the living population dusek et
al 1989 many calculations of live herd composition and number have been based on few
spotlight censuses and reported results may
not adequately reflect live population characte
teristics behavioral and habitat use patterns
differ among and within species kramer 1971
1973 geist 1981 and implementation and
success of mitigation strategies intended to
roadkill may be site or species
reduce deer roadkill
specific
we designed this study 1 to determine
road kills on newly relowhether mule deer roadkills
cated highways would increase and 2 to evaluate the influence of topographic features and
vegetation characteristics on the kill pattern
we documented roadkill
road kill locations and assessed
traffic speed and volume road alignment and
vegetative and topographic features at areas of
high and low kill we compared live deer use
road kill locations to determine
patterns and roadkill
the influence of roadside features to deer
vehicle accident locations deer highway mortality levels and composition were compared
to that of the living population over a 2 yr
period with an extensive data collection study
road kill collections and repetiusing weekly roadkill
tive spotlight censuses
information obtained through this research
effort complements existing research and furthers our understanding of deer highway relationships
tion ships there is limited information that
broadly characterizes mule deer use and kill
distributions on and near highway systems or
that has investigated the influence of physical
landscape features
STUDY AREA

the

study area is located in the valley
between the wasatch and uintah mountain
ranges of northeastern utah the provo river
originates in the uintah mountains and bisects
the valley floor segments of three highways

19951
1995

HIGHWAY MORTALITY

distributions

US 40 state routes SR 32 and 248 totaling
473
47.3
473

km on the eastern slope of the wasatch
mountains in northeastern utah were chosen
for study construction of the roadways was
completed in 1989 and was necessitated by
inundation of existing roads following const
struction of jordanelle
Jor danelle reservoir filling commenced in spring 1993
dominant valley habitats consist of mesic
meadow riparian areas and pasture lands
surrounding drainage slopes are predominantly within a mountain brush and sage
6000 7000 ft elevation with
brush grass zone 60007000
scattered pinyon pine and juniper limited
stands of aspen cottonwood and willow occur
mule deer utilize the area as yearlong
year long range
but usually are forced into the valley bottom
during winters with heavy snowfall
METHODS

kill data were collected at least
roadkill
deer road

once per week by research personnel from 15
october 1991 to 14 october 1993 UDOT and
UDWR personnel assisted with collection
efforts during their daily activities date highway identification and location of each kill
olo
0.10 mile deer
were recorded to the nearest 010
initially were classified as adult or fawn
incisors were removed from adult deer for age
determination by cementum annuli procedures low and cowan 1963
deer kill zones and nonkill zones were designated based on 19911993
1991 1993 deer highway
mortality locations A minimum of 5 kills per
mile had to have occurred for a segment of
roadway to be considered a kill zone A kill
zone ended when a section of road did not
0.10
contain a kill for more than 010
010 mile we randomly selected 4 kill zone and 4 nonkill zone
paired locations of 010 mile length along each
highway and established transects to evaluate
respective road alignment and associated habitat features
we recorded the distribution of kills over
the entire study area average traffic volume
and speed for each highway percent vegetative cover and topography proximal to area
roads kills were recorded to the nearest 0.01
001
ooi
mile twice monthly spotlight counts were
conducted to document deer use and density
adjacent to study area roads counts were ini3.2 h s
tiated at dark each count averaged 32
32
21 min we began the spotlight run on a dif
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ferent route each night we drove along both
sides of each road at a speed of 45 50 kph
aph and
handhold
handbeld
beid 400000 candlepower
heid
beld
used a handheld
candle power spotlight to locate deer deer were located to the
0010
10 mile we stopped when deer
olo
0.10
nearest 010
were spotted to identify sex and age class distinguishing fawns by size the activity of deer
spotted in the right of way was classed as
feeding bedding walking or standing we used
statistical correlations to compare deer road
kill locations between years and with locations
of live deer
finder readings were recorded at each
rangefinder
Range
mlle interval to provide an estimate of ob0 1 mile
01
servable area along each road farman
Fa
fafarman and
mountainbrush
ambrush
brush habitats deMount
deyoung 1986 mountambrush
Mountain
creased deer visibility and some areas along
roads were not visible from a vehicle due to
roadside rock cuts or
01 steep declines bordered
by concrete barriers from numerous spotlight
runs we calculated the mean maximum visible distance to be 500 m
deer snow track counts were recorded
along the right of way once each during the
winters 1991 92 and 1992 93 to evaluate deer
approaches to the roads we counted the number of trails within each 0 10 mile interval and
described them as either parallel or perpendicular to the road A parallel trail continued
its direction for at least 30 m
road alignment right of way width and
slope right of way vegetation and vegetation
composition were characterized to a perpendicular distance 100 m beyond the right of
way fence each highway was classified as
either 4 lane or 2 lane with passing lanes
UDOT recorded traffic speed and volumes for
each road during 2 periods 11 march to 15
march 1992 and 29 june to 5 july 1992 road
alignments at each selected kill and nonkill
transect location were described as curve hill
or straight section A curve or hill was considered part of the road alignment if it was within
100 m of the transect deer further than 100 m
from the road are unlikely to be involved in an
immediate collision romm
romin and dalton 1992
thus beyond this distance a hill or curve that
would have reduced driver visibility had less
significance
we analyzed habitat features during september 1993 stereoscopic aerial photography
1 124000
24000 was used to describe habitat features
we placed a transparent grid over photographs
to determine percent cover mountain brush
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by mile marker on 3 newly built highways US 40 SR 248 SR 32 at jordanelle
Jor danelle

and riparian areas and topographical features
at deer highway mortality locations beginning
1.2
at the road and extending 12
12 km distant at
each paired kill and nonkill location we established 3 habitat transect lines aligned perpendicular to the road the transects were spaced
100 m apart and extended through the right
of way zone 100 m past the right of way fence
we measured the length of each habitat along
each transect line habitats included right of
way revegetation mountain brush sagebrush
grass grass forb aspen cottonwood willow
agricultural pastureland
pastu reland riparian and river
we calculated the proportion of each habitat

present along the combined transect lines for
each kill and nonkill location
we identified roadkill
road kill and live deer locations as well as descriptive roadside features
oi
to 01
0.1
01 mile consistent with highway mile
marker delineation we converted to metric
units for analysis where appropriate
RESULTS

deer locations
we documented 397 deer roadkills
road kills during
the study from 15 october 1991 to 14 october
kills km kills occurred during
59
5.9
1993 278 sg
59 killskm

19951
1995
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location of kill zones and associated drainages at jordanelle
Jor danelle reservoir utah 1991 1993

the ist year of study 15 october 1991 to 14
km were
killskm
october 1992 and 119 252.5
25 kills
documented during the 2nd
and year 15 october
1992 to 14 october 1993 highway US 40
sustained the highest kill levels 68 during
the ist year and 55 during the 2nd
and year
state routes 248 and 32 sustained similar kill
levels during the ist year we recorded 18
and 14 of the total deer highway mortality
on SR 248 and SR 32 respectively during the
2nd
and year we recorded 25 of the total annual
kill on SR 248 and 19 on SR 32 deer kills
averaged 20 before the roads were relocated
nineteen deer kill zones were identified
based on the spatial distribution of deer road

kills during both years figs 1 2 the mean
lo
1.0
length of kill zones was io
0.62
062
10 km s
deer vehicle collisions along US 40 occurred
60
6.0 and
most frequently between mile markers go
60
go
90
and and
2nd 48
9.0 during both the ist 56
90

years of the study twenty eight percent of
roadkills along US 40 occurred from mile
deer roadkills
79
Road kill
7.9 during the ist year roadkill
7.0 to tg
marker 70
79
70
locations were correlated between years along
ogg
0.69 P
US 40 at both the 10 mile r
069
056
0.56 P
0.001
0.03 and 010 mile r
0001
056
003
interval deer kill locations were not significantly correlated between ist and 2nd
and years
along SR 32 at either the 10 mile r
0.14
014
oggs
0.004 P
0.968
0968
0.70
P
F
070 or 010 mile r 0004

6
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scale deer kill locations along SR 248 were
lomile
1 omile
significantly correlated at the 10
mlle interval
0 mile
72 P
00.72
0 02 but not at the olo
10 mile
0.02
0010
mlle
r 072
002
007
0 18 P
interval r 018
0.18
00.07
07
018
007
deer spotlight counts were not signifi11.0
cantly correlated to kill locations at the io
lo
100
mile interval for any road during either year
SR 248 year 1I r 043
43 P 0019
0.19
01919 year 2 r
00.43
017
0 17 P
0.17
61 SR 32 year 1I r
ogi
00.61
42 P
017
00.42
061
042
23 year 2 r 012
00.23
0012
0.12
12 P
00.73
73 US 40 year 1
023
073
014
015
14 year 2 r
0 51 P
0015
0014
15 P
0.14
051
r 0.51
0.15
0 68 however positive correlations were
0.68
068
stronger during the first year
forty percent of spotlighted deer were seen
on the right of way we identified the behavlor
ofr
ior of 968 55 of the deer along the right oi
way thirty three percent were standing when
first observed 32 were feeding 12 were
bedded and 23 were walking along the right
of way or crossing the road
perpendicular snow tracks were not correlated with deer highway mortality locations r
paiallel tracks constituted
0029
0 42 parallel
0.29
29 P
0.42
042
48 and 32 of all deer trails counted during
the ist and and
2nd years respectively

traffic characteristics
traffic characteristics contributed to deer
highway mortality levels table 1 highway
US 40 had the highest 3733.7
9 9 times mean
99
377 gg999.9
hr traffic totals of the 3 study area roads
24 hi
mean trammie
traffic speed was highest along US 40
69 3 mph from 11 march to 15 march 1992
69.3
693
693
however over the 4 july weekend 29 june 5
july 1992 average speed along SR 248 591
59 1
59.1
591
mph was slightly higher than along US 40
589
58.9
58
5899 mph volume and speed were somewhat
higher along SR 248 than along SR 32 for both
test dates
highway US 40 is a 4 lane road and SR 248
and SR 32 are g2 lane
lane roads with occasional
passing zones road alignment table 2 was
fol transect kill and nonkill zone locafoi
similar for
2 2 df
xa
0 70
2 P 070
0.70
tions oc2
12
x2 111.2

habitat
124000 we deterfrom aerial photographs 1 24000
mined that percent
gi eater along
pei cent cover was greater
US 40 63
than along SR 248 28 or SR 32
31
designated kill zones had higher mean
percent cover 40 than nonkill zones 29
highway deer kill along US 40 was highest in
go
60
6 0 90
9.0
an area mile markers go
9 0 of 88 vegeta6.0
90
60
and
tive cover during both the ist 56 and 2nd

naturalist

volume 55

traffic speed and volume of new routes at jor
danelle reservoir utah 1992
TABLE 1

speed mph

date
11

march
15 march

29 june
5

july

location

mean

maximum

hr
vehicleshr
Vehicles

US 40
SR 248
SR
32
sr32

693
569
540

760
720
680

1722
379
173

US 40
SR
248
sr248
SR
32
sr32

589
591
550

680
638
680

2646
714
378

48
years of study low mortality occurred
n predominantly sagebrush gras
swet meadow
in
grasswet
so
mile markers 40
5.0
4.0
50 or agricultural zones mile
40 50
markers 123
12.3 129
12.9 with 20 cover along
123
SR 248 agricultural zones sustained 1I deer
1
mortality during the 2 yr period state
route 32 sustained 28 of its total deer road
kill in agricultural areas however 50 of this
90
kill occurred at mile marker go
9.0
90 located in a
riparian area at an agricultural pasture and
cliff interface during spotlight censuses we
observed a larger proportion of deer along
right of ways associated with mountain brush
habitat than along agricultural areas table 3
paired t tests of microhabitat
micro habitat features showed
no significant difference in proportion of cover
100 in beyond the fence between kill and
nonkill locations t 013
0.13 df 13 P ogo
0.90
013
090
proportion of cover on the right of way never
was higher than 29 for any transect
we examined 19 kill zones and 19 nonkill
zones in the study area for associations with
drainages fig 2 since deer vehicle collisions
occurred along nearly all of US 40 we evaluated
the 8 highest kill locations along this road
major drainages intersected the roads in 16
kill zones along US 40 large drainages
79
intersected the highway at 6 75 of the kill
locations two kill zone locations along US 40
were at highway overpasses mile markers 40
4.0
40
so
8.0 drainages were located within 02
and 80
0.2
80
02
miles two other kill zones extended past high8.2
under passes mile markers 82
11.4
way underpasses
82 and 114
114
seven 37 nonkill zones had
bad drainages intersecting the roads however in 4 of the nonkill
02
0.2
zones drainages were within og
02 miles of a kill
zone
kill and nonkill locations did not differ in
right of way widths t 1.1
0.30
ii df 13 P 030
li
11
030
klu was greatest when right of
kiu
km
deer kill per kin
way areas were inclined rather than declined
or level table 4

1995
19951
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road alignment at paired n

42 kill and
nonkill locations along study areas routes at jordanelle
Jor danelle
TABLE 2

reservoir utah

kill
nonkill
1 2 df
12

15
19

straight

7

30

hill

23

4

21

2

111m1

20

15

0 70
070

2 P
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25

curve

xa
x2

distributions

10

3 deer observed
of total deer along right of
ways associated with agricultural or mountain brush habitat
types
TABLE

5

IMEN
buma
huma

0
1

habitat
agricultural
mountain brush

TABLE 4

deer

US 40

248
SR
sr248

SR
32
sr32

22
49

19

23
44

40

kill per km relative to right of way slope

relief along both sides of study area roads at jordanelle
Jor danelle
reservoir utah 1991 1993

road

right of way
no incline
incline 1I side
incline 2 sides

US 40

SR
248
sr248

32
SR
sr32

67

09
68
93

26
71

223
171

106

Road kill
temporal deer roadkill
distributions

during winter 1991 92 mean monthly
snowfall totaled 77
7.7
77 cm mean monthly winter
snowfall for 1992 93 was 469
46.9
469 cm of 397 deer
mortali ties documented during the study from
mortalities
15 october 1991 to 14 october 1993 we classified 205 516
does 75 18.9
51.6
189 bucks 86
516
217
21
21.77 fawns and 31 787.8
217
78 unknown sixty
four fawns igi
16.1
161 were female and 22 555.5
55
55
were male fig 3 there was a 57 decrease
from 278 595.9
km deer roadkills
road kills during
deerkm
59 deer
the ist year to 119 252.5
road kills durdeer km roadkills
25 deerkm
ing the and
2nd year we determined the age of
198 707
adult deer by cementum annuli
70.7
707
techniques sixty seven percent n 133 adult
kills were 25
2.5
25 yr old the oldest recorded
65
deer roadkills
road kills 252.5
6.5
25 were gs
65 yr old the 1992
hunter buck harvest from the kamas district
east of the study area also indicated a young
population n 85 55 yearnings
yearlings
2.5 yr
yearlings 15 25
25
35
old and 30
3.5
35 yr old M welch UDWR
personal communication

venile

15

25

35

45

55

65

AGE CLASS

fig

deer highway mortality ages classes n
jordanelle
Jor danelle reservoir utah 1991 1993
3

198

we located 4378 deer on 39 spotlight trips
driving a total of 1845 km there was a 642
64.2
642
decrease from an average 146
14.6
146 deerkm2 in the
ist year of the study to 5.23
523 deerkm2 during
the 2nd
and year UDWR estimated a similar 70
reduction in the deer population on the kamas
district attributed to the harsh 1992 93 winter M welch UDWR personal communication we identified sex and age of 1515 346
34.6
346
spotlighted deer 987 652
65.2
652 does 136 898.9
89
bucks and 392 259
25.9
259 fawns we calculated
an observable area unobstructed by roadside
barriers or dense vegetation of 10.98
1098 km2 for
the study area
we identified monthly and seasonal peaks
in deer mortality table 5 by phenological
period fall september november winter
december february spring march may
and summer june august the following analyses treat the study period as year 1 15 october 1991 30 august 1992 and year 2 1 september 1992 14 october 1993 to allow interpre
pretation
tation of seasonal deer distributions and
roadkill
road kill patterns the highest roadkill
road kill peak
25 occurred during november 1991 thirty
percent of the mortality in year 1I occurred
during the fall even though data collection did
not begin until 15 october 1991 another peak
33
was evident during the summer of year
1 15
of the mortality for the year occurred
in july A similar fall peak 52 occurred during year 2 20 of the mortality occurred in
october and 19 in november A relatively
large peak 18
occurred in april eleven
percent of the mortality occurred during the
418
summer during year 1 41.8
of the annual
418

8
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for each deer
road kill distributions
seasonal roadkill
class at jordanelle
Jor danelle reservoir utah october 1991 august
TABLE 5

1993
YEAR 1

fall

winter

spring

summer

doe

300
145
574
47 0
470

160
273
286
400
40.0
40 0
400

102
164
114
13
1300

440
418

654
526
500
50.0
50
5000
400
40.0
40 0
400

62

136
263
286
28.6
28
2866

148
105

00

20 0
200

buck
9 fawn
& fawn
S

YLAH
yeah 2
doe
buck

tawn
fawn
S
d fawn

Y

105
214
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400
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00
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44.8
buck mortality and 448
448 of doe mortality
occurred during summer table 5 fawn mortality peaked for both males 47 and females
57.4
574
574 in the fall during year 2 the highest
mortality among all sex and age classes occurred
during fall
seasonal distributions of deer highway mortality were compared to observed deer densities during the same periods seasonal deer
densities and highway mortalities
mortali ties were not
014
significantly correlated r
0.14
0.54 P
014
054
over the 2 year period fig 4 for the period
of summer 1992 to summer 1993 deer high
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way mortality and deer population density
0.94
were strongly correlated r
001
094 FP 0.01
ooi
suggesting a density dependent relationship A
negative correlation existed between deer denogs
killdensity
density r
P
0.68 F
0.06
sities and kill
068
006
during year 1 observed deer density was low
99
9.9 deer
during fall 5454
5.4 deerkm2 and winter gg
99
km2 while highway mortality was high fall
941
71 deer winter
58 deer deer density 241
2.41
241
deer km2 and highway mortality 18 deer
and winter following
were low during the 2nd
winter 1992 93 deer density adjacent to study
area roads increased slightly during spring
33
3.8 deerkm2
3.3 deerkm2 and summer 3838
33
observed density never reached pre winter
levels highway mortality levels of deer also
31 in spring 1993 but did not
increased n
return to pre winter levels kill as a function
of density was lower than observed deer density from winter 1992 to winter 1993 but
exceeded density following the harsh winter of
1992 93

fig 4

the

kill buckdoe
roadkill
road
buek doe ratio during fall
buck
22.9100
229100 and early winter 78.9100
789100 of year 1
was greater than that observed in the living
population fall
6.7100
4.4100
67100 winter 44100
44100
during the same periods table 6 likewise
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deer
deel highway mortality at jordanelle
Jor danelle reservoir utah 1991 1993

jum
jim
jun

1
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i
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1995
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TABLE 6

HIGHWAY MORTALITY
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seasonal buckdoe
buck doe ratios of
road kill and spotlight deer at jordanelle
ofroadldll
Jor danelle reservoir utah october 1991 october
roadkill

1993

Seasons

13

countsa
counts3

f91

w91

sp92

su92

f92

w92

sp93

su93

kill
spotlight

299
229
22.9
229

789
78.9
789

75

189
18.9
189

44
4.4

400
40.0
400
oo
00
0.0
00

45
133
13.3
133

167
16.7
167

67

442
313
31.3
313

67
6.7

44

29

56
sg
56
5.6

125
12.5
125

as bucks 100 does
and spotlight counts are recorded
corded
le
bwinter
bainter
winter counts include only december and early january spring counts include only april and may bucks are
ale probably underrepresented
aie
akili
kill

road kill buckdoe
the roadkill
buek doe ratio during the fall of
buck
year 2 18.9100
189100 was larger than the ratio of
the living population 5.6100
56100 the summer
buck
buek
doe ratio was similar for roadkill
roadkill and livbuckdoe
ing populations during both years for the
months june november 1992 the correlation
coefficient between number of fawns involved
in vehicular collisions and number observed
on spotlight runs was significant r
0.84
084 P
0.04
doe ratio
fawndoe
004 for both summers the fawn
of road killed animals was 83
100
8.3
8.3100
loo higher than
83
83100
the observed fawn
doe ratio 14100
fawndoe
1.4100 of the
living population

discussion
we distinguished aspects of deer mortality
based on traffic volume habitat topography
and seasonal distribution traffic volume significantly influenced overall deer mortality levels
though total kill in the study area decreased
by 57 from the ist to the 2nd
and year roadkills
road kills
remained higher along US 40 than either SR
248 or SR 32 the 4 lane alignment of US 40
contributed to higher deer kills traffic volume was higher and deer vehicle collisions
occurred more frequently along SR 248 than
along SR 32 during both years
vegetative cover along the length of US 40
was greater than along state routes 248 or 32
likewise percent cover was higher for designated kill zones compared to nonkill zones
high percent cover appears to attract deer to
right of ways for foraging agricultural areas
provide abundant forage away from roadsides
and were associated with low deer vehicle
collision levels deer usually approached roads
along drainages and higher kill levels occurred
near large drainages
the ability to predict kill locations requires
that kill locations remain similar over time kill
location correlations at the 010 mile interval
were low for SR 248 and SR 32 between the 2
signify
yr the kill locations along US 40 were signifi

cantly correlated however most of US 40 was
considered a continuous kill zone which
would lead to a correlation simply by coincidence
although drainages provide highway approaches
aches it is not possible to predict with exactpro
ness where deer car collisions will occur based
cover and topography proximal
on habitat
to the roads deer often move parallel along
the right of way after approaching a road however inclined right of ways funneled deer along
the highway and were associated with higher
kills low correlations between spotlight and
kill locations further suggest that deer did not
immediately cross the roads where they entered
right of way areas snow trail counts also indicated parallel movement of deer
while seasonal deer highway mortality distributions tracked large fluctuations in population levels behavior associated with life history activities of deer eg fawning breeding
and migration also influenced year round road
kill levels and composition during the 2 yr
study period both roadkill
road kill and observed deer
density levels decreased when harsh winter
conditions 1992 93 reduced population levels deer highway mortality was proportionally
lower
variability in the association between live
deer density and roadkill
road kill numbers can be attributed in part to deer use patterns between fall
and spring of year 1 highway mortality decreased and spotlight counts recorded increased
deer density the mild winter that year allowed
deer access to large areas and they maintained
residence higher on drainage slopes weather
conditions did not force deer to remain near
area roads although they frequently approached
and crossed roads we attributed the initial
increase in deer density during spring 1992 to
the approach and congregation of deer along
right of ways for foraging
fall peaks in deer highway mortality appeared related to activities associated with
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management recommendations
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deer highway mortality no and density deerkm2 at jordanelle
Jor danelle reservoir utah 1991 1993
5 seasonal

hunting and breeding during this time fig 5
deer were moving around the study area
more frequently than during other seasons
seasons
proportionally more bucks were involved in
vehicular collisions during the fall than were
observed in the population the breeding season of mule deer in utah begins the last few
days of october peaks between 20 november
and 2 december and declines through january robinette and gashwiler 1950 during
the study utah deer and elk hunting seasons
occurred from late august through october T
L parkin UDWR personal communication
fawns were involved in deer vehicle collisions most often during the fall and least often
during the summer of both years the fawning
period for mule deer in utah begins approximately 5 june reaches and maintains a peak
11 20 june and declines through 15 august
robinette and gashwiler 1950 fawns are seen
infrequently during their first 6 8 wk because
their predator defense is based on a hider
strategy geist 1981 fawns were absent in
the observed population during the summer
but appeared during the fall
does were involved in collisions and observed more frequently than males during
both years sixty eight percent of adult deer
roadkills
road kills were does while 70 of fawns were
female during year 1 similarly 81 of adult
deer killed were does and 875
87.5
875 of fawns were
female during year 2 does have heavy energy
demands associated with gestation parturition and lactation which may explain their
association with high quality roadside vegetation and subsequent high mortality rates

tion characteristics associated with roads coupled with deer movement dynamics predispose mule deer to highway mortality highway
alignment and right of way topography often
function to funnel deer to the right of way and
encourage movement of deer along the highway corridor creating the potential for collisions at numerous locations roads planned in
high deer use areas that will sustain high traffic volumes should be prioritized for mitigative
procedures during planning mitigative technologies
no logies particularly fencing with crossing
structures should focus on the initial approach
of deer to the highway along large drainages
and take into account deer spatial dynamics
and population trends
continuing studies designed for species
specific and habitat specific conditions may
further an understanding of why deer vehicle
collisions occur on a spatial and temporal
basis and promote development of appropriate pre
construction designs and mitigation
preconstruction
strategies
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exceptional FISH YIELD IN A MID

ELEVATION UTAH TROUT
RESERVOIR EFFECTS OF ANGLING

regulations

wayne A wurtsbaugh1
wurtsbaughl1 david Barnar
Wurtsbaugh
pettengill2
dl1 and thomas pettengij12
Pettengill2
Barnard
we used creel surveys to evaluate how a change from a 6 mon to a year round fishing season affected
the sport fish harvest in east canyon reservoir utah a 277 ha mesoeutrophic
meso eutrophic system under the year round season
fishing effort was 840 angler
hai 1 were captured catch rates were proportional to estimated
angier h hatl
ha 1 yr 1 and 360 trout ha
hati
1 06 during the winter ice
trout densities in the reservoir ranging from log
018
1.06
0 18 fish angler 1 h 1 in july ninety
0.18
106
lee fishery to 018
iee
nine percent of fish harvested were rainbow trout oncorhynchus mykiss thirty two percent of the 300000 75 mm fingerling trout stocked annually were captured by anglers within 25
22.5
255 yr but return rates varied with the strain andor size
of trout stocked annual fish yield was 102 kgha
agha among the highest yet reported for a temperate zone lacustrine system extending fishing from a 6 mon season to year round increased the number of fish captured and provided almost
twice as many hours of recreational fishing in the reservoir the harvest period was changed from traditional
sur
spring summer months to primarily a winter spring fishery because relatively few trout survived
sui vived for more than 6 mon
arrer
abbel
arter reaching harvestable size although salmonid production in east canyon reservoir is very high the fishery is in a
after
precarious state because high primary productivity driven in part by cultural eutrophication makes water quality subduring
optimal dm
ing midsummer
ABSTRACT

key words reservoir yield trout creel harvest strains regulation productivity fish management
oncorbynchus mykiss
oncorhynchus

important goals of lake and reservoir management are to maximize both fish yield and
recreational use methods of increasing yield
include introducing different species or strains
lake fertilization and modifying fishing regulations hall and van den avyle 1986 stockner 1992 modification of littoral zone escape
habitat may also be important wurtsbaugh et
al 1975 trendall 1988 tabor and wurtsbaugh
1991 changes in fishing regulations however offer a manager the most flexibility carlton 1975 and these changes are less likely to
damage the ecosystem than are the other methods in 1985 the state of utah changed from a
6 mon open season for trout late may
november with a daily limit of 8 fish to a
year round fishery with no seasonal closures
and a daily limit of 8 fish to investigate how
this management change affected the fishery
we conducted a 1I yr creel survey in 1986 to
determine timing and magnitude of harvest
from east canyon reservoir we then compared these results with harvest characteristics measured in the reservoir in 1970 and
1972 under the 6 mon regulation the 1986
creel survey also allowed us to measure the
high fish yield of the reservoir and to relate it

growth

to various limnological parameters affecting
fish production carline 1986 we were also
able to investigate how different strains of trout
stocked in the reservoir recruited to the fishery
brauhn and kincaid 1982 babey and berry
1989 this work was part of a comprehensive
study on the ecology and causes of mortality of
stocked rainbow trout in mid elevation reservoirs in utah
STUDY AREA

east canyon reservoir

is located at an ele-

vation of 1734 m in northern utah morgan

IIOW
liow

county 4054n
east canyon
creek and other minor tributaries
tributaries of the reservoir drain a 99200 ha watershed in the calcareous wasatch mountains at full pool the
56
5.6
reservoir is sg
56 km long 60 m deep and covers 277 ha table 1 the reservoir is productive with a mean summer may oct chlorophyll a concentration of 54
5.4
54 mgm3 1985 86
and 1989 90 mean and a mean secchi depth
of 46
4.6
46 rn W wurtsbaugh unpublished data
blooms of cyanobacteria occur frequently during summer and fall annual total phosphorus
byr 1 is very high
2.8
TP loading of 28
m
28 g neyr
nryr

idepartment offisherics
idcpditment
Wildlife Ecology center utah state university logan UT
ofFish eries
offisherio
erles
erics
84322 5210
843225210
erio
erlo
ut84322
erle and wildlifeecology
ih division of wildlife resources 1596 west north temple salt lake city UT 84116
butah
2utah
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TROUT YIELD IN UTAH RESERVOIR

of east canyon
limnological characteristics
characteristicsof
sof
characteristic
Utah department of
reservoir utah data sources utahdepartment
bmerritt
fmerritt
bmerntt
health 1982 bM
erritt et al 1980 other data are unpublished data of
W wurtsbaugh
ofw
ofa
TABLE 1

Elevation
Eleva
tlona
tiona
pooia
area full poola
pooi
pool
pooia
volume full poola
mean and maximum depths
shoreline length
chlorophyll a may oct
secchi depth may oct
Alkali
alkalinity
nitya
nessa3
hardness
total hard
total dissolved solids
loading
annual phosphorus loading11
boadine
loadine
mean water column total phospho
phosphorus
rusa

1734 in

11

1

11

277 ba
ha
ma
63200 m3
23 & 60 m
16 km
554
54 4 ijbgl
5.4
eggl
46
4.6
46
46m
in
34
3 4 mequiv
3.4
mequia
34
233 mgl
328 mgl
2yr
2288 g m ayr
yr i1
80 jugl
ju
lagl

ggl

egl
egl
gl

ent color of fluorescent pigment phinney et
al 1967 vondracek et al 1980
trout grow quickly in east canyon reservoir and enter the fishery within 5 mon the
reservoir is intensively fished due to its proximity to 2 major population centers salt lake
city and ogden creel surveys in the 1970s
indicated fishing effort at over 300 angler
h ha 1 yr 1 because anglers fish primarily
hhayr1
with bait there is little catch and release fishing most trout captured are less than 350
mm schrader 1988 babey and berry 1989
and tabor and wurtsbaugh 1991 provide
additional information on the fish and fishery
METHODS

merritt et al 1980 and mean water column
TP is 80 jligl
abl
agl utah department of health
1982 algal growth in the reservoir however
is limited primarily by nitrogen wurtsbaugh
1988 the reservoir s water level fluctuates

widely because of water withdrawals for irrigation and consequently there is little macro
payte development in the littoral zone during
phyte
much of the summer oxygen concentrations in
epilio
the hypolimnion drop below 1I mgl epilim
betic temperatures reach 22
netic
22cC in july and the
reservoir is typically ice covered from late
december through march during much of
the year high densities owl
101
iol10l of daphnia
lol
pulex D galeata and other crustacean zooplankton are evident tabor and wurtsbaugh
1991 W wurtsbaugh unpublished data
additional limnological information is given in

egl

table 1
dominant fishes in the lake in approximate
order of biomass are utah suckers catostobedside shiners Richard
richardsonius
ardens
ar dens redside
mus addens
sonius
balteatus and rainbow trout oncorhynchus
balteatus
mykiss less abundant species are cutthroat
trout 0 clarki brown trout salmo trutta
speckled dace rhinichthys os culus fathead
sokanee
promelas and kokanee
minnows pimephales promelas
kromelas
0 nerka rainbow trout are heavily parasitized
by anchor worms lernaea cyprinacea
cyprin acea berry
et al 1991
in late may the utah division of wildlife
resources stocks 300000 1080ha
1080 ha rainbow
trout approximately 75 mm in length in east
canyon reservoir fish captured by anglers
during our 1986 creel survey were derived
from several strains of rainbow trout stocked
m
in 1984 1986 table 2 each strain stocked in
the reservoir was spray marked with a differ

creel data were collected during 1970 1972
and 1986 by interviewing anglers and by counting the total number of anglers on the reservoir sampling effort was stratified by weekday
and weekend month time of day morning
midday and evening and method of fishing
ice shore and boat with random samples
taken within each stratum malvestuto 1983
the creel clerk determined the number of fish
released and the number length and weight
1986 only of each species or strain kept in
1986 25 of the weights were not measured
these were subsequently estimated with an
empirically derived length weight regression
for rainbow trout

W

1.619
1619 10

5

r2
tl2
tle 949 ra

ogs
0.95
095

where W
wet weight in grams and TL
total length in mm sample estimates were
expanded to provide monthly and seasonal
totals for fish harvests and angler use
details of the methods varied somewhat between surveys in the 1970s and those in 1986
in 1986 we sampled 5 weekdays and 4 week
endholidays
end holidays each month of the year in 1970
and 1972 the sampling interval lasted only from
opening day memorial day weekend through
august creel surveys in 1970 and 1972 were
done on both days of the opening weekend
during the remainder of the sampling period
censused
used on 20
cens
the reservoir was randomly censuses
1970 or 48 d 1972 because catch information
was unavailable for the september november
periods in 1970 and 1972 we restricted comparison with the 1986 catch statistics to the
january august interval nevertheless in 1986
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dald deviation and percentages of rainbow trout strains planted in east canyon reservoir from
standard
sizes
stan daid
1984 to 1986 and percent of those fish captured by anglers during 1986 each year 300000 fish were stocked in the
stocked 100 A large L and small S
returned
reser
reservoir
voll relative return of each strain was calculated 100
leservoir
leser voir
group
aup of ten sleep strain were planted in 1986 shepherd shepherd of the hills strain
gi oup

table

TABLL 2

strain
sham size

mean stocked
weight g s

stocked

number
captured

captured

relative
return

1984

kamloop
ten sleep
mcconaughy

14
1.4
14
47
4714
ig
lg
50
1.6
5.0
16
50
5016
31
58
3.1
5.8
31
58
5831

32

36
32

2300
2400
4500

25
26
49

22

43
36

30

21

37

26
22
52

4

28
53

1985

kamloop
ten sleep
shepherdd

23
7523
5.4
14
54
5414
3.7
14
37
3714
7 5.5
54

33
33

37

33

33000
27700
16100

9

1986

ten sleep L
ten sleep S
shepherdd

ia
i4
4814
11
31
3111
1.4
14
42
4214

4 .88

14

25
25
50

of the effort and 81 of the annual rain
rainbow trout harvest occurred by the end of
august see below indicating that earlier surveys provided a reasonable assessment of the
fishery
during 1986 we identified fluorescent
marked rainbow strains using a portable bat
tery powered black light affixed within a light
exclusion box fish captured during the year
they were planted were designated age 0 and
2nd and 3rd
ard year
those captured during the and
after planting as age 1I and age 2 respectively
we analyzed creel data with the FORTRAN
program WCREEL supplied by the utah divislon of wildlife resources B schmidt personal
sion
communication
temporal changes in trout abundance in a
put grow and take fishery such as that in east
canyon reservoir can be evaluated by the
number of fish removed from the system by
anglers because relatively little mortality occurs
from other factors after trout attain a harvest
able size for example estimated losses of all
sizes of trout to birds which has been shown
to be important in some utah reservoirs wasowicz 1991 and elsewhere matkowski 1989
accounts for approximately 6 of planted trout
in east canyon reservoir R A tabor unpublished data piscivorous fish eat over 25 of
stocked trout but this loss is negligible once
prey reach 150 mm wurtsbaugh 1987 and
unpublished data furthermore because the
reservoir has a deep release located in the
85

3300
2800
6700

12
5

hypolimnion we believe that few fish emigrate
although we lack quantitative data to support
this
had we used this approach to estimate abundance of trout planted in 1985 that reached
harvestable size we would have required
creel data from at least 3 consecutive years
1985 1987 or until anglers had removed all
of the cohort because we measured harvest
long term
only during 1986 and thus lacked a longterm
data set we assumed that harvests of age 0
fish in 1985 and age 2 fish in 1987 were similar to the measured harvest of age 0 stocked
1986 and age 2 stocked 1984 fish during
1986 because 80 90 of each strain was harvested as age
agel 1 fish see below violations of
this assumption should not have seriously
affected our analysis
to determine the effect of trout density in
the reservoir on monthly success rates for
anglers we graphed the estimated density of
fish remaining to be captured from the 1985
cohort against catch per hour for fish in that
cohort at the beginning of the survey in january 1986 we estimated that 67400 fish from
the 1985 cohort were available in the reservoir this density was based on total catch of
the cohort in 1986 plus an additional 9000 fish
estimated to have survived into 1987 nine
of the 1984 cohort survived
thousand 3
over 1I yr and were captured by anglers in 1986
fish densities for subsequent months were
calculated by subtracting the previous month s

19961
1996

harvest
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the resulting

15

regression from this
analysis may include some bias since measurements of fish densities each month were
not independent of each other for this reason
we did not calculate statistical significance
levels for the regression nevertheless the
approach yields a useful estimate of the relaship between abundance and catch rates
tionship
tion
to estimate the mortality of trout that were
captured and then released by anglers we
assumed a survival rate of 69 taylor and
white 1992 because sizes and ages of these
released fish were unknown we assigned proportions to the different year classes our interviews with anglers indicated the main reason
fish were released was because of small size
but a limited number were also returned beLe
cause of the presence of ectoparasites lemael
maea
lemaea
or their scars we therefore assumed that 90
of returned fish were age 0 ie returned because of small size 10 were age 1I returned
for cosmetic reasons and no age 2 were
returned

of the rainbow trout
harvest table 3 fishing pressure dropped
steadily through the summer and catch rates
varied from 0.18
ois to 0.49
ols
049 trouth total fishing
018
effort was similar in 1970 and 1972 with the
lake providing over 350 angling hha
aha anglers
harvested an estimated 60100 rainbow trout
during the survey period in 1970 but only
35600 in 1972 table 4 the catch rate for
rainbow trout in july 1972 was much lower
than in other months this was due in part to
anglers fishing for kokanee
sokanee and a strain of
albino rainbow trout that made up 44 of the
july harvest the total catch rate of 0.32
fisch
032 fishh
was comparable to other months of the year
when kokanee
sokanee and albino trout were harvested less 4 of the catch in june and 9 in

RESULTS

fishery in july they were 178 mm and 77 g by
july the previous year s cohort of fish had
reached 305 mm and 420 g by the end of the
3rd
ard year fish had reached 400 mm and 728 g
in 1986 anglers spent over 230000 h
9300 sy fishing in east canyon reservoir
angier h ha 1 yr 1 most of these hours
or 840 angler
followed by boat
were by shore anglers 58

the fishery under a six month season
under the

6 mon open season documented
in 1970 and 1972 fishing was concentrated

from the opening weekend in late may
through august fishing on the opening weekend accounted for 16 21 of the estimated

total effort and 28 38

august

the year round fishery
trout grew rapidly in east canyon reservoir particularly during their ist year fig 1
fish were planted in may at a mean size of 75
3.8
mm and 38
38 g when they first entered the

hhayr

pressure harvest and catch rates for rainbow trout for creel surveys conducted in 1970 1972 and 1986 for
the january august period earlier surveys lasted only from the opening weekend memorial day the last weekend in
may through august in 1986 the state changed to a year round season so there was no opening day only the january august data of 1986 are shown here to facilitate comparisons between the 2 periods total catch for the year is
shown in table 4
TABLE 3

jan may

opening
weekend

june

july

august

total
jan aug

1970

effort h
harvest number
fis bh
catch rate fisch
fisbh
fishh
hh

19100
18300

58600
21900

28600
13900

119900
60100

096

13600
6000

037

049

044

050

32500
5800
018

11600
3800
033

106900
35600

22700
3200
014

15900
2500
016

199000
80800
041

1972

effort h
harvest number
fis
catch rate fisch
fishh
hh

22100
13400
061

40700
12600
031

033

1986

effort h
harvest number
fis hh
catch rate fisch
fishh

118000
66800
057
0.57
0 57
057

42400
8300
020
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ids from east canyon
total catch of salmonids
salmon
reservoir in 1970 1972 and 1986 in 1970 and 1972
yields were estimated from the start of the fishing season
in june through august data for 1986 show captures
during the entire year table 3 shows the comparable
catch in 1986 from the opening day through august

naturalist
450

TABLL 4
TABLE

1970

1972

1986

rainbow trout
albino rainbow troutt
brown trout
cutthroat trout
Ko kanee
kokanee
sokanee

60100

35600
1200

98960

200
0

20
500

60

toral

60300

3900
42220

volume 56

LENGTH

TOTAL

1984

350
X

z

250

TAXA

TOFAL
TOTAL

0I 150
1

aa
i9aa
idaa

700
100

so

99820

artiest st
stocked
ked in 1970
first

I1

700

I1

WET WEIGHT

goo
600

and ice anglers 18
the relative distribution
trib
ution of angling type varied seasonally in
january and february nearly all fishing was
done through the ice
lee but subsequent fishing
iee
pressure was dominated by boat and particularly shore anglers fig aa
2a total fishing pressure reached a peak during may the period of
the traditional opening day
monthly catch rates for rainbow trout varied from a high of 1106
log
1.06
06 fishangler h in february to 0 18 in july fig 2b
ab annual catch rates
0092
92 for iee
0 34 for boat anglers
were 0.92
0.34
lee anglers 034
ice
0 30 fishh
0.30
and 030
fisch for shore anglers the average
030
for all types of fishing was 042
0042
0.42
42 fishh
fisch catch
rates for iee
lee anglers in january and february
ice
were the highest for any month or method for
the year fig 2b
ab
there was a strong relationship between
the estimated density of trout from the 1985
cohort remaining to be captured and monthly
catch rates for those fish fig 3 in january
and february when there were more than 200
bish
hish
ila
iia
fish
fishm2 in the reservoir catch
lia 0200.2
fishba
fishlia
fishha
022 fishma
og
0 6 fishangler h As densities
0.6
rates were over 06
06
dropped however catch rates declined prooi
00.1
sively reaching a low of 01
gressively
gres
011 fishangler h
in december
we estimate that 99300 7500 s game
fish were removed from east canyon reser991
99
voir by anglers in 1986 of these 99.1
9911 were
i 1
00.7
rainbow trout 07
01
077 were cutthroat trout o0100.1
sokanee salmon and 01
were kokanee
oi001.11 were brown
trout sixty eight percent of the annual harvest of rainbow trout occurred from january
through may and 38 of these were captured
in january and february during the ice fishing
ac
season fig aq
2q
2c rainbow trout planted the
previous year 1985 dominated the catch from
aq
january to august of 1986 fig ac
2q rainbow
2c
24

1984

soo
500
400
300

C0
I11985 COHORT

200
1

00
0

Z

1

0

9 1
1986
1

YEAR

1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

changes in total lengths above and wet weights
below of the 1984 1985 and 1986 cohorts of rainbow
trout captured by anglers in east canyon reservoir all
55
fish were captured during 1986 but are plotted over a 222.5
25
yr period to show long
longterm
term growth rates also plotted are
initial lengths and weights of the fish stocked in 1986
TQ can be converted to standard lengths
total lengths TL

fig

1

S
SL
L by dividing by

1

15

trout planted in may 1986 first entered the
fishery at a mean total length of only 178 mm
in july and by october this cohort dominated
the harvest although age 0 and age 2 fish
were important in the fishery early and late in
the year 78 of the total catch was of age 1I
fish from the 1985 planting
anglers released 37000 hooked fish during
1986 giving an estimated mortality of 10400
fish during the ist year they were in the reser2nd year
voir and an additional 1100 in the and
consequently approximately 4 of stocked fish
are lost because of hooking mortality about
75 of this mortality occurred from july through
december when small trout first entered the
fishery

total fish yield in east canyon reservoir
during 1986 was 102 agha
kgha most of the harvest
occurred before july figs ac
2c 2d
ad fish planted
the previous year represented 82 of the biomass of rainbow trout captured in 1986

1996
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2 seasonal changes in fishing effort and rainbow trout captured during 1986 in

NOV
NW
nod

DEC

Re servon
east canyon reservoir

A

fre-

quency polygon of seasonal changes in effort expended in lee
iee fishery iee
ice
ice boat angling and shore angling top line
lee
shows total fishing effort B monthly changes in catch rates for the 3 fishing methods C numbers of rainbow trout captured each month during 1986 from the 1984 1985 and 1986 cohorts of rainbow trout planted in the reservoir D total
and component yield of trout from each cohort captured during 1986

harvest of different strains

nific ant differences in harvest rates of differnificant
x2
13.34
1334 P
four strains were in the reservoir during ent strains planted in 1984 xa
oos
005
0.05
x2
005 and in 1985 xa
7.76
0.05
776 P 005
005 but
1986 as a result of stocking in 1984 1985
and 1986 table 2 relative proportions of not in 1986
A large percentage of each strain stocked
each strain harvested fluctuated seasonally
mcconaughy strain from the 1984 stock and in the reservoir was eventually captured by
kamloop trout from 1985 were captured more anglers there were however considerable differences
ces in relative return of different strains
than expected in the winter and spring catches feren
of 1986 in the summer however catch rates we estimate that 40 of
Kam loop 32 of ten
ofkamloop
kamloop
of kamloop and ten sleep from the 1985 sleep and only 23 of shepherd of the hills
stocking were similar for the rest of the year strain were captured during their first 2 12 yr
shepherd of the hills strain stocked in 1985 in the reservoir fig 4 for all strains comwas harvested less than the other two strains bined 32 of the fish stocked were eventually
planted that year during 1986 there were sig captured by anglers
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1.0
io
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Z
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X
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3 relationship between monthly estimates of the
density of rainbow
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fig

catch pei
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213
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the CPUE shown here is less than in figure 813
flom 1984 and 1986 cohorts that
it does not include fish from
were
nol the capture of other species letters
noi
weie captured nor
on graph
gi aph indicate months

discussion
regulation change in east canyon reservoir resulted in an excellent winter
ice fishery but poorer summer angling than
when a 6 mon season was in effect in 19
19700
and 1972 anglers harvested 30 37 of the
annual total during the intensive 3 d opening
table 3 but large numbers of fish still
remained in the lake to support a summer fishos
0.3
0.5
ery with catch rates of 03
fisch in 1986
03 05
05 fishh
however about 66 of the fish had been harvested in the winter and spring fishery by the
time of the traditional opening day monthly
estimates of pressure during the summer fishery june august for 1986 were similar to
those in the earlier studies table 3 but the
summer harvest was only 33 64 of that in
previous years
while failing to maintain the traditional catch
rate for summer months the regulation change
may have provided a fishery that not only produced increased numbers offish
of fish over a longer
period of time but also provided almost twice
as many hours of recreational fishing as under
the 6 mon open season table 3 if the popularity of winter angling were to increase subly an even larger proportion of trout
stantially
stantial
would be captured then leaving fewer for the
traditional spring and summer fisheries to
spread the catch over a longer period the state
of utah reduced the winter bag limit to 4 fish

the fishing

naturalist

volume 56

subsequent to our study the differences noted
under the different angling regulations must
be treated cautiously however as only 1I yr of
data was available for the year round season
and substantial between year differences were
noted for the 1970 and 1972 period factors
such as changing predation pressure from pisci
vores and changes in nutrient loading to the
reservoir undoubtedly also contributed to
changes in the fishery
catch rates for the 1985 cohort of fish were
clearly related to monthly changes in the density of these fish fig 3 but there may have
been additional factors influencing fishing
success catch rates in february were higher
than the prediction based on density the reason for this is not clear but it is possible that
catch rates were especially high during midwinter when available food was low catch
rates in june august were somewhat below
the regression perhaps because during warm
months of the year fish are concentrated in
deeper water near the thermocline where they
are more difficult for anglers to reach catch
rates increased relative to the regression in
the fall september november when the reservoir began to cool despite relative minor seasonal shifts it appears that densities of rainbow trout available in the reservoir can explain
of the variation in catch rates
odthe
most ofthe
significant differences in the relative harvest of different strains of rainbow trout were
not unexpected as others have found that
strains stocked can have large effects on the
fishery eg brauhn and kincaid 1982 babey
and berry 1989 the poor return for shepherd of the hills strain table 2 is consistent
with the poor return of this group in east
canyon reservoir reported by babey and
berry 1989 nevertheless 2 factors confound
the interpretation of these results first
despite efforts to control sizes of fish planted
there were sometimes substantial differences
in weights of different strains stocked for each
annual cohort the relative return of a strain
was correlated with its size at stocking table
2 groups stocked at a large size usually survived

better than smaller ones second because our
creel survey lasted only 1 yr we could not
determine if some strains entered the fishery
as quickly as others for example the very high
relative return rate of the mcconaughy strain
in 1986 may be a consequence of a very low
catch rate of these fish measured in 1984 and

19961
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4 cumulative monthly increase in the percent of fish captured from 3 strains of trout stocked in 1985 the creel
survey was conducted for only 12 mon but data were expanded to cover a longer period by using information on other
othel

fig

cohorts see text

1985 schrader 1988 consequently in our
study and in many others see babey and berry
1989 that have investigated the importance of
fish strains results are confounded because
strain size and condition were not carefully
controlled and because the harvest of fishes
was not measured over their entire life span
agha in east canyon
the fish yield of 102 kgha

the highest yet reported
for a temperate zone lake morgan et al 1980
jones and hoyer 1982 schlesinger and regier
1982 and is as high as yields in many tropical
systems morgan et al 1980 it is also high in
relation to chlorophyll levels in the lake regressions with summer chlorophyll levels would
predict yields ranging from 4 to 13 kgha
agha depending on the model chosen ogelsby 1977
jones and hoyer 1982 see carline 1986 A
model based on total phosphorus would predict
salmonid production of only 22 kgh
agh plante
and downing 1993 so the realized yield of
102 kgha
agha is far above expectations downing
and plante 1993 even when the weight of
fish stocked 5 agha
kgha is subtracted from total
yield harvest from this cold
water reservoir is
coldwater
still remarkably high
several characteristics of the reservoir and
fishery may contribute to the high yield first
high nutrient loading merritt et al 1980 produces high algal productivity that in turn supports a large zooplankton population dominated by daphnia this however does not

reservoir

is among

explain why fish production is higher than that
predicted by chlorophyll or phosphorus levels
second rainbow trout in east canyon reservoir are primarily first order carnivores
carn ivores feeding throughout most of their lives on large
daphnia spp
app tabor et al in press they begin
feeding on other fish only when they exceed
about 370 mm total length wurtsbaugh 1987
third the management agency takes full advantage of high productivity by stocking large
numbers of fish fourth with intense fishing
pressure most of the trout are harvested thoroughly and quickly while they are growing
rapidly fig 1 the combined effects of high
reservoir productivity high stocking density
trout feeding close to the base of the food web
and intensive fishing pressure contribute to
the very high fish yield
although east canyon reservoir has provided exceptional trout yields there are indications that high nutrient loading from residential and recreational development in the
headwaters of the drainage may be pushing
the fishery toward collapse because the resermeso eutrophic increased provoir is already mesoeutrophic
ductivity resulting from development may further deplete oxygen in the hypolimnion and
metalimnion oxygen and temperature profiles we took in july and august 1985 and
1986 demonstrated that water with 02
0 concent
ugl was found only at depths
rations 5 bugl
centrations
above 10 ra where temperatures were above

gl
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summer metahmnetic
metalinmetic and hypolimnetic
oxygen concentrations in 1985 and 1986 were
much lower than reported for the reservoir
during 1978 1980 merritt et al 1980 utah
department of health 1982 when oxygen is
lost from these layers fish are forced into the
warm epilimnetic
epi limnetic water because optimal temtures for rainbow trout are near 15 18 C
peratures
pera
hokanson et al 1977 wurtsbaugh and davis
1977 and because 0
02 concentrations for
ids should be at or above 5 u
salmonids
salmomds
salmonds
brett
saimon
salmon
1979 EPA 1986 the situation in east canyon
reservoir may become too stressful for rain
rainbow trout and they may be squeezed into a
narrow metalimnion where conditions are suboptimal indications that trout are stressed
include poor growth in midsummer fig 1
babey and berry 1989 increases in lernaea
20fisb in the 1970s to 40fish
infestation from 20fish
in the late 1980s T pettengill unpublished
data and complete failure of the 1989 and
1991 year classes subsequent to our field stud
study
studsY
loss of salmonid fisheries with increasing
eutrophication is common colby et al 1972
consequently urban planners and fishery managers should limit reservoir nutrient loading to
maintain adequate summer oxygen levels and
thus ensure that the outstanding family fishery
salmonids
salmomds
for salmon
ids in the reservoir is maintained
saimon
salmonds
18 C

gl
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consumption OF DIFFUSE KNAPWEED BY TWO SPECIES
OF polyphagous grasshoppers orthoptera ACRIDIDAE

insouthernidaho

IN SOUTHERN IDAHO

fielding11 2
fieldings
Fielding
dennis J fieldingl2

M A Brusven 1 and L P

kishi

r consumption of diffuse knapweed centaurea diffuse
diffusa lam by 2 polyphagous grasshopper species
Meliin oplus sanguin
melanoplus
sanguinipes
ipes F and oedaleonotus enigma scudder was studied using microhistological
micro histological analysis of
grasshopper crop contents grasshoppers were confined to cages containing C diffuse
diflusa and sisymbrium altissimum L a
diffusa
member of the mustard family known to be readily eaten by these 2 grasshopper species preference indices for knapweed were
M sanguinipes
ofm
wele lower than for S altissimum in 4 of 5 trials an uncaged population of
weie
sanguinipes on a knapweed infested
site consumed only small amounts of knapweed until late summer when most other plants were senescent results suggest that diffuse knapweed s low palatability to generalist herbivores
herb ivores may confer to it a competitive advantage over other
rangeland
i lin
cin geLind plants
ABSIRAC

key words centaurea diffusa
diffuse lam diffuse knapweed herbivory
herb
herbivore
ivory insects competition

diffuse and spotted knapweed centaurea
maculose
macu losa lam respecdiffusa lam and C maculosa
diffuse
tively were introduced to the pacific northwest around 1900 watson and renney 1974
since then they have rapidly spread throughout the area fig 1 forcella and harvey 1981
heavy infestations of knapweed reduce production of more desirable species of forage plants
thus reducing the value of rangeland for grazing and wildlife habitat several specialist
herbivores
insect herb
ivores have been introduced in
attempts to control knapweed story and anderson 1978 maddox 1979 to date no studies
have reported on the consumption of knapweed
by polyphagous insect herbivores
herb ivores
cnicin a sesquiterpene lactone is produced
by spotted and diffuse knapweed drodz 1966
pleman 1986 sugpieman
locken and kelsey 1987 picman
gested that sesquiterpene lactones
lac tones have toxic
effects on many herbivores
herb ivores and may function
herb ivory locken and kelsey
as deterrents to herbivory
herbivore
1987 suggested that palatability
nonpalatability
non
of knap
weeds may afford them a competitive advantage
over many other plant species by protecting
them from herbivory
herb ivory grasshoppers orthoptera
herbivore
acrididae are a conspicuous and important
class of herb
herbivores
ivores on rangeland in the western US
rangeland grasshopper populations in southern idaho occasionally reach outbreak proportions two species in particular melanoplus

sanguinipes
sanguin ipes F and oedaleonotus enigma
scudder are capable of attaining very high
30m2 both species feed upon a
densities
broad range of forbs brusven and lamley
1971 banfill and brusven 1973 sheldon and
rogers 1978 pfadt 1992 suggested that an
increase in introduced weeds is a factor leading to outbreaks of 0 enigma fielding and
brusven 1993 found that both species prefer
disturbed rangeland habitats dominated by
exotic annual plants this study assessed the
utilization of diffuse knapweed as food by these
2 grasshopper species to determine if knapweed represents a significant and expanding
resource for grasshoppers and if grasshopper
herb
herbivory
ivory may be a constraint to knapweed
herbivore
populations
previous studies brusven and lamley 1971
have shown sisymbrium altissimum L an introduced annual forb to be preferred by many
forb feeding grasshoppers both species of
weeds initiate growth as a basal rosette of
leaves and later develop erect sparsely leaved
stems that bear flowers because C diffuse
diffusa is
usually a biennial it does not develop beyond
2nd year sisymbrium
the basal rosette until the and
altissimum constituted a large proportion of
the forbs present in this study therefore utilization of C diffuse
diffusa and S altissimum was
compared

ot
of plant soil and entomological sciences university of1daho
of idaho moscow ID 838442339
83844 2339
idepartment ofplant
dcpaitment
present
address
han
0102
evs PO box
ess
alaska fairbanks
fan bank AK 99775
997750102
icscnt addi
bo 75010 university of ofalaska
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1920

fig

1

grasshoppers

1980

23

1990

idaho counties reporting infestations of diffuse knapweed centaurea diff
sa
diffusa
diffuse

MATERIALS AND METHODS

the

BY

study site is about 3 km south of shoshone idaho lincoln county in a knapweed
infested area that had been seeded with crested
wheatgrass
wheat grass agropyron cristatum
cri statum L gaertn
in 1975 grasshopper food preferences were
identified by microhistological
micro histological analysis of grasshopper crop contents brusven and mulkern
1960 sparks and malechek 1968 fielding and
brusven 1992 grasshoppers were confined to
cages so that relative amounts of different
plant species could be precisely determined
five trials were conducted during the summer
of 1989 0 enigma 4th
5th instar nymphs
ath and sth
fth
in early june 0 enigma adults and M san
ath and 5th
ath instars in late june M
guinipes 4th
sanguinipes
sanguin ipes adults in july and again in august
for each trial 4 wire mesh 5 mm pore size
m2 each were placed
conical cages covering 05
0.5
05 ma
in the field such that at least 1I plant each of C
diffuse and sisymbrium altissimum L along
diffusa
with assorted common grasses occurred within
each cage twelve to 15 grasshoppers of a single species were placed in each cage grasshoppers used in the tests were collected from
rangeland and placed in the cages within 20 h
of collection A 4 d interval was estimated to
be sufficient to completely void previous meals
and to accurately assess preferences in choice
tests after 4 d 10 grasshoppers were removed
from each cage and immediately preserved in
95 ethanol for crop analysis
species composition of plants in each cage
was determined on an air dry basis by clipping
and sorting by species aboveground portions
of plants in each cage after each trial clipped
plants were stored in airtight
air tight plastic bags and

fresh weight was obtained within 4 h of clipping clipped plants were then allowed to air
dry until they quit losing weight 10 15 d
after which dry weights were obtained to the
ol
0.1
nearest oi
01 g percent moisture of aboveground portions of each plant species was then

determined
plants were rated after each trial according
to phenology as follows 1 vegetative growth
only 2 flowering 3 seed set 4 seed maturity
5 senescent or dormant USDA soil conservation service 1976 grass species present
included poa sandbergii
sandbergii vasey bromus fecto
tecto
rum L and agropyron cristatum
cri statum centaurea
diffusa and S altissimum composed about 97
diffuse
of aboveground biomass of forbs both ist
and year C diffuse
and 2nd
diffusa were present in each
of the cages other forbs present were helianthus annuus
annaus L lactuca se rriola L and epilobium L sp

grasshopper crops were removed and the
contents mounted on glass slides in glycerin
and safranin stain plant fragments in the crops
were identified by comparing them with reference slides made from fragments of known
plants collected at the study site similar to the
methods described by fielding and brusven
1992 frequency counts were made for each
plant species by determining their presence or
absence in 20 microscope viewing fields per
grasshopper crop Tri
trichomes
chomes hairs and pollen
were not counted frequencies from the 10
grasshoppers per cage were summed relative
frequency was calculated by dividing the frequency of a plant species by the total frequency of all plant species sparks and
malechek 1968 pfadt and lavigne 1982
Holec
holecheck
beck and gross 1982 demonstrated the
heek
holee
beci
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near equivalence of relative frequency to actual
dry weight percentage of plants consumed
relative availability of different plant species
within an area has been shown to influence
diet composition in many grasshopper species
ueckert et al 1972 mitchell 1975 to account
for the effect of availability on consumption
preference values for plant species constituting more than 10 of either cage or crop contents were
weie calculated by dividing relative frewele
quency of a plant species in the crops by that
species percentage of the dry weight of all
plants within the cages ueckert and hansen
1 indicates feed1971 A preference value
ing in greater proportion to the plant s availability whereas a preference value 1 indicates low preference in relation to a plant s
availability
possibly total dry weight of a plant may not
abely
accurately
ately portray the amount of plant materaccui
azcui
ial available to grasshoppers thus introducing
bias into the preference values in this study
our observations indicated that both species of
bad similar ratios of leaves to stems
weeds had
also we have observed grasshoppers feeding
on stems of both weed species because we
had no way to determine more precisely
exactly what proportion of the plant was available as food to the grasshoppers we used total
aboveground biomass as a reasonably objective measure of availability the presence of
ist year rosettes of C diffuse
diffusa in the cages
ensured that each replication included a representative choice of plant material
differences between plant species in relative frequency and preference values were
tested using the wilcoxon 2 sample test PROC
npar1way SAS 1985 with each cage representing 1I replication comparisons between
plant species were made for each trial of a sin
single grasshopper species and with data from
different trials pooled by grasshopper species
the same statistical methods were also used to
test for differences in relative frequency and
preference values between grasshopper
species for C diffuse
diffusa and S altissimum
food selection was monitored in an uncaged
population of M sanguin
lpes near the cage
ipes
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
study thirty to 50 individuals were collected
on each of 5 dates from june through october
from an area
alea of ca 1I ha infested with knapweed food preference in this population was
determined by microhistological
micro histological methods described above

naturalist

volume 56

plant species composition at the site was
determined by visual estimates in 5 inere
increments of the ground cover of each plant
m2 quadrans
quad rats arranged in 4
quadrats
species in forty 0011 ma
quadrats
quadrats each ground cover
transects of 10 quadrans
estimates were made in july and again in
october after precipitation caused abundant
cheat grass because accurate
germination of cheatgrass
m the
estimates of food availability biomass in
field were not available preference values were
not calculated and the results are presented
for comparative purposes only
RESULTS

cages were placed such that C diffuse
diffusa was
equally as abundant as or more abundant than
S altissimum in each trial table 1 percentage
moisture of both species of weeds declined
throughout the season table 1 sisymbrium
altissimum tended to be slightly more advanced
phenologically than C diffuse
diffusa throughout the
season partly due to the presence of ist year
rosettes of C diffuse
diffusa in the cages but also
because of earlier flowering by S altissimum
table 1
although C diffuse
diffusa constituted a substantial percentage 10 46
of the caged grasshoppers diet preference values for C diffuse
diffusa
were 1 in every trial indicating that it was
not consumed in proportion to its dry weight
composition within the cages table 1 preferences values for S altissimum were 1 in each
trial indicating that it was consumed m
in proportions greater than its relative availability
after flowering in july a large portion of
the C diffuse
m the crops of M
diffusa plant material in
sanguin
ipes consisted of floral parts 44 and
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
30 of the C diffuse
diffusa material consumed in
the july and august trials respectively other
forbs represented in in situ caged trials were
not present in sufficient quantity to adequately assess their preference values
more S altissimum than C diffuse
diffusa was consumed by grasshoppers in 3 of the 5 trials
table 1 preference values for S altissimum
G diffuse
were greater than those for C
m 4 of
diffusa in
the trials table 1 combining data from the 3
trials with M sanguin
ipes crop contents and
lpes
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
preference values for S altissimum 42 and
20
2 0 respectively were greater than for C dif
2.0
20
os
00.5
fusa 16 and 05
055 respectively wilcoxon test
0 01 for both tests for 0 enigma the
P
0.01
001
ooi
overall preference value for S altissimum 3533.5
355
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relative availability and consumption by grasshoppers
grasshop pers
piani species
plani
of plant
peis ofplant

plant species

plant
phenological
stagel

centaurea diffuse
diffusa

4th
ath and 5th
sth
fth instar oedaleonotus enigma nymphs on 6 june 1989
1
77
134
23

sisymbrium altissimum
other forbs
agropyron cn
cri statum
crl
poa sandbergii
sandbergii
tectorum
bromus tectorum
tectorium

1

percent
moisture
of plants

relative

availability
in cages2

frequency
in crops
10a3

15

57
24

181

31

1

47

8

2

21

128

22

32

81

1

85

2

detritus

1

48b
I1

1
1

2

adult oedaleonotus enigma on 26 june 1989
64
61
590
67
28
271

2
3 4

79
45

10
68

5
5

15
12

0

1

detritus

36

46a
48a

1

1

7
0
3

0

3 4

79
45

5
5

15
12

1

2

detritus

sisymbrium altissimum
other forbs
agropyron cn
crl statum
cri
poa
pha
boa sandberg
sandbergiiii
tectorum
bromus tectorium
tectorum

sisymbrium altissimum
other forbs
agropyron cristatum
cn
cri statum
crl
poa sandberg
sandbergiiii
tectorum
bromus tectorium
tectorum

142

076a
193d
193a

1

21
62
41
31

2
6
4
3

025a
300b

0

0
5

4

2
2
2 3
1 2
1

adult melanoplus sanguin
sanguinipes
sanguimpes
lpes on 21 july 1989
ipes
63
29
254
55
28
245

4

45

88
70

5

9
14

175
114

5

75

detritus
centaurea diffuse
diffusa

005

4

bromus tec
tectorum
torum
tectorium

centaurea diffuse
diffusa

038a
506b

0

4th
ath and 5th
sth
fth instar melanoplus sanguin
ipes
lpes
ives nymphs on 26 june 1989
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
1
Gent
cent
aurea di
centaurea
sa
diffusa
diffuse
64
59
iga
608
sisymbrium altissimum
1 2
67
25
74b
258

other forbs
agropyron cn
statum
cristatom
poa sandbergii
sandbergii

mean
ference
preference
pie ferenee
index

6

centaurea diffuse
diffusa
sisymbrium altissimum
other forbs
agropyron cn
cri statum
poa sandbergii
sandbergh
sandbergn
sandbergii
tec torum
bromus tectorum
tectorium

in cages

relative

88
06

1

4
4

mean
dry weight

iga
44b

1

3

8

4

20

3

13

27

056a
155b

017
252

3

13
4

adult melanoplus sanguinipes
sanguin ipes on 25 august 1989
4
22
388
38
5
11
184
18

2 3

65

82

4

18
8
7

153

5
5

41
133

8
15
4
13

detritus

23a
24a
5

070a
148b

3
5

037

25

283

16

vegetative growth only 2 flowering
doweling 3 seedd set 4 seed
seedmatuiity
maturity 5 senescent or
01 dormant
emean
2mean
ean N 4 percentage
pel centage of aboveground plant biomass air dry basis within cages
pei
3mcans
means for C diffuse
alttsstmum within columns of
diffusa
diffma and S altissimum
each trial followed by different letters are
ofeach
art significantly different P
111

was greater than for C dif
06
0.6
06 wilcoxon
fusa og
005
0.05 there was no difference in contest P oos
005
sumption by 0 enigma between S altissimum
and C dif
fusa 48 and 27 respectively
wilcoxon test P
0.05
005 there were no differen ces between the 2 species of grasshopferences
pers in relative frequency or preference values
for either S altissimum or C diffuse
diffusa wilcoxon
0.10
test P 010
010 for both comparisons
of the grass species only bromus tectorum
tec torum
tectorium
was eaten in greater proportion than its per

0 05 wile
wilcoxon
005
wilc
sample test
on 2 sampie
wilcon

centage of air dry biomass even though 0
enigma is generally considered to be a folb
forb
feeder sheldon and rogers 1978 pfadt 1992
z
B
tectorum
tec torum constituted 32 of the diet of 0
tectorium
enigma in early june table 1 adult 0 enigma
in late june ate very little B tectorium
tectorum melanoptectorum
lus sanguinipes
sanguin ipes consumed B tectorium
tectorum
tectorum throughout the summer with 4 27 of its diet composed of B tectorium
tec torum even though the grass
tectorum
was completely senescent by 26 june table 1
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relative frequency of food items in crops of
M sanguin
ofm
sangumipes
sanguinipes
lpes on
ipes
and october 1989
TABLE
taille 2

volume 56

5 dates and

percentage ground cover in july
percentage
percentage
ground
grou nd cover

dative frequ
frequency
relative
relative
cro components
comp onenits
ency of crop
freau
3

sisymbrium altissimum
centaurea di
fou sa
diffusa
diffuse
forbsa
forbse
other forbs11
tec torum
tectorum
bromus tectorium
other grasses
litter detritus

30

20

14

6

13

june

july

aug

sep

oct

46

23

7

6

18
19

30
25

22
32

55
24

7

9

1

4

9

9

ludes ijbbitbiuili
includes
rabbitbrush
rabbit
aluc
brush chrysothamnus
chi chrysothainus
iiwthcanufi nauseosus
naueosus pall britt

lupine lupinus L sp

horb growholb
folb
knapweed was the most common forb
ing on the site where the uncaged population
of
M sanguin
lpes was studied table 2 in june
ipes
ofm
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
S altissimum was the largest single food item
but consumption declined as the season progressed knapweed was a substantial food item
especially in august and september when it
remained succulent after other forbs had dried
after rainfall stimulated germination of B tec
torum in late september and october table
2 it became the primary food item for M san
lpes
pes and forbs constituted only a minor
guimpes
guinipes
guimipes
guin
portion of the diet

discussion

the

7
12
15
13

evolutionary history of an herbivorous
species by shaping its food habits and other
life history traits determines its present relationships
tion ships with exotic plant species the 2 grasshopper species in this study consume a wide
variety of plants especially forbs banfill and
brusven 1973 sheldon and rogers 1978 pfadt
1992 and will readily accept exotic plant
lpes is a very opporipes
species melanoplus sanguin
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
stic feeder egg hatch in this species is often
tunistic
tuni
spread out over a long period resulting in a
large proportion of a population maturing during the dry periods typical of late summer in
the intermountain region at such times many
late maturing plants that still retain some succulence
lence such as rabbitbrush sagebrush and
cu
some lupine species are primary food items
for M sanguin
lpes the results of this study
ipes
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
indicate that this was the case with C dif
fusa
even though it was not highly preferred by M
ipes it was a major food item in late
lpes
sanguin
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
summer when most other plants were dry
sisymbrium altissimum tended to become senescent earlier than C dif
fusa which would re

july

october

1

2
6

4

6

1I

1I

6

76

16

1

10

5
5

7

1

1

6

and sunflower Helwnthus
helianthus annuus
annaus L

duce the quality of S altissimum relative to C
dijfusa
dij
jusa
dif
diffuse
diffusa
fusa especially when ist year rosettes condio
dlo
dif
sisting mostly of leaves are considered
locken and kelsey 1987 reported that
maculose
cnicin concentrations in C maculosa
maculosa vary conably within and among individual knapsider
siderably
weed plants cnicin is stored within glandular
trichomes
tri
chomes on the surface of knapweed tissues
highest concentrations of cnicin were found
in leaves surrounding the inflorescence only
trace quantities were found by locken and
kelsey 1987 in the stem epidermis and flowers leaf concentrations were lowest in spring
and increased with flowering we assume that
dijfusa follow much
cnicin concentrations in C diffuse
diffusa
the same pattern variability in cnicin concentration may result in selective consumption by
grasshoppers of knapweed tissues with low
cnicin concentrations our results suggest that
this is the case in late summer trials much of
the knapweed tissue consumed by grasshoppers
consisted of flowers this implies that during
years of high grasshopper densities feeding
by grasshoppers especially on the flowers
could result in a modest reduction in seed
production in this plant
results of this study provide support for the
hypothesis that knapweed is protected from
herbivory
pieman
picman
herb ivory by its chemical constituents pleman
pieman
herbivore
fieman
fleman
1986 locken and kelsey 1987 when compared to S altissimum diffuse knapweed was a
2nd
and choice food item for these generalist
grasshopper species its low palatability may
confer a competitive advantage to knapweed
when herbivory
herb ivory is a strong selection factor
herbivore
although it is conceivable that at high densities
grasshoppers may consume significant amounts
of knapweed and reduce seed production
many other plants would be affected to a greater
degree thus reducing competition to knapweed
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grasshopper species used in this trial are
the dominant species contributing to outbreaks
in southern idaho it appears that increasing
i
knapweed infestations do not represent a s 19
ignific
nificant
ant increase in food resources for these
grasshoppers however because knapweed
stays green longer during the summer than
many other rangeland plants it may provide
sustenance for polyphagous grasshoppers during late summer droughts in southern idaho
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FIRE FREQUENCY AND THE vegetative MOSAIC OF
A SPRUCE
FIR FOREST IN NORTHERN UTAH
SPRUCEFIR
linda Wadleigh 1 and michael J Jenkins 2
ABS
TRAur
abstraur
absrracr

fire scar and vegetative analysis were used to construct a fire history for the engelmann sprucesub
bir picea engelinanniiiabies
fir
alpine hir
lasiocarpa vegetation type of the utah state university USU T W daniel experiengelmanmiabies lasiocampa
mental forest
foiest three
thiee distinct periods of fire frequency were established presettlement 1700 1855 settlement
mean fire interval MFI decreased during the settlement period and greatly
increased
dm ing the suppression
incl eased during
inci
suppies sion
slon era the difference was attributed to the influx of ignition sources during the settlement of nearby cache valley located 40 km to the west logging and livestock grazing appear to have led to the
reduced MFI which in turn worked as a factor to create the vegetative mosaic now observed on the study area the
educed
i deduced
duning the suppression era permitted the advancement of shade tolerant species in the understory of
dining
mf1
inci ease in MFI
mft during
increase
inciease
the shade intolerant lodgepole pine pinus conforta
iati
latt
contorta
contorta var lati
folia and quaking aspen populus tremuloides
tremuloides continued
lattfolia
latifolia
flom wildfire will allow the lodgepole pine cover type which experienced the lowest MFI
suppression of disturbance from
dining the settlement period to be further invaded by shade tolerant species decreasing spatial stand diversity and
during
ofmoie
more
increasing the risk of
moie intense fires
1856 1909 and suppression 1910 1990

key words fire frequency subalpine spruce firforest
fir forest fire scar
fit

windland
absence of natural fire in wild
land ecosyswildland

tems due to removal of fine fuels by livestock
reduction in native american ignitions and a
suppression policy instituted in the early 1900s
has led to extensive alterations in
m natural vegetative succession patterns human disruption
of natural fire regimes in fire dependent comties limited natural diversity and altered
munities
muni
the longterm
long term stability of fire adapted plant
seiman 1973 gruell 1986 agee
Hem selman
species heinselman
1993 previously natural ecosystems had
evolved under episodic fires parsons 1981
gruell 1983 gruell s 1983 interpretation of
paired photos from the northern rockies
showed early stages of forest succession were
more common from 1870 to 1940 than they
are today however gruell 1983 also found
the absence of fire has contributed to a marked
alteration of natural vegetation mosaics by
favoring woody species such as shrubs and
trees over grasses
lightning ignited fires in engelmann spruce
subalpine fir picea engelmanniilabies
engelmannitl abies alasio
lasio
carpa forests are less frequent than fires in
drier vegetation types arno 1980 estimated
a fire return interval of 50 to 130 yr for spruce
fir habitat types veblen et al 1994 found a
hire
fire return interval of ca 200 yr in
mean bire
m a rocky
mountain subalpine forest in northwestern
I1

colorado in these subalpine fir forests historic
fire allowed the dominance of serai
seral species
and created a mosaic of species and age comseral species such as lodgepositions where serai
pole pine pinus con
conforta
td or aspen populus
contor
torta
confor
forta
fotta
tremuloides
tremul oides occurred a higher fire frequency
favored their dominance bradley et al 1992
in the lodgepole pine dominated communities that occur in the lower portion of the subalpine fir forest fire was more frequent with
intensity depending on amount of precipitation
received in the summer months abundant evidence was found in the lodgepole pine forests
of northern utah of nondestructive ground fires
more intense thinning fires stand replacing
fires and severe double bums arno 1980
fire history studies provide land managers
with estimates of past fire frequencies mean
bire return intervals and effects of natural fire
hire
fire
on stand composition and structure arno and
sneck 1977 such studies help to determine
the return interval of fires on a site intensity
and size of fire effects of past fire on stand
dynamics and effects of an era of modem suppression managers may also use the natural fire
cycle or regime of an area to determine if the
present disturbance regime is within the historical range of variation A variety of techniques
are used to evaluate fire history including

ogden UT
1forest RCUILCS utah state
to this author
84322 5215 address correspondence
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stat university logan UT 843225215
coi
col
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foicst
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SPRUCE
SPRUCEFIR
FIR FIRE FREQUENCY

mapping stand types correlating fire dates
from fire scarred trees to establish a fire
chronology and determining age class distributions
ions using increment cores to establish the
but
extent of fires arno 1980 tande 1979
the objective of this study was to determine if the existing vegetative mosaic of the
T W daniel experimental forest is correlated
with the fire history of the study area primarily
whether fire frequency has changed between
3 distinct periods presettlement settlement
and suppression additionally if fire frequency
has changed is that change reflected in the
vegetation structure visible today
STUDY AREA

the USU T

W daniel experimental forest
located about 40 km east of logan utah is
1036 ha in area and ranges in elevation from
2377 m to 2651 m fig 1 topography ranges
from higher plateaus dissected by deep
drainages to gentle slopes and small meadows
no permanent lakes or streams are within the
study area schimpf et al 1980 however
intermittent streams do carry runoff from the
site winters are cold and wet and summers
are warm and dry mean annual precipitation

is 104 cm

29

per yr mostly falling as snow hart

and lomas 1979
the major vegetation component is the
engelmann sprucesubalpine
spruce subalpine fir type in late
successional stages with serai
seral lodgepole pine
pinus con
contorta
torta var lati
conforta
latifolia
folia and quaking aspen
stands and small meadows distributed throughout A young conifer understory consisting primarily of subalpine fir is often present in the
schimpfet
aspen stands Schimp
et al 1980
schimpf
fet
METHODS

fourteen sampling transects were established along contours spaced 61 m apart based
on slope distance A continuous log of forest
cover type the predominant vegetative type
was kept along each transect to create a stand
map As the contour intervals were traversed
trees with fire scars were identified and recorded the number of fire scars was recorded
for each catface
an open scar resulting from
fire damage fire scars are formed when flames
near the trunk raise the temperature of the
cambium to a lethal level or actually consume
bark phloem and xylem mcbride 1983 trees
with the largest number of sound scars were
marked for further study

great salt lake
T W daniel

experimental

forest
logan
sait lake city
salt

map showing approximate location of the T W daniel experimental forest between cache and rich counties
northeast of logan utah

fig

1
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sixty two trees with the greatest number of
visible individual fire scars were sampled by
taking a partial cross section from the pith to 1I
side of the catface arno and sneck 1977 the
wedges were sanded and annual growth rings
counted recording the number of years back
to each fire and the number between fires
trees may be scarred in a number of ways in
including mechanical damage by nearby falling
trees root rot infection lightning or strip
attacks by mountain pine beetle dendroctonus
ponde rosae hopkins coleoptera scolytidae
ponderosae
johnson and gutsell
outsell 1994 however there
were no blue stains larval galleries or beetle
emergence holes in the scars sampled stuart
et al 1983 which would suggest they had
resulted from causes other than fire because
pockets of obscured rings or rot may also cause
inaccurate counts tree records were combined
into a master fire chronology arno and sneck
1977

individual tree ring counts were arranged
horizontally on paper geographically ordered
so that neighboring trees were adjacent ten
year increments were placed on the left vertical axis beginning with the sample year at the
top and the oldest ring year recorded at the
bottom the number of trees scarred in a year
was compared to the number of trees susceptible to scarring if a tree was consistently out
of order a number of years was added or subtracted to bring it into alignment arno and
sneck 1977 the maximum number of years
added or subtracted equaled 3 and 16 trees
were adjusted
variable radius plots were laid out along the
sampling transects at a spacing of 200 m
in tree
species present were recorded to determine
cover type and a site tree a dominant or
codominant tree on the plot was aged for each
species increment cores were taken at breast
height for each site tree and were adjusted for
total age for each species A 740th ha regeneration plot was recorded tallying seedlings and
saplings by species and diameter at the center
of the variable plot to aid in determining sucional patterns
cessional
cess
cover type dated scars and stand age data
collected from these plots were incorporated
into a stand map to show the extent of stands
that might have resulted from a fire disturbance mcbride 1983 the stand map was
supplemented by remotely sensed satellite
m 1986
imagery obtained in
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fire frequency the number of fires per
unit of time romme 1980 on an area was
calculated for 3 fire frequency periods to portray the effects of settlement logging grazing
and modern fire suppression on the fire regime
mean fire intervals an arithmetic average of
all fire intervals determined in a designated
ared
area romme 1980 were calculated for each
period determining mean fire intervals for
distinct land use periods is useful in understanding human impact on forest ecology and
fire history mcbride 1983 the periods were
suppressions
suppression 1910 1990 when US forest
service fire suppression was initiated settlement era 1856 1910 and presettlement
prior to 1856 mormon pioneers established
the first settlement by europeans in the cache
valley in 1856 bird 1964 the presettlement
period began the year just prior to the age of
the oldest tree sampled 1700 romme and
despain 1989 A fire history is limited by
longevity of trees on the site and durability of
wood exposed when scarred heinselmann
1973

total number of years in each period was
then divided by the number of fires in that
period to obtain mean fire interval documented evidence of historical fires was used to
verify dates in the settlement era and fire sup
pression periods bird 1964
A master fire chronology was developed for
each stand experiencing fire in the study area
as indicated by scars and the presence of
even aged stands of lodgepole pine romme
and despain 1989 or aspen stands brown
and simmerman 1986 debyle et al 1987
stands were considered even aged if deviation
in the increment core age of site trees was
20 daniel et al 1979
RESULTS

three forest cover types consisting of

15

stand types were identified species represented in pure stands were lodgepole pine
engelmann spruce subalpine fir and quaking
aspen but the area in pure stands was relatively small compared to that of mixed stands
280 ha in pure stands versus 580 ha in mixed
stands out of a total 1036 ha
of the 15 delineated stand types subalpine
fir the climax species in the habitat type present schimpf et al 1980 was a major secondary stand component in 9 types and the
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percent of regeneration by species within stand type subalpine fir is the primary component in regeneration in all stands except aspen
TABLE 1

subalpine

stand
type

fir

DFPF
DFESAF
1

LP

LPAFAS
DFAF

ASESAF
AS

41

DFES
LPAF
LPAFES
ES

ESAF
AF

AFAS

stand type abbreviations AF

subalpine fir AS
subalpme

douglas

pine

fir

0

0
0

0
0

19

6

11

22

0
0

0
0
0

33
33

0

35
31
25
32
33
0
27
3

0

0

100
100
75

67
67
67
65
61
60
57
56
52
46

lodgepole

engelmann
spruce

aspen ES

engelmann spruce LP

aspen

0
0
15
11
11

48

27
53
lodgepole pine DF

0

0
0

0
8
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
3

douglas fir PF

limber pine

those stands where the major component
principal component in 2 regeneration surveys conducted at each plot showed subalpine was lodgepole pine exhibited 13 fire years 4
fir to be the primary regeneration component in the presettlement fire period from 1700 to
in 13 of the 15 types table 1 aspen regener- 1855 9 in the settlement period from 1856 to
ation was the primary component in the aspen 1909 and no fires in the suppression period
stand type overstory ages ranged from 63 to from 1910 to the present ten of the 13 fires
284 yr in lodgepole pine 106 yr in aspen 188 were represented by fire scars in the present
yr in subalpine fir and 193 yr in engelmann stands table 2
there were 7 fire years in stands in the
spruce
spruce fir cover type which predominantly
sixty two fire scar wedges were collected sprucefir
spruce fir and secondary compofrom fire scarred trees 22 from engelmann comprised sprucefir
lodgepole pine aspen douglas fir and
spruce 1I from subalpine fir and 39 from lodge- nents of oflodgepole
pole pines all scar and pith dates were used limber pine there were no fires in the prein the master fire chronology but only 6 of the settlement period 6 in the settlement period
and 1I in the suppression period five of the 7
spruce scars were used to indicate fire years
while 37 lodgepole pine scars were utilized fires were recorded by scars and validated by
the remaining scars were not used due to rings age of the present stand table 3 there were
4 fire years in the aspen cover type three of
obscured by decay
sixteen fire years were represented in scar those fires were validated by both fire scars
andor regeneration data where scars were and age class analysis one fire occurred in
the presettlement period and 4 in the settlenot present but vegetation was even aged
only 1I fire year 1903
e g stands 120 f24 118
eg
lis and 117 tables 2 ment period tableall 33 forest
types four fire
year
3 a fire yeai
yeal was determined from the age of was common to
dominant lodgepole pine or aspen trees pre- years 1860 1890 1902 and 1903 were
spruce fir and lodgepole
sent two of the 16 fire years 1700 and 1860 shared between the sprucefir
were represented solely by age classes on the pine cover types figs 2 3
mean fire intervals estimated for the entire
site two fire years during the settlement period 1890 and 1895 were documented by bird study area for each cover type and for each
1964 bird s account stated that numerous fire frequency period are shown in table 4
small fires were reported in logan canyon in mean fire interval for the entire study area
1890 while the 1895 fire year was substanti- was 18 yr ie a fire occurred about every 18 yr
ated by a large fire reported in stump hollow somewhere within the study area mean fire
in logan canyon an area north of the study interval was shortest in lodgepole pine and
longest in aspen during the presettlement
area bird 1964
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fire frequency in the lodgepole cover type by stand and fire year stands consist of a predominant lodgepole
lodgepole
pole pine adapted from arno and sneck
todge
component or mixed species with the primary overstory component of lodge
TABLE 2

1977.
1977

pire
fire
year

stands

l2
la
121

1

13

14

15

16

17

122

ir

ar
4r

2

1

1

lio
llo
lil 110
lii
111

112

115
lis

120

118

lis

117

ar
1r

1

I1

ir

11

K
ar
5r

113

19

suppression period

1q0
loo
1942

settlement period
1909
1903
1 QUO
ooo
1902
1899
ifiqc
1895
1890
1 qq7
1887
1883
1877
1860
QCO
1858

301

ar
2r

r

ir
1-

r

1I1

1

1

r

I1
1

r

1

r

r

r
r

ir

r

r

1I1

r

r
20

1

presettlement period
1817
1847
r
r

ar
2rr

li
ir
ir

1834
1800
1822
1700

r

ll
lil
lii

11 1I 120 LPAFES
13 15 16 122 112 117 19 113 LPAFAS 12 17 115
lis LPAF 14 111
fil AS
aspen ES
engelmann spruce
bit
fir
pine AF subalpine bbr
bire scar date r
hire
fire
fite
regeneration in stand determined from increment
tiel of
liei
bigit
mci ement cores
number
trees in stand with flie
oftiees
oigit 12 etc
nuin tiei

Lodge pl
standdcscriptin
stand dcscnption lodgepole

TABLE 3

r

lodge poh
lodgepole
pok

llo

LIO
110 118 LP

sprucesubalpine
spruce subalpine fir and aspen cover types adapted from arno and
fire frequencies in the engelmann sprucesubalpme

1977.
sneck 1977

aspen
stands

Engel
engelmann
spruce subalpine fir stands
marm sprucesubalpine

fire
year

e2a
ea
e2

Su pression period
1942

111

1

ea
e4

ea
e5

f21

f24

f7
fa

f23

aa
a3

aa
a8

1

ir

settlement period
1

1909
1903
1902
1899
1895
1890
1887
1883
1877
1860
1858

ir

ir

ar
2r

r

1

1I

1

r

ir
1I
1I

ri

presettlement period
r

1847
1834
1822
1700

elaf
subalpine

stand description ESAF
e&af

f3
fa f23 DFES

d2
da AFLP

f5
fa f7
fa ESAFAS

ea
mes
WES
e4 f24 AFES

f9
fa AFLPES

f21

lodgepole pine
fir ES
ere
Engelm
engelmann
douglas iii
fire
rire
ann
smiglas
eie DF dmiglas
die
dnn spruce and LP
aspen AF
bire scar
fire
rile
regeneration
with hire
generation
of trees in stand wit
in stand determined from increment cores that correspond to fire data
number ot
digit
git 1 2
seal date ri
scal
le

AS
1

ea e5
ea AFAS
e2

AS

aa
a3

AS
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1700

I1

I1

L
rj

I1

I1

1

41

1

t

1877

1

A

1

0

0

24

2 4

5

1858

ooo
000

0 0 0

1

1

5

2

kilometers
legend

M

FM
EH 1847 cz3
czi 1860

fifi
FEEI

1877

11
9 regeneration occurring after 1847

al regeneration occurring after 1860

irregeneration
frregeneration
sj regeneration occurring after 1877
Fr
5k fire scars that recorded the particular fire date
ak
1

GIS produced diagram of fires in the study area from 1700 through 1877 based on stand mapping regeneraCIS
sear data
tion and fire scar

fig
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amt
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awl
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A
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A

1942
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legend
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mean fire interval by cover type and fire frequency period mean fire interval is an arithmetic average in
years of the number of years in a period divided by the number of fires occurring in that period A double hyphen
denotes that no evidence of fire occurring in that period was found ranges of intervals are in parentheses
TABLE 4

presettlement

settlement

suppression

total

1700 1855

1856 1909

1910 1988

289 years

49

79

181

79

413

study area
1

39
122

1

30

1

9
30

222

1

6
17

135

578

cover types
ESAF
LP

39
12 122
156

AS

4 16

and settlement periods mean fire interval was
shortest in lodgepole pine mean fire intervals
were longest in the suppression period eg
sprucefir
spruce fir or no fires occurred eg lodgepole
pine and aspen table 4

discussion
stand age and regeneration

the widespread

occurrence of subalpine fir
in the cover types both in the overstory component and in the regenerating understory is
associated with later stages of succession
schimpf et al 1980 stands sustaining the
most recent extensive fires 1902 and 1903
have less of a subalpine fir component than
those not withstanding recent fires figs 2 3
however subalpine fir is apparent as a component of regeneration following these fires
and now as a tolerant understory
fire frequencies declined during the last
century a trend that would favor the establishment of stands of engelmann spruce and subalpine fir that are less resistant to fire when a
subalpine fir climax is reached overtopping
over topping
seral species it is not easily replaced
intolerant serai
due to its tolerant reproduction unless a disbance interferes such as fire insects distur
turbance
ease or logging eyre 1980 aspen stands also
have a component of subalpine fir present and
will require a disturbance if they are not to be
replaced by the tolerant subalpine fir climax
mauk and henderson 1984

fire frequencies
compared to the mean fire interval in the
presettlement period there was a large increase
in fire frequency in the settlement period in
all 3 cover types tables 2 3 both bird 1964

and roberts 1968 stated that ignition sources
increased while settlement was occurring in
cache valley
size and number of fires in the mountains
surrounding cache valley coincided with the
heaviest use period bird 1964 the 1880 cen10
of the timbered area of
sus stated 1
cache county burned or 5000 to 50000 acres
heavy grazing of the period undoubtedly
reduced fine fuel loads but use by loggers and
sheepherders increased ignition hazards
fires were largely untended until 1906 when
the US forest service arrived an employee
of the US forest service in 1906 stated that
34 of the bear river forest reserve later to
become part of the wasatch cache national
forest had been burned over in the last 20 yr
probably due to careless sheepherders bird
1964 fires were recorded in blacksmith fork
canyon in 1878 as well as a large fire in
stump hollow in logan canyon in 1881 bird
1964

compared to the settlement period fire frequency decreased during the suppression period and there was no evidence of fire in the
lodgepole pine and aspen types forest service suppression techniques decreased the size
and occurrence of fires which also coincided
with a large reduction in allowable grazing
lessening an ignition hazard bird 1964
10 caniglo
1910
the lack of evidence of fire since 19
not be attributed to deterioration of fire scar
evidence A fire severe enough to scar standing trees should be recorded in the present
stands the actual fire frequency may be
higher than recorded fires may not have been
severe enough to scar trees lorimer 1984 or
were suppressed before they became extensive
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mean fire intervals in all cover types decreased in the settlement period and increased
or there were no fires during the suppression
era table 4
there were few if any fires found in this
study in the presettlement period the fire scars
in aspen may have been lost to natural mortality and decay and fires may not have been
severe enough to produce fire scarred trees
evidence of additional fires in
m the lodgepole
spruce fir cover types may also have
pine and sprucefir
been destroyed and actual mean fire intervals
for this period may be substantially shorter
fire hazard in a lodgepole pine stand is
highest shortly following a fire due to standing
snags and remaining ground fuels from the
previous fire and later when crowns of the
tolerant understory reach into crowns of mature
lodgepole pine creating ladder fuels brown
1975 romme 1982 in the study area less fire
resistant engelmann spruce and subalpine fir
have begun to reach into the crowns of the
lodgepole pine and aspen stands increasing
fire hazard both spruce and fir are highly susceptible
cep tible to fire due to their low branching
habits and thin bark schimpf et al 1980 evidently fuel was also available to allow several
nonlethal
non lethal fires to bum in lodgepole pine stands
as occurred between 1877 and 1903 in the
study area one stand apparently burned 4
several
times during this 26 yr period and severa
areas burned more than once table 2

conclusions

the lack of disturbance

by fire on the USU
T W daniel experimental forest in the last 80
yr has allowed succession to proceed towards
a climax of subalpine fir the increase in
m fire
frequency following settlement was probably
due to efforts to exploit natural resources and
the concomitant increase in
m ignition sources
frequent disturbance by fires during the
settlement period resulted in
m the present mature
vegetative mosaic these earlier frequent fires
favored lodgepole pine and the less frequent
fires of the suppression period favored more
tolerant species as demonstrated by the abundance of subalpine fir regeneration in all cover
types the continued lack of disturbance will
allow the more tolerant species of subalpine fir
and engelmann spruce to overtop the intolerant lodgepole pine and aspen eventually the
area will lose its diverse appearance and will
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be similar to that in the areas where fire disturbance
turbance is less frequent
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ARIZONA
OF THREE SONORAN DESERT
ANURANS BUFO RETI
FORMIS gastrophryne
GASTRO PHRYNE OLIVACEA
retiformis
AND pternohyla FODIENS
Sulliv
arli1 robert W bowkers
arll
aril
sullivan1
bowker2
sullivaril
brian K sullivani
Sullivan
bowkei2 keith

B

mahnos3 and erik W A gergus3
malmos3

we surveyed historic collecting localities in south central arizona during july august and september
1993 94 to determine the presence
of3
senee of
ofa3 little known sonoran desert anurans
oliv acea
an urans bufo retiformis
plesence
anusans
Gastrophryne olivacea
Castro
castrophryne
pie sence
retiformis gastrophryne
and ptemohyla fodient
fodiens all 3 species were present at most historic localities visited under appropriate
appiopnate conditions following rainfall in july and august ptemohyla
pternohylafodiens
fodiens was restricted to san simon wash and associated tributaries
fodient
tributa ries in
south central pima county Gastrophryne
oliv acea ranged from vekol
olivacea
Castro
gastrophryne
castrophryne
cekol valley in extreme southern
sou thein mancopa
maricopa
Mari
copa county
marl
maricola
south to the mexican border and southeast near tucson and nogales in pima and santa cruz counties bufo retiformis
retiformis
occurred over
copa county southwest to the vicinity of organ
ovel the widest area from southern rainbow valley in mancopa
Mari
marl
maricopa
maricola
pipe cactus national monument and southeast to the vicinity of tucson and sasabe in pima county
ABSTRACT
ABSIRACI

key words bufo retiformis
olivacea
Gastro phryne oliv
ptemohyla fodiens historic distribution present distribution
reti formis gastrophryne
acea pternohyla
amphibian decline arizona sonoran desert

three relatively little known an
anusans
anurans
urans bufo
Gastro
olivacea
castrophryne
Castrophryne oliv
aterno
retiformis
reti
formis gastrophryne
acea and pterno
hyla fodient
fo diens occur in the sonoran desert in
fodiens
south central arizona although placed in separate families bufonidae microhylidae
Micro hylidae and
hylidae respectively they are superficially
similar in behavioral ecology each is inactive
for more than 10 mon each year emerging
only to reproduce and forage following intense
rainfall during the summer monsoon
monsoor season
all exhibit explosive breeding behavior wells
1977 in which males form high density aggregations for a few nights sometimes only one
following a major rainstorm and call to attract
females within arizona all 3 species are largely
restricted to a small portion of the sonoran
desert in the extreme south central part of the
state so it is perhaps not surprising that they
are relatively unknown indeed bufo reti
retiformis
formis
was described in 1951 based on specimens
collected southeast of ajo in 1948 sanders
and smith 1951 and pternohyla fodient
fodiens was
first documented in arizona in 1957 chrapliwy
and williams 1957 williams and chrapliwy
1958

given limited information on these arizona
anusans
anurans
an urans this investigation was undertaken in
1993 and 1994 to ascertain their present distrib
tribution
maricopa
copa pima pinal
finai and santa
final
ution in Mari
maricola

arla
aria

cruz counties arizona first we describe
methods used in conducting the survey then
for each target species surveyed we describe
distinguishing acoustic characteristics and outline historic and present distributions last
we present observations on breeding behavior
MATERIALS AND METHODS

survey methods

all surveys were conducted along paved
roads throughout the known ranges of the 3
target species following rainstorms
brainstorms
rain storms during
july august and september 1993 94 given
the highly unpredictable and variable nature
of summer rainfall and the need for monitoring the entire south central portion of arizona
we could only crudely estimate eg weather
reports the appropriateness of field conditions ie level of rainfall for anuran activity
prior to each field excursion whenever sufficient rainfall appeared to have fallen in the
study area we traveled to that particular area
on the night of the rainfall event or the following night to survey for amphibians along
roadways frequently 2 3 nights of surveying
occurred for each rainfall event occasionally
survey plans were adjusted to take advantage
of local conditions eg localized flooding

idepaitment
lfpartmnt ot life
sciences
enes ari
arl a state university west PO box 37100 phoenix
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gien citie
cLile
2department
chile community college glendale AZ 85302
of biology glendale
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arizona state university tempe AZ 85287
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SONORAN DESERT ANURANS

to conduct

surveys we drove slowly 40 65
kmph
emph along paved roadways scanning for
anusans on the road surface and listening for
anurans
chorus activity adjacent to the roadway most
roads in
m the study area are located in valley
flood plains crossed by numerous washes so that
floodplains
collection of large rain
fain pools immediately adjacent to roadways occurs commonly if insufficient rainfall had occurred so that anuran
surface activity was initiated but no chorusing
cho rusing
i e no calling or breedactivity was apparent ie
ing we continued driving scanning for and
recording all anurans
anusans found on the road when
20 anurans
anurans
anusans
activity was relatively high eg
km andor associated with an area of interest
e g historic or suspected locality for one of
eg
the target species we recorded every individual anuran seen on the roadway for a minimum
of 1I km until lack of moisture resulted in
5 anuranskm
reduced anuran activity eg
cho rusing activity or
whenever we detected chorusing
pools of water along the roadway we stopped
and scanned the area adjacent to the roadway
if none of the target species were detected
either visually or acoustically we resumed the
road survey if target species were present we
attempted to record a series of voucher calls
see below and collect a small series
serles of voucher
10 unfortunately summer
specimens N
rainfall in south central arizona was below
average during the survey period resulting in
few actual breeding aggregations all specimens are deposited in the ASU vertebrate

collection

with a weber quick recording thermometer
within 5 see
sec of recording the final advertisement call or release call water and air temperatures
pera
tures were generally within ac of cloacal
temperatures during field recordings

3c

acoustic analysis
advertisement calls were digitized with a
DATA precision model 610 plug in digitizer at
a sampling rate of 10 khz nyquist frequency
5 khz and analyzed with a DATA precision
6000 waveform analyzer release calls were
digitized at a capture rate of 22 khz on a macinfarallon corporatosh LC computer using a Fa
rallon
Mac Recorder and analyzed with sound
tion macrecorder
edit software version 2.03
203 call durations
sec with
were measured to the nearest 0.01
001
ooi see
the waveform analyzer 2 sec
see or with a stopwatch pulse rates of advertisement calls were
measured over a ossee
05 sec interval spanning the
call midpoint all pulses were counted to determine the pulse rate of release calls using the
oscilloscope mode of Sound
soundedit
Edit dominant frequen
cies were estimated to the nearest 10 hz
quencies
over a 025 sec interval spanning call midpoints using the waveform analyzer neither
advertisement nor release calls are frequency
modulated to any large extent in any of the 3
anusans under study for each male used in
anurans
analysis of advertisement and release calls
mean values were generated for each of the 3
call variables from 3 or more calls

historic distributions

we obtained specimen listings from the folfield observations
lowing institutions american museum of nateach target species possesses distinctive ural history AMNH arizona state univervocalizations advertisement calls were recorded sity ASU brigham young university BYU
in the field with a marantz PMD 430 stereo california academy of sciences CAS carnesengheiser
recorder and sennheiser
Senn heiser ME 80 microphone gie museum of natural history CMNH los
with k3
ka U power module or a sony WM d6c
dac angeles county museum LACM museum
cassette recorder and sony ECM 909 stereo of vertebrate zoology MVZ university of
microphone males generally ceased calling arizona UA university of michigan museum
when they were approached gastrophryne
Gastro phryne of zoology UMMZ university of new mexand pternohyla were easily disturbed only if ico UNM and united states national musethe observer remained relatively motionless um USNM it is important to note that we
would apparently normal calling behavior be
resumed release calls were recorded either
in the field or in the laboratory by gently compressing the sides of a male held between
thumb and forefinger directly above a microphone following sullivan 1992 only slight
pressure was necessary to elicit a series of release calls cloacal temperatures were measured

examined only specimens deposited in the ASU
collection and a portion of those housed at the
USNM we assume that anurans
anusans listed by the
other institutions are correctly identified given
that these 3 anurans
anusans are quite distinct from
other sonoran desert forms and therefore unlikely to be misidentified it seems reasonable
to accept these listings in lieu of a physical
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examination of all specimens we did however
obtain detailed information from collectors for
any specimen collected outside or on the periphe g san xavier region
ery of the range eg
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no B dabilis
debilis have been recorded from

appropriate habitat spanning the 240 km becekol valley and the otherwise westerntween vekol
most previous locality for this eastern relative
of B reti
lofb
ofb
retiformis
formis near benson arizona unforRESULTS AND discussion
tely we were unable to survey vekol
tunately
tuna
cekol valley when conditions were suitable for anuran
bufo retiformis
retiformis
activity
relative to other toads genus bufo found
PRESENT distribution
in 1993 94 we
in south central arizona B retiformis
retiformis pos- observed B retiformis
retiformis at or near most historic
sesses an unusually high pitched short dura
localities except san xavier and vekol
cekol valley
tion advertisement call often described as an and at additional sites fig 1 they were
insectlike
insect like buzz see stebbins 1985 hulse especially abundant along indian route IR
1978 however given similarities in adver- 15 0 40 km northofquijotoa
north of quijotoa associated with
ohvacea
olivacea
acea
ti
tisement calls of B retiformis
retiformis and G oliv
flood plain surveys in
the santa rosa wash floodplain
identification based on calls can only be confi- which every anuran was identified along a
dently determined with analysis of signals in roadway segment 1 65 km revealed that B
the laboratory sullivan unpublished data on reti
anusans
retiformis
formis constituted up to 63 of all anurans
average B retiformis
33.0
retiformis calls are longer gA 30
300 sighted on this route table 1 whereas they
go
90
4 3 sec at approximately 26
2 0 43
4.3
2.0
sec range
43
20
were absent or composed a small proportion
C body temperature and lower in frequency
1
of total anurans
anusans sighted on roadways on
ajifA
3112 hz than calls of gastrophryne
ji
Gastro phryne the periphery of their distribution near mobile
typically 1 2 sec duration at 4000 hz
and sasabe table 1 similarly this toad was
HISTORIC distribution
bufo retiformis
retiformis is not abundant along state route SR 85 near
known from west central sonora and sout
south organ pipe cactus national monument
durcentral arizona hulse 1978 fig 1 since it ing 1993 and 1994 we
never observed this
was described in 1951 this anuran has been s
species
on SR 85 or SR 86 in this westernmost
decies
observed in arizona at sites ranging from near
of the range philip rosen personal
portion
san cristobal wash just west of organ pipe
has observed only a few B
communication
cactus national monument north to tribu
the international border and a
near
reti
retiformis
formis
baries of waterman wash near mobile southtaries
individuals near why arizona durnumber
of
san
to
the
of
east
vicinity tucson
xavier mising the course of extensive fieldwork near
slon and southwest to the international borsion
organ
pipe cactus national monument over
der near sasabe across this region it occurs in
creosote flats upland saguaro palo verde asso- the past 6 yr
contrary to the suggestion of hulse 1978
ons and relatively high elevation
900
ciations
ciati
see also nickerson and mays 1968 bufo reti
desert
desel t grassland
m desei
one historic locality deserves special dis- formis does not appear to be expanding its
cekol valley pinal
eus
cus
finai county range northward into areas of agricultural activfinal
slon southern vekol
sion
cassion
cussion
pinal
ty
final county we conducted
southern
ity
eg
B
al
this
1983
reported
jones
both
et
at
site
pinal
southern
final county south
many
surveys
in
we
dabilis
debilis
bilis
B
debihs
have
de
and
examined
retiformis
retiformis
the single voucher specimens for B retiformis
retiformis of stanfield and south of arizona city 2 areas
directly north of known localities for B reti
dabilis USNM 252776
debihs
USNM 252797 and B debilis
SVL
43 mm reproductive female and deter- formis fig 1 we also extensively surveyed
mined by comparison with juveniles in the the avra valley region pima county immediof tucson and the vicinity of mobile
ASU collection ASU 2309923102
23099 23102 that the ately west oftucson
maricopa
Maricopa
dabilis is not simply a juvenile B
debihs
maricola county these habitats are similar to
putative B debilis
retiformis directly to the
morphometric
morphometnc
metrie methods areas inhabited by B retiformis
metric
retiformis
retiformis using the morpho
proposed by ferguson and lowe 1969 we south or west except that agricultural activity
dabilis in all is relatively higher in these areas it appears
debihs
scored this individual close to B debilis
debilis
debihs individual can- that B teti
onnis is less common on the periphretiformis
respects hence the B dabilis
retiformis
retifonnis
retif
not be dismissed as a simple misidentification ery of its range near organ pipe cactus nationor
dabilis well with- al monument in the west near mobile in the
debihs
01 hybrid the presence of B debilis
in the range of B retiformis
north and in altar valley in the east
retiformis is especially prob
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a historic collecting localities for bufo retiformis in south central arizona
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BREEDING ACTIVITY

NTACRUZ
U NTY
no

and b present distribution

like many explosive

breeding desert anurans
anusans B retifonnis
onnis will take
reti
feti
retiformis
retifformis
advantage of a variety of water sources for reproduction we observed chorusing
cho rusing activity in
cattle tanks and roadside pools associated with
washes we observed B retiformis
retiformis breeding in
the same pool with all other explosive breeding anurans
anusans that occur in south central arizona

of bufo retiformis
retiformis in south central arizona

punctatus
punct atus gastro
castro
phryne oliv
ofivacea
olivacea
ptemohylafodiens scaphiopus
acea
acha pternohylafodiens
couchis
spea multiplicata
couchii
cou chii and aspea
multiplicate we never observed B reti
onnis breeding in the absence of
retiformis
formis
retifonnis
retif
other anurans
anusans minimally B cog
cognatus
cognates
natus and S
couchis
couchii bred sympatrically
sympatrically with B reti
onnis
feti
retiformis
retifonnis
retin
retifformis
male B retiformis
retiformis typically call positioned
beneath vegetation eg small shrubs or grass
B alvarius
alvarius B cognatus
cognatus B
cognates
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table

numbers of anurans
anusans individually identified on road surface over
aldarius
varius
darlus beo
ovel a specified distance bal B alvanus
apu B punctatus
cognates
cognatus
cognatus bpu
punct atus bre B retifonnis
scaphiopus couchu
couchii
couche
indian route SR
cou chii IR
state
rettforrms
retifonnis sco

TABLL 1

B

route MM

mile marker

survey
distance km

location

date

approximate

species
bal

beo
13

71894

SR 286

40

31 33

72894

arizona city

24

4 40

72994

SR
286
sr286

72

13

18

8794

mobile

25

5

18

8894

SR 286
sr286

24

3 23

8894

mobile

30

81394

15 MM 11
IR
ir15mm11

48

81594

IR 15 MM 11

34

2 25

91094

stanfield

53
53

64 75

5 m from the water

10
1

3600

s

sco

bre

total

14

49 53

93

2 20

4 40

10

39 56

70

19 68

28

6

46

13

51

73

70

20 63

32

13
113

8

13

18

5 7
3

11

1

3

4 31

14

4

6

5

7

3

1

3

1

3

225

edge amplexus is initiated on land with the typically larger female
carrying the male to water for oviposition in
high density aggregations satellite males can
be common we saw as many as 3 non calling
males near 1I calling male
Cho rusing males and amplexing
chorusing
amp lexing pairs were
observed on only 4 occasions three breeding
aggregations along IR 15 were relatively large
and located at sites used regularly in the past
eg 1984 1986 1988 sullivan and bowker
187 on
unpublished at mile marker MM 18.7
187
IR 15 north of quijotoa a large aggregation
formed in a shallow roadside pool 8993
unfortunately direct counts of all individuals
present were not possible due to restricted
property access but complete counts of all
males and females along an open section of
the pool shoreline 23 calling and satellite
males 5 females in 75 m allow a rough minimum estimate of 200 males and females for
the entire pool z600 m circumference
observations at a 2nd
and site that same night a
cattle tank 25 X 50 m near MM 85
8.5
85 north
of quijotoa indicate a thriving population in
spite of hybridization with B punctatus
punct atus see
below on the ist night 8993 following
heavy rainfall in this area we counted 20 male
B retiformis
retiformis at 0300 calling with numerous B
alvarius B cog
alvarius
cognates
cognatus
natus and B punctatus
punct atus on the
following night 81093 approximately 40
male B retiformis
retiformis were observed in addition
to a minimum of 5 pairs in amplexus A ard
3rd
1

apu
bpu

9 28

5563
63
9 10

1

1

1

11

13

85

breeding aggregation 82594 at a roadside
pool 50 X 25 m at MM 11 on IR 15 west of
santa rosa comprised 19 calling males and 5
amplexing
amp lexing pairs direct count of all individuals in contrast to these relatively vigorous
aggregations only 6 males and a single female
were observed at a first night chorus 82093
in a large cattle tank 25 X 75 m near gun
sight wash along SR 85

hybridization

WITH BUFO PUNCTATUS

bowker and sullivan 1991 documented a
naturally occurring hybrid between B reti
punct atus and we observed 3
formis and B punctatus
additional hybrids during our investigation all
in august 1993 these hybrids were observed
along IR 15 10 20 km north of quijotoa
hybrids are intermediate to the 2 parental
forms and unlikely to be confused with any
other anurans
anusans in the vicinity given the apparent rareness of hybrids it is unlikely that they
present a significant concern for the population status of either parental form
hybridization between B punctatus
punctatus and B
reti
retiformis
formis is somewhat surprising given dramatic differences in their advertisement calls
and habitat preferences ferguson and lowe
1969 three factors may facilitate hybridization between B punctatus
punct atus and B retiformis
retiformis
along IR 15 north of quijotoa first along IR
15 we observed relatively high numbers of B
punct atus and we
retiformis compared to B punctatus
retiformis
also noted satellite males near calling males in
these aggregations male mating tactics such
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as active searching and satellite behavior can in-

hetero specific crosses
crease the probability of heterospecific
since these tactics subvert active choice by
females second although B refi
refl
onnis is typireti
refik
retiformis
formis
retifonnis
retif
cally found in desert flats and B punctatus
punct atus
generally occurs in rockier upland regions
the hybrid zone along IR 15 MM 6 12 represents a transition between lowland lower
colorado river subdivision and upland arizona upland subdivision desert habitats that
would allow coexistence of both species third
habitat modification at the site namely road
construction and development of cattle tanks
may overcome ecological separation between
the species and provide opportunities for
hybridization
oliv
phryne ofivacea
gastrophryne
olivacea
Gastro
acea
acha
As noted above the advertisement call of
oliv acea can be confused with B retif
G olivacea
fetiformis
reti
onnis
retiformis
retifonnis

in the hand this small narrow mouthed toad
cannot be confused with any other species
found in arizona nelson 1972a 1972b 1973
stebbins 1985 identification based on calls
like buzz alone must be corroborated
insectlike
insect
by laboratory acoustic analysis
although lowe 1964 listed G carolinensis
from the mountains near nogales arizona
nelson 1972a 1972b showed that these individuals do not differ significantly from nearby
oliv acea
populations of G
ofivacea
C olivacea
acha from lower eleva
tion sites having examined specimens from
throughout the range in arizona we concur
with nelson that only a single taxon occurs
north of the international boundary
HISTORIC distribution
the range of G
oliv
olivacea
acea largely overlaps that of B reti
retiformis
formis
fig 2 except in santa cruz county eg
near pena blanca where gastrophryne
castrophryne
Gastro
Castro phryne occurs
farther east of the 3 anurans
anusans surveyed this
species occurs in the widest variety of habitats
in arizona ranging from low elevation creosote flats through grasslands to oak woodland
1200 m
communities near ruby arizona
G olivacea
wake 1961 reported calling C
oliv acea
48
4.8
ofago
ofajo
48 km southeast of
ajo because no individuals were visually confirmed and because of the
difficulty of identifying this species by call
we are inclined to discount the record
PRESENT distribution
in 1993 94 we
oliv acea at most historic localities
ofivacea
observed G olivacea
except those on the eastern margin of the
study area san xavier and vicinity of pena
blanca and at some new sites fig 2 we

43

observed a small chorus near Lu keville just
north of the international boundary a site that
extends the range of gastrophryne
Gastrophryne approxicastrophryne
Castro
mately 58 km southwest of the previous westernmost locality san simon wash SR 86 in
the united states philip rosen personal communication suggests that gastrophryne
Gastro phryne is more
abundant in mexico to the south and southeast
of lukeville
Lu keville the absence of previous distributional records from organ pipe cactus national
monument substantiates the notion that G
oliv
olivacea
acea reaches its northwestern range limit
in this area
we were unable to document C
ofivacea
G oliv
olivacea
acea
anywhere along SR 286 altar valley buenos
aires refuge in spite of apparently adequate
habitat and the presence of G oliv
olivacea
acea to the
east philip rosen 1994 personal communicaofivacea
olivacea
tion observed a number of G oliv
acea
acha breeding choruses in southwestern santa cruz
county just east of the buenos aires refuge
boundary during summer 1994 hence this
species likely occurs in the area but like B
reti
retiformis
formis may be less abundant along SR
286 we did not find G oliv
olivacea
acea in the vicinity
of san xavier mission or along SR 289
although we visited these sites after rainfall on
several occasions our failure to document
castrophryne
gastrophryne
Gastro phryne in areas with appropriate habiCastro
tat may be an artifact of its secretive habits
ie individuals may not come on road surfaces and small size ie they are difficult to
detect when on a road
BREEDING ACTIVITY
oliv acea
ofivacea
gastrophryne
castrophryne
Gastro phryne olivacea
Castro
are usually well concealed in vegetation when
calling and possess a call that is extremely difficult to localize they call next to water sources
or from floating vegetation male satellite
olivacea
activity was not observed although G
acea
C oliv
has been observed in choruses with all other
sympatrically
anusans see above listsympatric ally breeding anurans
ing under B reti
retiformis
formis on many occasions we
observed it in large relatively monotypic
aggregations eg MM 267
26.7 and 35 IR 15 in
267
these areas gastrophryne
Gastro phryne often breeds in dense
stands of
ofmesquite
mesquite shrubs growing in the flood
plain of santa rosa wash
choruses of gastrophryne
Gastro
castrophryne
Castrophryne are easily detected and we were led to a number of new
gastrophryne
Gastrophryne localities by their distinctive
castrophryne
Castro
vocalizations because of their secretive nature
we never observed pairs in amplexus and thus
no definitive estimates of population size were
obtained for breeding choruses of G oliv
ofivacea
olivacea
acea
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a historic collecting localities for gastrophryne
olivacea in south central arizona
Gastro phryne olivacea
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by walking the perimeter of rain formed pools
we obtained rough estimates of 200 calling
males at 2 sites along IR 15 43 and 56 km
north of quijotoa respectively on recent
8993 and previous surveys 1984 sullivan
and bowker unpublished unfortunately since
these pools contained considerable vegetation
mesquite shrubs grass chorus sizes can only
be considered approximate individual toads
were not visually verified by contrast at luke

counTY

x

of gastrophryne
Gastrophryne oliv
olivacea
acea in south central ari-

ville 8994 only 5 calling males were present
in a small pool 5 X 10 X 025
0.25
025 m rain had
fallen the previous 2 nights 87 88 and several small egg masses were observed

pternohylafodiens
pternohyla fodiens
fodient
the advertisement call of pternohylafodiens
pternohyla fodiens
fodient
is a distinctive wonk repeated at a relatively
high rate isec
2sec wonk wonk wonk
etc
see trueb 1969 males also produce a call
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a historic collecting localities for pternohyla fodiens
fodient in south central arizona
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which based on similarities with other hylids
hylins
can be tentatively classified as a territorial call
this putative territorial call sounds much like
the advertisement call of pseudacris triseriate
trise riata
triseriata
or the sound of a finger sliding across a comb
HISTORIC distribution
this anuran has
been observed at a few sites fig 3 all localities but santa rosa wash are associated with
washes that flow south toward mexico san
simon wash and its 2 largest tributaries
tributaries hickl

ofpternohyla
pternohylajodiens
of
fodiens in south central arizona
fodient

wan and sells washes randy babb personal
communication has heard the distinctive
vocalization of pternohyla
ptemohyla fodient
fodiens many times
and visually identified at least 1I individual
approximately 16 km north
of quijotoa west
northofquijotoa
of
floodplain of santa rosa wash
IR 15 in the floodplain
ofir
PRESENT distribution
in 1993 94 we
observed P fodient
fodiens at most historic localities
except santa rosa wash and the vicinity of
sells and at some additional sites fig 3
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more than the other target species P fodiens
fodient central arizona we documented range extenis found in association with washes the 2 new sions to the northwest and southeast for B
localities we documented are both associated retiformis
SR 286 and to the southretiformis Mobile
mobilesr
with small tributaries
tributa ries of sells wash a tribu- west for gastrophryne
oliv acea Lu keville
Gastro phryne olivacea
tary of san simon wash
these forms probably occur at all historic
during the preparation of this report localities since our inability to verify their
thomas R jones and ross J timmons per- presence at some sites undoubtedly resulted
sonal communication found a single male P from the absence of sufficient rainfall it is
kni
fodiens
fodient near santa rosa wash 1 km
ini north of critical to note that our survey methods
the pinal county line and west of IR 15 12 although allowing rapid coverage of a relajuly 1995 this record confirms the presence tively large area were limited by unpredictof P fodiens
fodient in santa rosa wash well north of able rainfall and the secretive nature of the
the san simon wash system
target species especially ptemohyla and gas
pternohyla fodiens
pternohylafodiens
fodient is only rarely found on tro
trophryne
chorusing
unless cho
rusing activity was
phryne
road surfaces although specimens can be taken underway when we visited an area the presnear washes when roads are wet eg SR 86 at ence of any of the 3 forms may have been
san simon wash similar to gastrophryne
Gastro
Castrophryne
castrophryne
overlooked in the absence of chorusing
cho rusing activpternohyla can be easily missed unless chorus ity bufo retiformis
retiformis was the only target species
activity is underway when a survey is con- regularly found on road surfaces
ducted because of their extremely explosive
minimally the presence of these anurans
anusans at
breeding habits and the lack of sufficient rain- most historic localities suggests
no widespread
fall near sells during the survey period it is
decline as experienced by other anuran amphibnot surprising that we observed no pternohyla
in the united states eg ranid frogs of
lans
ians
at the historic localities along sells wash near
the
southwest
michael sredl personal comSR
86
sr86
muni cation future work should address estiwe observed breed- munication
BREEDING ACTIVITY
levels through mark
of
population
mation
only
pternohyla fodiens
ing aggregations of pternohylafodiens
in
fodient
recapture methods in conjunction with intenrain formed pools associated with washes
calling males are always in or near water and sive monitoring of single sites throughout as
of the 3 survey anurans
anusans pternohyla seems many consecutive activity periods june sepmore dependent on heavy rainfall to initiate tember as possible an understanding of facbreeding activity this species appears to tors contributing to variations in species abunterm study
longterm
exhibit the most explosive mating system of dance will require long
the 3 species we never observed pternohyla
cho
chorusing
rusing more than 36 h after rainfall by
acknowledgments
contrast both castrophryne
gastrophryne
Gastro phryne and bufo were
Castro
observed in chorus activity 1 4 nights followHPAM
this research was supported by an IIPAM
ing rainfall
award 192004 from the arizona game and
chorusing
pternohyla cho
the only significant ptemohyla
rusing fish department heritage fund we gratethat we observed occurred near hickiwan
Hic kiwan fully acknowledge the assistance of the tohono
toaono
71393 and san simon wash 71393
oodham
oldham nation especially the department
although direct counts were not possible esti- of public safety personnel in addition henry
chorusing
mates from cho
rusing intensities suggest that ramon of the hickiwan
Hic kiwan district norbert
dozens if not hundreds of calling males may manuel of the sells
and madeline
district
have been present at san simon wash along sakiestewa and jefford
francisco of the babo
SR 86 however only a single pair in amplexus
especially helpful in cowere
quivari
district
pterno
plemo
was observed large aggregations of ptemo
ordinating activities mike demlong robert
hyla have been observed at these sites regugoode matthew flowers
matthew
dudley
larly over the past 30 yr sullivan and bowker
and
michael
with
provided
sredl
assistance
unpublished
field observations randy babb darrel frost
jeff
jeffhowland
howiand K bruce jones thomas R jones
howland
SUMMARY
clayton may phil rosen cecil schwalbe nonn
norm
our survey indicates that all 3 target species scott and michael sredl graciously shared
are present at most historic localities in south their field records and experiences
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affinities OF BATS FROM northeastern NEVADA
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ABS
ABSIRACI
TRAur

bat surveys were
wele completed in 6 habitat types in eastern nevada between 1980 and 1994 twelve
weie

species of bats and 578 individuals were identified from 33 trap localities in 144 trap nights there were weak correlations
oos
0.728
0.05
0 728 P
0 05 and mean annual days with 0 C or
between bat species richness and january maximum temperatures 0728
0728
005
oos
0 704 P
lower 0704
0 OS bat species richness exhibited no correlation with annual normal precipitation january mini
005
minimum temperatures july minimum temperatures and july maximum temperatures it appears that bat species richness
is highest in portions of northeastern nevada typified by sedimentary deposits limestone dolomite igneous mountain
anges basalt volcanic ash generally had moderate bat species richness and metamorphic mountain ranges quartzite
i ranges
typically had
bad low bat species richness notable range extensions include antrozous
pallidus from central nye county
Antrozous pallidus
north to the nevada idaho border
borden approximately 450 km Th darida brasiliensis
bolden
bolder
brasihensis approximately 350 km north and pipkm
istrellus
hesperus approximately
Lasi urus cinereous
lasionyctens noctivagant
ci
lin north also the presence of lasionyderis
oxl mately 350 kin
oxi
noctivagans lasiurus
cinereus
nereus and
appi oximately
is
nerhus
townsendia
townsendn
townsendii
townsen dn
corynorhinus townsend
ii was confirmed

key words bats chiroptera nevada habitat

although the distribution of mammals of the
great basin has been studied in some detail
hall 1946 durrant 1952 brown 1971 thompson and mead 1982 wells 1983 grayson 1987
bats remain poorly known there are very few
recent records of bats from the northern great
basin of oregon idaho and nevada hall 1946
durrant 1952 larrison and johnson 1981
here we present new information on habitat
affinities and distribution of 12 species of bats
from eastern and northeastern nevada such
information may prove valuable to land managers and wildlife biologists who make decisions on how to deal with the impact of human

fragmented coniferous and deciduous forests
perennial streams produce riparian habitats in
most canyons vertical cliffs and stands of deciduous and coniferous trees provide sites for
day ro osting and shelter for maternity activities valley floors are mostly xeric covered
with salt tolerant shrubs atriplex app
spp sarcobatus spp
app and sagebrush artemisia spp
app
occasional perennial streams extend onto valley floors and are lined with narrow corridors
of deciduous woodlands and mesic shrubs
mountain ranges in eastern nevada white
pine and southern eureka and lander counties are predominantly limestone and dolomite
fault blocks and tend to have more xeric plant
communities A large number of natural caves
and vertical cliff sites provide excellent habitats for bat maternity and hibernation roosts
boosts
natural perennial springs found near the val
ley
leymountain
mountain fault lines often provide the only
dependable water for miles around contiguous coniferous forests on some of the higher
boosts
mountain slopes provide suitable tree roosts
adits are abundant
abandoned mine shafts and adias
in northeastern nevada and are critically important to some bat species both summer and
winter

activities on bats
METHODS

study area

northeastern nevada is part of the great
basin division of the intermountain floristic
region holmgren 1972 an area of continental climate with fairly hot summers and cold
snowy winters some 30 northsouth trending
fault block mountain ranges 3000 4000 m are
separated by high elevation 1500 2000 m
xeric basins
mountain ranges in northern elko eureka
humboldt and lander counties are mostly
igneous and metamorphic fault blocks covered
with various mountain brush communities and

survey methods
surveys began in the summer of 1980 and
extended through the fall of 1994 capture

biology department great
gleat
kway elko NV 89801
parkway
Pai
creat basin college 1500 college par
cicat
MOUD
bwy elko NV 89801
nevada division of wildlife 1375 moun
moudtain
mountain
tain city hwy
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methods included mist nets hand capture and
harp trap kunz and kurta 1990 mist nets
and the harp trap were used over perennial
streams small springs beaver ponds livestock
tanks in forest cano
canopies
pies and adjacent to mine
shafts adias
adits and natural caves captured bats
were identified sexed reproductive status
recorded aged weighed and then released
some individuals were taken as voucher specimens and are temporarily held in the vertebrate
collection of great basin college S altenbach
personal communication and M orar
reil perrell
OFar relI
ofarrell
sonal communication assisted in identifications localities were identified on 1100000
scale metric topographic maps
to describe habitat affinities we delineated
6 general habitat types for the region C river
canyons in igneous or metamorphic rock above
low gradient perennial streams lined with
cottonwood populus spp
app willow salix spp
app
and mesic shrubs rosa app
spp and ribes spp
app
elevation approximately 2200 m S foothill
and valley springs with or without deciduous
trees and a surrounding area of salt tolerant
shrubs atriplex spp
app sarcobatus spp
app or
mountain brush artemisia app
spp amelanchier
app
spp sambucus app
spp symphoricarpos occident
occiden
talis purshia tridentata communities elevation approximately 2000 m F mid to high
elevation coniferous forests of juniper huni
juniluni
iuni
osteospermd fir abies concolor and A
perus osteospenna
lasiocampa
lasiocarpa spruce picea engelmannia
engelmannii and
engelmannii
monophylla P flexilis
pine pinus monophylla
flexilis and P lon
gaeva
baeva often with cliff sites and natural caves
in the proximity elevation approximately
2300 3000 m D mid to high elevation deciduous forests of aspen populus tremuloides
tremuloides cottonwood populus spp
and mesic shrubs
app
amelanchier spp
app prunus app
spp betula occi
mentalis
den talis alnus tenuifolid
dentalis
tenuifolia often along high
gradient perennial streams elevation approximately 2300 2800 m U natural caves and
underground mine shaftsadits with surrounding plant communities described in habitats
C F S and D and B buildings in towns and
on ranches there may also be additional
important bat habitats not yet identified in this
region
RESULTS AND

discussion

of 578 individuals of 12 species of
bats were identified from 33 trap localities in
144 trap nights from eastern and northeastern
A total
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nevada tables

2 and appendix 1 three
myotis M elotis
species of mayotis
evotis M volans and
M cilio
ciliolabrum
labrum were the most widespread
1

appendix 1 and had the highest occurrence
tables 1 2 of bats from eastern nevada M
evotis
elotis was one of the most abundant species of
mayotis
myotis in eastern nevada and occurred in all
habitats except towns and around buildings
this species is most often associated with mid
elevation pinyon pine and utah juniper woodlands manning and jones 1989 we too
found this species to be most abundant in this
habitat type localities 8 9 and 18 table 1
M evotis
elotis depended heavily on the presence of
natural springs within these woodlands as their
sole source of water M volans was also found
to utilize a variety of habitats in eastern nevada
including pinyon juniper woodlands such as
those found near old man s cave eight lactating females were examined at this site suggesting a nearby nursery colony upon release
4 individuals flew into the cave while the others flew to nearby rock outcrops the literature suggests that this species uses cracks in
cliff sites and areas beneath bark as roost sites
and caves only as hibernacular
hibernacula warner and
czaplewski 1984 it is possible that M volans
is using caves in eastern nevada as maternity
roosts
boosts although more data are needed to confirm this M cilio
ciliolabrum
labrum also occurred in a
variety of habitats in eastern nevada table 1
including river canyons with surrounding sagebrush deserts locality 14 appendix 1 larrison
and johnson 1981 found this species in similar canyon and desert habitat in central idaho
lucifugous were
only 6 individuals of M lucifugus
caught this species was uncommon and more
restricted in its habitat affinities unidentified
specimens of mayotis
myotis were sent to dr scott
altenbach and dr mike ofarrell to determine whether or not M californicus is present
in this region table 2 mayotis
app tentative
myotis spp
identifications suggest that M californicus
californicus
may be found in southern white pine county
while M ciliolabrum
cilio labrum is more common in the
remainder of the region
the 3 high elevation tree boosting
roosting species
L noctivagant
noctivagans E fuscus and L cinereus
ci
nereus were
cinereous
found in order of decreasing occurrence table
1
these species were found repeatedly in
several mountain ranges of eastern nevada
that have a combination of coniferous andor
deciduous trees aspen cottonwood white fir
subalpine fir and engelmann spruce for
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TABLF 1
TABLL

occurrence
Oc
currence
cuirence of bat species by locality see appendix

bat species

localities
appendix 1

affinities

2 6 8 9 10 11 1214

C S F D U B

table

1

habitat affinities C river
nver canyons

S

springs
buli
bull
diDgs
F high elevation coniferous forests D mid elevation deciduous forests U underground caves and mines B buil
buildings
dings
for
fol each species and i elative
foi
relative frequencies for each species examined

ciholabrum
ciliolabrum
myntis cilio
labrum

habitat

17202526293233
3 4 6 8 9 11 12
1346891112

mayotis
myotis
miotis elotis
evotis

1

15
mayotis
lucifugus
myotis lucifugous
mayotis
myotis volans

Lasi
lasiurus
lasiums
lasturus
ufus cinereus

lasionyctens noctivagant
lasionycteris
noctivagans
eptesicusfuscus
eptesicus puscus
fuscus

192122253233
51215 17

2 6 7 9
12679

1

Thdarida

brasifiensis
brasihensis

S

FD U

C F D U
C S F D U

sedF D
SFD
S

C S FD B
C

F D U

S

S B

10 13 15
5 991013

C S U

273032
10 14 15 25
10141525
10293132

ro osting and open water in the form of beaver
ponds stock tanks and perennial streams for
foraging and drinking sites in the mountains
of the west these 3 species are known to commonly forage together in similar habitats along
with 2 4 species of mayotis
myotis kunz 1982 in
eastern nevada high elevation deciduous and
coniferous forests are limited to watered
drainages and north facing slopes in the larger
mountain ranges this suggests that these
species are uncommon when compared to
populations in the northern rocky mountains
and may be negatively impacted by deterioration fragmentation andor total removal of forest habitats by hard rock mining livestock grazing and logging
foothills covered with pinyon pine and utah
juniper caves and river canyons with high
cliffs provided habitats for 2 lower elevation
breeding species corynorhinus townsendii and
pallidus
A pall
idus C townsendii had 4 times the freidus and
pallidus
quency of occurrence as A pall
appeared to be more evenly distributed across
townsendia
townsendii
the region table 1 C townsend
ii and A pal
aidus
lidus depend heavily on cliff sites natural caves
and mine shaftsadits for maternity hibernaroosts in eastern nevada they
tion and day boosts
are found to utilize similar situations in other
arid regions of the west such as california
montana washington and utah kunz and
martin 1982 hermanson and oshea 1983

B

SB

1029
24

antrozous
Antrozous pallidus
pallidus

15 17 19
12
121517

24252732
101720
10 121723282932
121723 28 29 32
10121723262932

pipistrellus hesperus

corynorhinus town
townsend
senduii

C

CSU

csu

C
asuS U
U B
SUB
S

rarely found A pallidus
pallidus using caves but rather
found them depending heavily on crevices
and cliff sites for maternity roosts
boosts day roosts
boosts
and hibernacula
hibernacular we found this species using
caves localities 15 25 cliff sites 14 and valley springs 10 in eastern nevada
A large historic colony of T brasiliensis
was found occupied in july 1994 vandalism
may have caused this population to roost elsewhere in 1992 and 1993 outside of las vegas
and reno this colony is the largest known
concentration of mammals in nevada based
on visual techniques suggested by kunz and
kurta 1990 we estimate the population at
between 54000 and 82000 animals
P hesperus was found in low numbers in
this region two individuals were caught 320
km apart and no meaningful habitat patterns
were identified for this species
species found in and around abandoned
townsendia
townsendii
adits included C townsend
ii
mine shafts and adias
M cilio
colons C townsend ii
ciliolabrum
labrum and M volans
was found using mines during both winter and
summer mayotis
myotis species were found only in
summer pat brown personal communication
recently documented a maternity colony of
pallidus
antrozous
idus in an abandoned mine shaft
Antrozous pall
in northern lander county as well
climatological data from eiko
elko in the northeastern part of the state ely in the east central
and las vegas in the south were compared to
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number of bats examined percent frequency by species and number of specimens collected and preserved
from eastern nevada 1980 1994
TABLE 2

number of bats
bat species
mayotis
ctliolabrum
ciliolabrum
labrum
myotis cilio
mayotis
myotis evotis
elotis

lucifugus
mayotis
myotis lucifugous
mayotis
myotis volans
mayotis
app
myotis spp

Lasi
urus cinereus
lasiurus
lasionycteris
lasionyctens noctivagant
noctivagans
eptesicusfuscus
eptesicus puscus
fuscus
pipistrellus hesperus
townsendia
townsendn
townsendii
dnii
townsen
corynorhinus townsend
antrozons
antrozous
pallidus
idus
Antrozous
zons pall
Th darida brasifiensisa
braslllensls
TOTAL

frequency

examined

specimens
collected
2

112

130
190

6

04

1

186

320

3

16

2

39

30
01
70

52
2
69

100
01
120

2

15

30
04

1

2

1000

22

73

3

5
578

3

1

4
0
1

roost cavern not included in calculations

bat species richness from each of these
regions hall 1946 durrant 1952 pearsons
91 and Spe
spearmann
spearmans
spearman
armanss rho tests were used to test
for correlations bat species richness exhibited
no correlation with the following climatological data annual normal precipitation january
minimum temperatures july minimum tempera
peratures
tures and july maximum temperatures
there were weak correlations between bat
species richness and january maximum tempearsons
pearsors
oos
9 0.728
peat
005
0.05
Pear
005 and
peratures pearsons
sors 91
0728 P
mean annual days with 0 C or lower pear9
sois
0.704
sons SR
0704 FP 0.05
005
bat records were pooled by mountain ranges
with similar rock types sedimentary igneous
or metamorphic bat species richness was highest in portions of northeastern nevada typified
by sedimentary rock limestone dolomite
igneous mountain ranges basalt volcanic ash
generally had moderate bat species richness
and metamorphic mountain ranges quartzite
typically had low bat species richness
several bat localities from eastern nevada
represent notable range extensions four localities 10 14 15 and 25 appendix 1 for A pal
aidus extend its range from central nye county
lidus
hall 1946 north to the nevada and idaho
border approximately 450 km two specimens
of T brasiliensis at swallow canyon locality
10 appendix 1 the recent confirmation of a
large roost colony and the two specimens from
elko locality 29 appendix 1 represent the
eiko
first records of this species for eilo
elko and white
eiko
pine counties hall 1946 and extend its range

approximately 350 km north the capture of
single specimens of P hesperus at swallow
canyon locality 10 appendix 1 and in eiko
elko
locality 29 appendix 1 also suggest a northern range extension and based on spring and
late summer capture dates may represent migrating individuals
although certain bat species have long been
suspected of occurring in this region hall 1946
durrant 1952 kunz 1982 kunz and martin
1982 the localities listed in appendix 1 represent the first range confirmations for L noc
townsendia
tiv agans L cinereous
townsendiiii in easttivagans
cinereus and C townsend
ern and northeastern nevada
on examination of contributing abiotic factors such as geological features precipitation
and average temperatures one can see patterns
in eastern nevada s bat fauna beginning to
emerge the greatest diversity of bat species
from eastern nevada was recorded in east
central nevada the lower maximum january
temperatures and more annual days below 0
C in east central nevada contradicted the correlations in our data and suggested that factors
other than climate were contributing to zoogeographical patterns east central nevada s
mountain ranges are primarily sedimentary in
nature and provide abundant caves cliff sites
and high elevation forests for ro osting and
hibernation in northeastern nevada most of
the mountain ranges are igneous or metamorphic in structure thus reducing the number of
potential roost sites for bats climatic factors
undoubtedly play a large role in defining bat
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distribution however the density of suitable
roost sites may prove to be an even greater
influence on bat distribution where roost site
availability becomes a limiting factor inasmuch
as most bat species probably do not migrate
roosts to
more than 1500 km from maternity boosts
hibernacular hill and smith 1992 an abunhibernacula
dance of suitable hibernation boosts
roosts would
probably provide any given bat fauna the best
chance of survival in an area where severe
winters are commonplace
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APPENDIX 1I
BAT SURVEY

localities AND

ANIMALS EXAMINED
tg
76
8 2 mi S and 7.6
7 6 mi W of northfork
North fork
stump creek 82
northford
76
1independence mountains
elko co nevada t40n
myotis elotis
evotis
r53e sw14 sec 12 2325 m 17 july 1980 mayotis
1 M volans 2
North gork
7 8 mi W of northford
fork
8 5 mi S and 78
nortbfork
northfork
2 sheep creek 85
independence mountains elko co nevada t40n
myotis
r53e nw14 sec 13 2320 m 6 7 august 1980 mayotis
volans 1 I1 lactating female M cilio
ciliolabrum
labrum 1 male
7 2 mi W of northfork
3 jim creek 10
North fork
northford
1044 mi S and 72
independence mountains elko co nevada t40n
myotis evotis
elotis
r53e nei4
ne14
neib sec 25 2155 m 15 july 1981 mayotis
2 nonscrotal
non scrotal males
harbidge
harbidge
55.5
4 jarbidge
122 mi E of jarbidge
555 mi S and 1211.2
Jar bidge river 55
Jarbidge
harbidge
jarbidge
Jarbidge mountains elko co nevada t45n r58e
S
myotis evotis
E 14 sec 10 2460 m 26 july 1981
elotis 1
1981 mayotis
se14
25
124
12
fork of the humboldt river 12.4
5 North
northford
northfork
25
1244 mi S and 2.5
25
North fork elko co nevada t39n r55e center
northford
mi E of northfork
townsendia
townsendn
townsendii
townsen dn
ii 1
sec 3 1850 m 7 sept 1981 corynorhinus townsend
lucifugus 1
30 august 1989 mayotis
myotis lucifugous
6 mouth of cave creek ruby lake national wildlife
refuge east slope of the ruby mountains elko co
nevada t27n r57e swi4
sw14
swib sec 24 1850 m 25 july
myotis volans 2 M evotis
1986 mayotis
elotis 1 15 june 1987
mayotis
labrum 1
myotis evotis
ciliolabrum
elotis 1 M cilio
7 ferguson
fer
fei guson springs 14 mi W of ferguson station on
st hwy
bwy 93 elko co nevada t30n r69e ne14
neib sec
nei4
myotis volans 1
33 1875
1875m
m 17 sept 1989 mayotis
8 arizona springs southeast end of the east humboldt range elko co nevada t33n r61e swi4
sw14
swib sec
20 2050 m 21 june 1991 mayotis
myotis evotis
elotis 9 males 18 lacciliolabrum
labrum 3 males
tating females M cilio
66.4
11 8 mi W of wend9 sidehill spring 64
644 mi S and 118
koshute mountains elko co nevada t32n r68e
over goshute
myotis evotis
elotis 6 males
SWIM
swib sec 14 2255 m 7 june 1991 mayotis

1

2 lactating females M volans 4 males 2 lactating females
townsen dnii 1I male
cilio labrum 1 corynorhinus townsend
M ciliolabrum
10 swallow canyon spring site at the mouth of the

canyon snake range white pine co nevada TIIN
cilio labrum
myotis ciliolabrum
r68e sec 5 2100 m 21 august 1991 mayotis
1 lasionycteris
Lasiurus
lasionyctens noctivagant
noctivagans 1 male 2 females lasiurus
Th
ci
cinerius
sinerius
nerius 1 1I male thdarida
darida brasiliensis 2 males antro
myotis
pallidus 1 lactating female 30 august 1991 mayotis
zous pallidus
volans 1 1I male lasionyctens
noctivagans 19 males piplasionycteris noctivagant
hesperus 1 1I male eptesicusjuscus
istrellus
eptesicus puscus
fuscus 2 males cory
is
myotis
norhinus
norhinus townsend
townsen dn
ii 1 1I male 22 august 1994 mayotis
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volans 8 M elotis
cilio labrum 11 corynorhinus
euofas
evotis 1 M ciliolabrum
townsendia
townsendii
townsend
lasionyctens noctwagans
noctivagans 2 eptesicus
noctivagant
ii 1 lasionycteris
fuscus 1
11 headwaters of mccall creek bull run mountains elko co nevada t45n r52e middle see
sec 23
2420 m 6 july 1991 mayotis
myotis volans 2 M elotis
evotis 1 M
cilio labrum 1 lasionycteris
ciliolabrum
lasionyctens noctwagans
noctivagans 2
noctivagant
12 mary s river 65
665
6.55 mi S and 2 mi W of mary s river
peak harbidge
jarbidge
Jarbidge mountains elko co nevada t44n
see 35 2220 m 30 july 1990 mayotis
myotis elotis
r58e sw14 sec
evotis
2 males M ciliolabrum
cilio labrum 1 lactating female eptesicus
fuscus 1I lactating female 31 july 1990 mayotis
myotis lucifugous
lucifugus
2 males M evotis
elotis 1 1I lactating female M volans 1 1I male
2 lactating females 5 nonlactating
nonlactatmg
non lactating females M ciliolabrum
cilio labrum
2 females eptesicusfuscus
eptesicus puscus
fuscus 1 male 1 female lasionyc
tens
noctwagans 2 males 1I august 1990 mayotis
tefis noctivagant
teris
noctivagans
myotis volans
2 males 3 lactating females M elotis
evotis 1 lactating female
eptesicus fuscus 2 males lasionycteris
lasionyctens noctivagant
noctivagans 2
males
13 complex of mine shafts in snowstorm mountains
1 5 mi N of midas elko co nevada t39n r46e
canyon 1.5
is
ls
15
see 16 1950 m 31 may 1992 corynorhinus town
nw14 sec
nwi4
sendu 3
sendil
14 salmon falls creek 1166 mi W of ofjackpot
jackpot elko co
nevada t47n r64e center sec
see 10 1500 m 23 may 1992
mayotis
cilio labrum 1 24 june 1992 mayotis
myotis ciliolabrum
myotis ciliolabrum
cilio labrum
1 antrozous
Antro zous pall
pallidus
idus 3 males 1 lactating female coryno
coreno
phinus
rhinus townsendii
townsendia
townsendii 1 I1 lactating female
15 goshute
caved cherry creek range white pine
koshute cave3
co nevada t25n r63e 20 june 1992 mayotis
myotis elotis
evotis
2 M lucifugous
lucifugus 1 corynorhinus townsendii 3 antro
idus 3 16 august 1992 mayotis
zous pall
pallidus
myotis elotis
evotis 2 males 4
lactating females M volans 2 scrotal males mayotis
myotis spp
app
ciliolabrum
labrum or californicus
either cilio
califormcus
californicus 1 scrotal male antro
idus 3 scrotal males 1I nonscrotal
pallidus
zous pall
non scrotal male coryno
coreno
phinus
rhinus townsend ii 5 scrotal males
16 bruneau river junction of cottonwood creek and
the bruneau elko co nevada 1725 m t45n r57e
sec 20 7 june 1992 mayotis
myotis elotis
nw14 see
lucifugus
evotis 1 M lucifugous
1I
1 pregnant female 22 july 1992 mayotis
myotis evotis
elotis 1
17 mill creek 1166 mi N and 24
2 4 mi W of jack creek
2.4
24
1

campground independence range elko co nevada
t42n r53e swi4
sec 16 2620 m 15 july 1992 mayotis
sw14
myotis
swib see
ciliolabrum
labrum 5 males 6 lactating females M
evotis
elotis 1 M cilio
volans 1 M lucifugous
lucifugus 1 eptesicus fuscus 3 males 4
lactating females lasionyderis
lasionyctens noctivagant
urus
noctivagans 3 Lasi
lasiurus
ci
cinereous
cinereus
nereus
nerhus

1

water canyon and buck springs southwest slope
of the ruby mountains white pine co nevada t25n
see 1I and t26n r56e center of sec
r56e nwi4
nw14 sec
see 35
respectively 2300 m 6 july 1992 mayotis
myotis elotis
evotis 3 scrotal
18

males 2 females M volans 2 scrotal males 3 females
M califormcus
serota
scrotal male 22 july 1993 mayotis
califomicus 1 1I scrota
myotis evo
tis 17 M volans 2 M califormcus
califomicus 2
19 middlefork
Middle fork of doby george creek 12
1 2 mi S of

maggie creek summit bull run mountains elko co
nevada 2050 m 27 july 1992 mayotis
myotis evotis
elotis 4 M volans
1

cited
ited

3because
because of the sensitivity of natural caves location descriptions are lilim

to township and range information
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20 horse creek 52
5 2 mi W and 0044 mi N of secret
5.2
52
pass east humboldt range elko co nevada
t34n
1E N
ra
E 14 sec
see 16 2520 m 4 august 1993 mayotis
r61e
r6
ne14
myotis cilio
labrum 7 Lasi
urus cinereus 1
lasiurus
21 USFS campground on northfork
North fork of berry creek
northford

schell creek range white pine co nevada t17n
sec 10 2550 m 9 july 1993 mayotis
r65e sei4
myotis evotis
se14
elotis 3
seia see

lactating females
22 worthington canyon schell creek range white
pine co nevada t17n r65e center see
sec 16 2550 m 10
july 1993 mayotis
myotis elotis
evotis 3
23 currant creek USFS campgrounds 18
11.8
188 mi E and
0 8 mi S of currant mountain white pine co nevada
08
2650 m 11I 1I july 1993 eptesicus fuscus 1 lasionycterus
noctivagans 1
noctivagant
man s cave north snake range white pine
24 old mars
co nevada t15n r70e 16 august 1993 corynorhinus
townsendia
townsen dn
townsendn
townsendii
ii 4 scrotal males 1I nonscrotal male 4 lactating
townsend
females 4 nonlactating
nonlactatmg females mayotis
myotis volans 1 I1 scrotal
male 5 nonscrotal
non scrotal males 9 females mayotis
app 2 males
myotis spp
1 lactating female 1 non
lactating female 7 september
nonlactatmg
nonlactating
1994 corynorhinus townsend
townsendia
town venda
townsenda
senda
ii 7 males 17 females mayotis
myotis
volans 2 females
25 snake creek cave snake creek south snake
range white pine co nevada t12n r70e 17 august
1993 mayotis
ciliolabrum
labrum 1 1I scrotal male 3 females M
myotis cilio
ciholabrum
nicus 1 1I lactating female M evotis
califomicus
californicus
califor
elotis 1 1I male 1I female
M volans 1 I1 female corynorhinus townsend
townsendia
townsen dn
townsendii
townsendn
ii 1 scrotal
male antrozous
pallidus 3 scrotal males
Antro zous pallidus
26 pescio cave schell creek range white pine co
nevada t19n r64e 18 august 1993 mayotis
myotis cilio
ciholabrum
ciliolabrum
labrum
2 scrotal males M califor
nicus 1 1I scrotal male 2
califormcus
californicus
females eptesicus fuscus 1 scrotal male corynorhinus
ii 1 1I scrotal male 1I lactating female
townsendia
townsen dn
townsendn
townsendii
townsend
27 mine shafts near emigrant canyon edna mountain humboldt co nevada t36n r40e sec
see 36 1400
m 28 sept 1993 mayotis
myotis volans 1 M ciliolabrum
cilio labrum 2
corynorhinus townsend
townsendia
townsendii
townsendn
townsen dn
ii 3
28 north fork little humboldt river 35
3 5 mi S and 9
3.5
35
mi E of table mountain santa rosa range humboldt
co nevada t44n r41e see
sec 1 2270 m 10 august 1991
lasionycterus noctivagant
noctivagans 1
29 elko town center elko co nevada t34n r55e
see 15 22 sept 1992 and 23 sept 1991 lasionyc
center sec
terus noctivagant
noctivagans 1 15 may 1992 pipistrellus hesperus
1
19 aug 1991 mayotis
myotis ciliolabrum
cilio labrum 1 15 july 1992
eptesicusf
eptesicus fuscus
cus maternity roost 15 nov 1994 and 6 jan
1995 Th darida brasiliensis 2
30 mine shaft near contact elko co nevada t45n
see 19 1800 m 21 dec 1993 corynorhinus town
r64e sec
sendic
sendit 3 hibernating
sendii
31 cave in spring valley white pine co nevada
t15n r68e 2300 m 27 july 1994 Ta darida brasiliensis
roost 54000 82000
32 murphy wash south snake range white pine co
nevada TION r68e see
sec 2 2250 m 29 july 1994 cory
norhinus
nor hinus townsend
townsendia
townsen dn
townsendii
townsendn
ii 3 lasionycterus
lasionyeterus noctivagant
noctivagans 1
mayotis
myotis elotis
evotis 11 M volans 42 mayotis
myotis spp
app 2 epresi
eptesi
cus fuscus 1 Th darida brasifiensis
brasiliensis 1 21 sept 1994
mayotis
myotis volans 35 M elotis
ciliolabrum
labrum 1
evotis 4 M cilio
33 rock creek sheep creek range eureka co
nevada t34n r48e see
sec 8 1450 m 21 may 1994 mayotis
myotis
cilio
ciliolabrum
labrum 10 M evotis
elotis 1
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NUPTIAL PRE AND postnuptial ACTIVITY OF THE THATCHING ANT
FORMICA obscuripes FOREL IN COLORADO
john R conwayl
conway1
conwall
aiistraur
ausrrall

observations and excavations of thatching ant nests from 1990 to 1994 at 2560 m in colorado provided
information on the numbers and behavior of males and winged and wingless queens nuptial activity was compared to
that reported by other investigators at lower altitudes reproductives were observed from 24 june to 15 august activity
was greatest in 1993 when reproductives were on 10 of 98 mounds in the area mating and swarming occurred on rab
bitbrush 4 m from 1I nest 2 6 july the number of wingless queens in 4 excavated nests varied from 0 to 198
flight
light formica obscuripes
key words nuptial
nuptialflight
nuptiallight
obscunpes colorado thatching ant

information on the reproductive activity of ber rabbitbrush
rabbit brush purshia tridentata
tridentate
tri
dentata pursh de
the thatching ant formica obscuripes forel in candolle
candollea
Can dolle antelope bitterbrush
bitterbrush lupinus argen
colorado is sparse gregg 1963 the purpose teus pursh silvery lupine symphoricarpos
of this study is to help remedy the deficiency rotundi
rotundifolious
folius A gray mountain snowberry
rotundifolius
and to compare nuptial and pre and postnup- rosa woodsii
woodsie lindley woods rose urtica
penstemon
tial activity of the thatching ant at high alti- gracilis alton
Pen stemon
aiton stinging nettle pentstemon
tude in colorado with similar studies on this strictus bentham mancos pentstemon
1po
penstemon
stemon epo
pen
ipo
species at lower elevations in north dakota mopsis
asp aggregata
gopsis aggregata pursh grant ssp
mccook 1884 weber 1935 kannowski 1963
trumpet gilia 1I saskatoon serviceberry tree
wheeler and wheeler 1963 michigan talbot amelanchier alnifolia var pumila and 1I doug
las fir pseudotsuga sp observations in this
1959 1972 illinois herbers 1978 1979
idaho cole 1932 and nevada clark and area took place on 5 6 august 1990 20 28
comanor 1972 the nevada site north of reno june 22 27 july 13 15 august 12 13 sepat 1550 m most closely approximates the colo- tember and 11 october 1992 28 june 16
rado study area in elevation and vegetation
august 1993 and 29 june 31 july and 14 16
mating flight plays a major role in the august 1994 observations before 20 june
reproduction and dispersal of most social in- were not possible due to academic commitsects holldobler and wilson 1990 males and ments A nest was excavated on each of the
queens of EF obscuripes fly to swarming following dates 6 august 1990 27 28 june
grounds as reported by talbot 1972 there 1992 12 14 july 1993 and 11 25 july 1994
males fly back and forth in search of queens
the 1993 mound was poisoned with 1 12
which alight on low vegetation and release cups hi yield ant killer granules diazinoa
Dia zinon
diazinon
pheromones
phero mones to attract males cherix et al 1993
wetted down with about 2 gal of water prior to
excavation
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RESULTS AND

the main colorado

study area 646
64.6
646 X 114
m has 85 mounds and is dominated by big
sagebrush artemisia dentata
tridentate
tridentata
nuttall it is
tri
adjacent to a quaking aspen grove populus
tremuloides
tremul oides Mic
micbaux
michaux
baux at an elevation of about
haux
mie
2560 m the site is located in gunnison county
north of blue mesa reservoir and west of soap
creek road other plants in the study area are
chrysothamnus nauseosus pallas britton rub
idepartmentofffiology university of scranton
seranton seranton
scranton

discussion

reproductives

reproductives males winged and wingless
queens were observed in colorado from 24
june to 15 august over 3 summers activity
was greatest in 1993 when reproductives were
found on 10 mounds scattered among 98 nests
in the area males winged queens and wingless queens on 5 mounds males and winged

PA 18510
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queens on 3 mounds a winged queen on 1I
mound and a wingless queen on 1I mound
observations of both male and female abates
alates
on colorado mounds support herbers s 1978
observations that some nests produce a mixture of sexes we were unable to confirm
reports that some nests produce all males or
all females kannowski 1963 herbers 1978
or that a changeover from early all male flights
to later all female ones occurs talbot 1959
1972 clark and comanor 1972
MALES
males were observed on 8
mounds from 28 june to 13 july 1993 and at 1I
mound on 5 6 july 1994 males seemed to
prefer the shady side of 1I mound built around
a fencepost workers sometimes chased males
and once one carried a male on a mound others have reported males earlier in the year

talbot 1959 1972 saw males flying 16 24
june and clark and comanor 1972 saw
males from 15 april to 4 may
although males were observed from 0740
to 1635 hours in colorado they were most
numerous and flew from 0938 to 1101 talbot
1959 saw them fly even earlier between
0608 and 1000 clark and comanor 1972 also
saw morning flights but noted males throughout the day 0840 to 1445
the largest number of males on 1I colorado
mound was 10 on 3 july 1993 about the same

maximum per mound 12 reported by clark
and comanor 1972 herbers 1979 noted up
to 1264 males talbot 1959 1972 reported
even more males up to 4500 but noted that
the ratio of males to females varies from
colony to colony and from flight to flight
one male was found in a colorado nest excavated in july 1993 none were in 3 other excavated nests wheeler and wheeler 1963 reported males in nests from 23 may to 12 july
WINGED QUEENS
winged queens were
observed on 9 colorado mounds from 28 june
to 16 july 1993 and one was on a mound on 5
july and 10 july 1994 workers pulled queens
by their wings and antennae on mounds and
were in turn sometimes dragged by queens
queens were noted with tattered spread and
partial wings from 30 june to 6 july others
reported winged queens at nests earlier and
later in the season than in colorado clark and
comanor 1972 saw them as early as 1I may
and wheeler and wheeler 1963 reported
winged females in nests as late as 8 august

55

winged queens were observed from 0654
to 1640 hours in colorado but most often in
the morning clark and comanor 1972 also
saw them throughout the day from 0830 to
1720 those found later in the day were presumably remnants of the morning activity
the maximum number of winged queens
on 1I colorado mound was about 50 on 3 july
1993 others reported greater numbers per nest
78 clark and comanor 1972 and 230 talbot
1959 winged queens were more abundant
than males on colorado mounds as reported
by clark and comanor 1972 except on 1I
occasion when males were more numerous
no winged queens were found in 4 excavated
colorado nests
WINGLESS QUEENS
dealation was not observed in colorado but wingless queens were
seen on 6 mounds and on trails from 24 june
to 15 august between 0757 and 1742 hours
the greatest number on 1I mound was 7 wingless queens were usually surrounded by a group
of workers on the mounds who often pulled
them by their antennae and legs and sometimes lunged at queens as if attacking them
some were carried on the trails by workers
dead wingless queens were observed being
carried on a mound and a nearby dirt road
the number of wingless queens in 4 nests
excavated in colorado varied greatly 0 1 32
and 198 five of the 198 queens from 1I nest
were found with numerous workers amid a
clump of rabbitbrush roots 1.5
is m
ls
15
in away from
the excavated mound workers probably moved
the queens along a trail from the main nest to
a secondary nest at the rabbitbrush
rabbit brush for safety
during the prolonged excavation
kannowski 1963 stated that many species
of formica have more than 1I dealate queen
per colony and cole 1932 reported 2 or more
per EF obscuripes nest the significance of the
highly marible
varible number of dealated queens per
colorado nest is unclear and more excavations
are necessary to determine the normal state of
affairs observations of wingless queens on
trails suggest that they may be transferred between mounds or adopted by existing colonies
after the nuptial flight weber 1935

flight season and period

the

time of year during which abates
alates of a
species in a given area fly is termed the flight
season kannowski 1963 noted that species
E obscuripes with a large geographical
such as F
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distribution may have a very long flight season over
ovel their range in colorado queens flew
1 8 july and males 1 9 july although others
noted flights as early as 1 may clark and
comanor 1972 and as late as september
mccook 1884 flights were more common in
june and july cole 1932 weber 1935 talbot
1972 talbot 1972 noted that the flight season varies greatly from colony to colony in any
year and that colonies may have 5 16 flights
interestingly she found that colonies in sheltered nests or those on west facing slopes flew
later than those on open east slopes
each ant species has a flight period the
time of day that flights take place kannowski
1959 reported that most species of formica
have early morning flights queens flew between 0950 and 1141 and males between
0938 and 1101 in colorado colorado flights
did not begin as early 0500 or end as early
0750 as some reported by talbot 1959 in
michigan perhaps due to colder temperatures
at high altitude in the morning reproductive
activity subsided at colorado nests between
1040 and 1107 or approximately at the same
times 1030 1145 reported by talbot 1972

emergence and positioning
reproductive emergence and positioning behavior in colorado is similar to that reported
by kannowski 1963 and weber 1935 abates
alates
emerged walked around and went back into
the entrances before leaving the mound and
climbing nearby structures workers someabates or held onto their
times chased emerging alates
wings at other times they seemed to ignore
sexuale males ignore winged queens at
the sexuals
this time winged queens left colorado mounds
1 8 july 1993 between 0818 and 1145 hours
winged queens and males were found on the
7 85 m and 528
ground as far away as 785
528
7.85
5 28 m from
785
5.28
the mounds respectively
reproductives often climb prior to flight
in colorado they climbed nearby sagebrush
rabbit brush lupine and grass as well as dead
rabbitbrush
sagebrush and a fencepost protruding from
mounds at the most active mound they climbed
3 sagebrushes
sagebrusher
257
sage brushes 048
0 48 089
0.48
0.89
0 89 m high and 091
ogi
0.91
0 91 257
2 57
2.57
m away others have reported abates
alates on nearby
sagebrush and rabbitbrush
rabbitbrusb clark and comanor
1972 grass and herbs weber 1935 and timothy and bluegrass talbot 1959
although a number of colorado reproduce
reproduc
tives flew from their perches many did not
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some queens descended 1 6 min after arrival
and one was pulled down by workers kannowski 1963 saw some alates
abates wait longer
10 30 min before flying from their perches
tapping and blowing on perched queens did
not induce them to fly
A correlation between temperature and
emergence and positioning was noted by talbot 1972 she reported that abates
alates began
leaving mounds when the air temperature
reached 17.2
172 C and began climbing plants at
18.3
temperatures above 183
183 C

flights
abates flew from grass sagein colorado alates
rabbit brush and lupine a few took off
brush rabbitbrush
from the ground prior to flying some queens
released their front legs and fanned their
wings as reported by kannowski 1963 on
the other hand talbot 1959 reported that
queens flew quickly with little preliminary

wing fluttering

one colorado queen flew east at least 131
13.1
131
ra at an estimated altitude of 4 m another
flight lasted about 20 sec at an estimated altitude of 9 m other winged queens moved away
from mounds by alternately walking on the
ground and making short low flights between
plants one queen using this method moved
7.85 m away from a mound over a period of 37
785
min most queen flights were low and downhill to the east males generally had short 2525
2.5
ls m flitting or hovering flights about
is
cm 1.5
15
a meter above the ground sometimes reland
ing on the same vegetation from which they

departed
reproductive activity was greatest in colorado on clear warm windless days all investigators agree that these are the most favorable
conditions for flight wind su pressed reproductive activity at 0918 hours on 3 july 1993
abates leaving the nest
weber 1935 noted alates
when the air temperature was above 15.5
iss C
155
humidity exceeded 50 and the sky was clear
others reported first flights at an air temperature at least 5 C higher A colorado male flew
297
227
abates
at 22.7
227 C talbot 1972 reported that alates
flew at temperatures between 20.5
805
205
205 C and
272
27.2 C and clark and comanor 1972 saw
272
flights between 205
20.5
26.5 C but at a
205 C and 265
265
relative humidity of only about 18
talbot
1959 1972 noted that wind gusts rain low
temperatures and dark skies stopped flights
and wet grass and gray skies delayed flying
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colorado flights involved relatively few re
productizes
productives
product ives but reports in the literature vary
considerably weber 1935 believed there is
no marriage flight because only 1 sexual or a
sexuale fly at a time kannowski 1963
few sexuals
saw 1I mass flight but noted most flights were
sparse or moderate talbot 1959 on the other
hand reported that 695 females and an estimated 4500 males flew over time rates of flymal
que ensmin and 1 10 malespin
malesmin
ing of 4 14 queensmin
esmin
have been reported talbot 1959 clark and
comanor 1972
there appears to be no agreement on the
flight pattern talbot 1959 noted that most
queens flew downhill and westward but some
had short sporadic flights from plant to plant
or to the ground as sometimes observed in
colorado colorado flights were generally at
low altitude estimate 4 9 m downhill and
eastward toward the sun kannowski 1963
also noted that abates
alates fly in the general direction of greatest light intensity others report
that flights are often upward and out of view
12 ra or more weber 1935 kannowski 1963
clark and comanor 1972
swarming and mating
abates
swarming is the process whereby alates
aggregate to mate in the air or on the ground
and vegetation kannowski 1963 most swarming and mating in colorado occurred 2 6 july
1993 between 1008 and 1125 hours on rabbit
brush 4.01
401 m from 1I mound mating was also
observed on rabbitbrush beside another mound
on 2 july and 6 july 1993 talbot 1972 noted
swarming earlier in the year and over a longer
time period namely 4 17 june between 0700
and 1200
swarming in colorado was similar to that
described by kannowski and johnson 1969
and talbot 1972 queens arrived first on rab
bitbrush
bit brush followed by males queens perched
on the upper parts of plants often with their
heads down and their abdomens pointing
upward or toward the nest presumably they
emit a pheromone to attract males kannowski
and johnson 1969 walter et al 1993 once
the female s pheromone is detected males fly
upwind to the general location of the female
fly quickly from stem to stem until they find
her alight and then attempt to mate kannowski 1963 after mating males usually fly
off while the queen remains and sometimes
inspects her abdomen

up to

alates
7 in copulo
cepulo abates

were noted at 1I
time at the colorado swarming site 4.01
401 m
rabbit brush and 1I pair on an
away 6 pairs on rabbitbrush
adjacent lupine some pairs fell off the plants
one queen appeared to mate 2 or 3 times
kannowski 1963 reported a queen mating 4
times two colorado males tried to simultaneously mate with a queen for 1I min 40 sec and
remained attached to each other for 20 sec
after the queen left talbot 1972 noted 3 or 4
males trying to mate a queen and kannowski
1963 reported a single male may mate several times before flying away
the durations of 6 colorado matings ranged
from 1 min 40 sec to 3 min 40 sec mean
2
min 43 sec or within the 1 to 5 min durations reported by talbot 1972
talbot 1959 1972 noted larger more
diverse and more heavily populated swarming
rabbit brush area in coloareas than the small rabbitbrush
rado some of her swarming areas were over
short grass others were on shrubs one swarming area involved thousands of males hovering
over hundreds of females from 3 colonies and
covered an oval shaped area 275
27.5
275 X 11 m
males usually flew near grass level but some1.2
1.5
times as high as 12
15 m another swarming
12 15
area shifted somewhat from day to day and
increased to approximately 41.3
32.1
413 X 321
321 m
she found that these areas were maintained
throughout the flying season and some were
used year after year

conclusions
preliminary studies of the reproductive
E obscuripes in
behavior of the thatching ant F
colorado are in general agreement with the
literature time constraints on our seasonal
observations probably explain why we did not
observe reproductive behavior as early in the
year as that reported in the literature the
most notable finding was the paucity of reproductive activity swarming and mating were
observed only 2 6 july 1993 9 of 98 mounds
9
in the area had winged reproductives
and a
mating occurred near 2 mounds 2
swarming area was found 4.01
401 m from 1I mound

the numbers

of males and winged queens
were relatively low and the swarming area was
small other notable findings were the highly
variable number 0 198 of dealated queens
per nest and the almost complete absence of
winged abates
alates in excavated nests
1
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further studies are needed to determine
whether our findings are anomalies or whether
they represent the normal state of affairs for
this species at high altitude
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ACARL
TRACHYTES KALISZEWSKI
SP agari
ACARI UROPODINA FROM THE
kaliszewskiiI N SE
GREAT BASIN UTAH USA WITH REMARKS ON THE HABITATS AND
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE GENUS TRACHYTES

distribution

bloszyk1 and pawel Szymkowiak
szymkowiak11
jerzy bloszykl
trachytes
tes kaliszewski i n sp is described from the great basin utah USA SEM photography illustrates
Trachy
Trachy tes with comments
morphological detail an annotated list is included of currently recognized species of the genus trachytes
on their distribution and habitat characteristics
ABSTRACT

Uro podina
uropodina
tes kaliszewski i uropodma
key words mites trachytes
ma great basin utah
Trachy
Uropod

tes michael 1894
mites of the genus trachytes
Trachy
are a morphologically distinct entity of the
Uro podina the genus consists of 31 species
uropodina
known mainly from the palearctic region of
europe and japan Wig
niewski and hirschmann
wisniewski
1993 mention two species from the USA T
aegrota C L koch 1841 and T traegardhi
Hirsch
marm and zirngiebel
zirngiebl nicol 1969 tra
hirschmann
chytes
chates traegardhi is regarded as nominum
dudum the USA listing for T aegrota is connudum
sidered either a mistake in determination or
an accidental introduction
taxonomic studies on mites of the genus
trachytes
tes are found in hirschmann
Hirsh mann and zirn
hirshmann
Trachy
giebl nicol 1969 huju
huu 1983 and pecina
1970 information on their biology ecology
and zoogeography is found in athias binche
1978 1979 1980 1981 1985 pecina 1980
blaszyk 1980 1982 1984 1985 1990 1991
bloszyk
1992 1993 b4oszyk
bbszyk and athias binche 1985
bloszyk
blaszyk and olsb4oszyk
bloszyk
blaszyk and miko 1990 b4oszyk
zanowski 1985a 1985b 1985 1986 and
b4oszyk
bloszyk et al 1984
blaszyk
we found a new species of the genus tra
chytes
chates in soil collected from rock canyon near
provo utah USA it is most similar to those
described by hiramatsu 1979 1980 from
onishii morphological difjapan T aoki and T onishii
ferences
feren
ces between our species those mentioned
from japan and Trachy
tes aegrota are shown
trachytes
in table 1 our new species is dedicated to the
polish acarologist dr marek kaliszewski who
was a faculty member at brigham young univer
sity provo utah USA until 1993 when he
versity
died tragically in an automobile accident
ofanimal taxonomy and ecology adam
department of animal

systematic

STATUS OF THEGENUS
THE GENUS
TRACHYTES MICHAEL

superfamily polyaspidoidea gensu
sensu athias
binche & evans 1981
FAMILY
edh 1938
traga
trachytidae tragardh
trdga rdh
GENUS
trachytes
tes michael 1894
Trachy
TYPE SPECIES
celano aegrota C L koch
Trachy
1841
trachynotus
notus pyriformis kramer 1876
mites of middle size strongly sclerotized
Idio soma triangular
idiosome
dorsoventrally flattened idiosoma
11

vertex distinct with smooth or slightly serrated
edges corniculus
laciniate longer than
corniculum
Corni culus simple laciniae
corniculi
corni culi hypostomatic setae hhi very long

simple h2
h simple h3
ha shorter than hi
ha very
long massive h4
ha very short serrated fixed
moveably
digit of the chelicera longer than moveable
move able
digit sharply pointed distally base of tritoster
comae 1I
num wide not covered by coxae

trachytes
tes kaliszewskii
kaliszewskii n sp
Trachy
DIAGNOSIS

the form of the body is typical

for the genus trachytes
tes michael vertex with
Trachy
lamella dorsal shield with polygonal pattern
and irregular cavities in central part similar to
T ae grota marginal shield is not divided as in
european species without polygonal pattern
dorsal setae long and massive small pygidial
shield present in female epigynial shield trapezoidal with net pattern front margin slightly
convex and produced laterally into little corns
sternal setae short operculum of male rounded
with a pair of long genital setae ventroanal
Ventro anal
shield separated from sternal and met
metapodial
metapodal
apodal
shields by a wide zone of interscutal
inter scutal membrane

mickiewicz university szamarzewskiego
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gla 60
gia
Poz nafi
569 poznan
60569

poland
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ventral setae long one pair of paranal
maranal setae
postanal seta present
ADULT FEMALE
idiosome
idiosoma
length of idio
soma 900
907 am
cm
jim width 535 574 jom
lum
lamellate
Lam ellae with characteristic patdorsum lamellae
tern marginal shield not divided posteriorly
with irregular cavities in posterior part dorsal
shield with polygonal pattern laterally and
irregular cavities in central and posterior parts
figs 1 10 11 dorsal setae long and massive two pairs of setae on vertex no unpaired
medial dorsal setae marginal setae on small
scutellae 4 pairs of setae situated medially on
marginal shields pygidial shield with pattern
as on marginal shield
ventrum
Ven
trum sternal shield fig 2 fused to
bentrum
parapodals
Ventro anal shield separated from
para podals ventroanal
metapodal
sternal and metapodial
met apodal shields by a zone of in
terscutal
ter scutal membrane bearing 4 pairs of platelets

fig

13

sternal shield smooth bearing 5 pairs of
short sternal setae setae sti
situated between
sl
comae
coxae 11
sta
II at the level of their front margins st2
and sta
st3
epidy
s3 placed above anterior edge of epigy
gium st4
sta
sta and st5
nium
epidy
s5 situated laterally of epigy
gium
nium opisthogastric setae generally long
simple or delicately serrated most anterior
pair short similar to sternal setae first pair of
opisthogastric setae situated below posterior
metapodial
and pair on metapodal
epigonium 2nd
met apodal
margin of epigynium
shields with 4 pairs on interscutal
inter scutal membrane

TABLE 1

naturalist

volume 55

and 2 pairs on ventroanal
ventro anal shield one pair of
adanal setae short and serrated postanal seta
podal and metapodal
exopodal
long Exo
metapodial
metapodal shields with
oval or irregular cavities ventroanal
Ventro anal shield
smooth anteriorly with polygonal patterns in
the posterior regions
epigynial shield trapezoidal with front
margin slightly convex and produced laterally
into little corns measurements 175 199 AM
am
xm
3 surlength and 137 156 km
m width N
face of epigynium
epigonium with delicate polygonal net
in anterior and central areas
peritrema simple without poststigmatic
section extending from the level of the posterior border of the foramen pedale
III
bedale 111
lii with
comae 11
stigma to beyond coxae
II
gnathostoma
gnathosoma
hosoma laciniae
Gnat
cnathosoma
laciniate internal mala longer
than corniculi
corni culi serrated hypostomatic setae
h4 which are
fig 4 smooth except for setae ha
delicately serrated hi
ha shorter
hl very long h2
than hi
h3 long as hi
ha
hl but more massive h4
hl ha
shorter than ha
h2 three transversal rows of
hypo gnathal denticles
hypognathal
h3 and
denti cles between setae ha
h4
ha
chelicerae
appendages shape of chelicerate
ae typical for
chelicer
trachytes
tes fixed digit of the chelicera longer
Trachy
able digit shaped distally pedipalp
than moveably
moveable
move
va massive
ventral setae of trochanter vl v2
and serrated fig 5
shape of legs typical for family tarsi of legs
11
II IV with 4 long setae 3 times longer than

summary of major differences between closely related Trachy
trachytes
tes species

character

T aegrota

T aoki

parthenogenic

bisexual

lamella

transverse

transverse

transverse

oblong

setae on interscutal
inter scutal membrane

absent

present

absent

present

unpaired mediodorsal seta

present

absent

absent

absent

body measurements in am
im

600 x 685

400

400 X 600

535 574 x 900 907

hypostomial
hypostomal
Hypo stomal setae h3
ha

simple

massive

massive

massive

setae on ventroanal
ventro anal shield

different

equal

equal

equal

epigonium
epigynium

smooth

smooth

apodal shields
metapodal
ventral seta on metapodial
met

long

short

short

long

seta pa

short

short

short

long

sex

omshiz
T onishii

T kaliszewski i

bisexual

FLMALL
FEMALE

X

450

with polygonal net
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fig

1

trachytes
tes kaliszewski i
Trachy

n sp dorsal view of female idiosome
idiosoma
idio soma

L

tij
tid
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fig

idio soma
idiosome
tes kaliszewski i n sp ventral view of female idiosoma
2 trachytes
Trachy

cg

1995
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0
0
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0
0

C

0

0

0

fig

3

tes kaliszewski i
trachytes
Trachy

n sp ventral view of male idio
idiosome
idiosoma
soma
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naturalist
400
doo

volume 55

arn
aro

k

gnathostoma
gnat hosoma ventral view 5 ventral setae of palpal trochanter
tes kaliszewski i n sp female 4 gnathosoma
figs 4 5 trachytes
Trachy

others small claws and a very long distal seta
shape of dorsal setae on tarsus tibia genu
Poly aspis
and femur of legs I1 as in the genera polyaspis
polyaspinus
and Polya
spinus chaetotaxy of legs 1I and IV is
shown in detail in figures 6 and 7
sexual dimorphism observed on femora 11
II

figs

8 9

ADULT MALE

862 fim
tm

x

body measurements 830

538 540 jom
tm
lum

dorsum male dorsum slightly changed in
posterior part pygidial shield absent fig 12
sculpture and dorsal chaetotaxy as in the
female
ventrum
Ven
ventmm
centrum
trum
frum sternal shield with numerous oval
cavities and bearing 5 pairs of short sternal
setae fig 3 genital operculum rounded
comae
74 79 X 72 jum
jam
iam located a little below coxae
IV with 1I pair of long genital setae opistho
soma separated by transverse suture with in
scutal membrane seven pairs of long venterscutal
ter
tral setae on rounded platelets ist pair short
located below operculum with 1I pair of delicately serrated adanal setae and long unpaired
opisthosomal with polypostanal seta pa opisthosoma
metapodial
gonal sculpture on metapodal
met apodal and anal shields
and small oval cavities on central portion
deutonymph body measurements 624
X 396 am
lim
bim

dorsum dorsum with polygonal pattern

15 podonotal shield trapezoidal fused
lamellate mesonotal shields large trianwith lamellae
gular with 4 setae pygidial shield arched
with 2 pairs of setae dorsal setae strong mas-

fig

sive setae on interscutal
inter scutal membrane and marginal setae inserted on small platelets
Ven
ventrum
trum ventrum
bentrum
bentrum with polygonal pattern
fig 16 sternal shield elongated with 5 pairs
of short sternal setae most posterior pair delicately serrated opisthogastric setae situated on
interscutal
inter scutal membrane delicately serrated sitventro anal
ting on small platelets large ventroanal
shield with 2 pairs of short adanal setae ad
postanal seta pa longer than ad both setae

serrated

protonymph body measurement 528 X
295 jom
am
lom
dorsum dorsum with polygonal pattern
fig 17 podonotal shield trapezoidal mesonotal shields large oval triangular without
setae pygidial shield arched with 2 strong
massive setae dorsal setae strong massive
no setae on intersutal membrane marginal
setae numerous inserted on small platelets
Ven
ventrum
trum sternal shield smooth elongate
bentrum
with 4 pairs of simple sternal setae fig 18
four massive serrated opisthogastric setae
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400

4

I

AI
A

7
figs

6 9 Trachy
trachytes
tes kaliszewski i n sp

9

legs chaetotaxy 6 leg 1I of female 7 leg IV of female 8 chaetotaxy of male

11 9 chaetotaxy of female femora II
femora II
11

situated on intersutal membrane large ven
oroanal
troanal shield with 1I pair simple adanal setae
and a long postanal seta
MATERIAL EXAMINED
all specimens were
collected from soil under a maple tree in rock
canyon near provo utah 10 september 1992

leg J btoszyk
bloszyk holotype and 5 paratype females
blaszyk
7 paratype males 7 deutonymphs
deuto nymphs 5 proto
nymphs
the holotype is deposited in the canadian
national collection biosystematics research
centre ottawa canada paratypes
Paratypes are deposited
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aft
omm

N

4

10
kaliszewski
14 Trachy
zewskii
tes kaliszewskii
zewskii n sp 10 dorsal polygonal pattern of female 550x 11 female general dorsal
trachytes
1014
1 I lox
opisthosomal of female 20ox
idio soma 220x 13 opisthosoma
idiosome
ofmale
IOX 12 posterior part
of
maie idiosoma
male
200x 14 marginal setae of female
view
P
V
figs
fig

750x
i5ux

N

in the monte L bean

life science museum

brigham young university provo utah USA
in CSIRO canberra australia and in J
Blo
acyrological
b4oszyk
szyk s collection acarological
blaszyk
bloszyk
Acar ological association
bio
nawi
poznaii
nadi
ii poland
nari
kiego 161 61
Poz
lisowskiego
ul Lisows
606 poznari
Pozna
61606

LIST OF THE TRACHYTES SPECIES WITH
REMARKS ON
HABITAT

distribution AND
preferences

hirschmann
Hirsh mann 1993 listed 31 species referhirshmann
Trachy tes in view of the
able to the genus trachytes

1995
19951
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kaliszewskii
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mc
V

J
tvo
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ch
va
v1

11

yv71

11

r

0
t11

fig

15 Trachy
trachytes
tes kaliszewski i

idio
idiosoma
n sp dorsal view of deutonymph idiosome
soma

above we recognize 31 species in the genus
trachytes
tes as follows 2
Trachy
trachytes
tes aegrota C L koch 1841 is one
Trachy
of the most numerous uropodine
Uro podine species in

csome
2some
ome data from poland originate from an unpublished investigation
carried out by J bloszyk
blaszyk in the thematic program bank of invertebrate fauna
btoszyk
earned
he found in hirschmann 1979 1993 H
data on the distribution may be
utu
ulu
huu
1973 1983 hiramatsu
Hira inatsu 1979 1980 and athias binche
blnche 1981

central europe this species is parthenogenetic
nonphonetic males are rarely found sex
and nonphoretic
ratio is 110000 this eury
eurytopic
topic species lives
blo types but it prefers forest litof bio
in all kinds ofbiotypes
biotypes
ter it most often occurs below 500 m elevation
tycho alpine species ie
but is considered a tychoalpine
lives in the mountains as well as the lowlands
in poland the spring summer season is the
best time to observe the larva
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V
77

V

i
i

rw

V

Y

16
fig

16

kaliszewskiii
trachytes
tes kaliszewski
Trachy

trachytes
tes
Trachy

idio
idiosome
soma
n sp ventral view of deutonymph idiosoma

aoki hiramatsu 1979 japan in

litter
trachytes
marm and zirn
hirschmann
tes arcuatus
arcu atus Hirsch
Trachy
maim
giebl nicol 1969 austria romania hungary
habitat unknown
Trachy
trachytes
hirschmarm
marm
hirschmann
tes baloghi
balochi Hirsch
maim and zirn
giebl nicol 1969 romania hungary habitat
unknown
Trachy
dechi huju
trachytes
tes decui
huu 1983 romania in
litter
trachytes
edleri huju
tes edlers
Trachy
huth
huu 1983 sweden in
grass
hirschmann
zirngiebel
elegans hirshmann
Hirsh mann and zimgiebl
trachytes
zirngiebl
tes delegans
Trachy
nicol 1969 spain austria edaphic species
hirschmann
Hirsh mann and zirn
Trachy
hirsbmann
trachytes
tes eustructura hirshmann
giebl nicol 1969 spain and austria associated with fabaceae

Trachy
trachytes
hiramatsui
tes hiramatsui

habitat unknown

huju
huu

1983

romania

hirschmanni huju
trachytes
tes hirschmanni
Trachy
hulu 1973 romania

in moss
tes hokkaidoensis hiramatsu 1983
trachytes
Trachy
japan soil
trachytes
tes inennis
inermia tragardh 1910 sweden
inermis
Trachy
in litter moss lichens and under bark
Trachy
trachytes
tes irenae pecina 1970 A submontane species reported from czech republic
slovakia romania austria poland and yugoslavia this species shows a considerable preference for beech and beech fir forest litter
poland is the northern limit of its distribution
lamda berlese 1904 rare eurotrachytes
tes alamda
Trachy
nonphonetic
pean species parthenogenetic and nonphoretic
species males found very rarely sex ratio

19951
1995
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17
fig

idio soma
idiosome
17 trachytes
tes kaliszewski i n sp dorsal view of protonymph idiosoma
Trachy

1400 forest litter species typical of the beech
forest and quercus carpinetum forest not usually found above 500 m elevation
Trachy tes micropunctata huu 1973 romantrachytes
ia in litter
trachytes
tes minima tragardh 1910 gensu
sensu
Trachy
pecina 1970 czech republic slovakia poland

and ukraine reports of this species in sweden and great britain most likely refer to tra
chytes pauperior
pauperior poland is the northern limit
chates
of its distribution T minima prefers multi
species litter deciduous forests beech and
beech fir forests brush rock and on grasses
of calcareous ground it is most commonly found
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18
fig

18 Trachy
kafiszewskii n sp
kaliszewski
trachytes
tes kaliszewskn

idio
ventral view of protonymph idiosoma
idiosome
soma

between 300 and 900 m elevation it is not
cora mountains
babaa gora
found in the tatra
batra or babia
Trachy
trachytes
tes montana willmann 1953 high
mountains in austria czech republic poland
this is a typical mountain species that prefers
cold rocks and grasses on noncalcareous ground
spruce forest dwarf pine beech and fir beech
forest its optimum occurrence is at elevations
above 1000 m
Trachy tes mystactnus
trachytes
myst
acinus berlese 1910 italy
mystacinus

switzerland and austria habitat unknown

Trachy
trachytes
tes onishii hiramatsu 1980 japan
in litter
trachytes
tes ou demansi hirschmann and zirn
Trachy
giebl nicol 1969 germany romania in litter
Trachy
trachytes
tes pauperior berlese 1914 widely
distributed european species but not as abundant as T aegrota
ae grota T pauperior
pauperior is a parthenononphoretic species males are
genetic and nonphonetic
rare as in the case of T aegrota sex ratio is
1400 it appears in varied biotypes but most
often in beech forest multispecies
multi species deciduous

19951
1995

TRACHYTES KALISZEWSKI
SP FROM UTAH
kaliszewskiiI N SR

forests on grass and on de calcified rocks A
tycho
tychoalpine
alpine species the best time to observe
the larva is during the spring summer season
Trachytes pecinaia
trachytes
pecinaia hulu
huu 1983 romania

in litter
tes pi berlese 1910 west and centrachytes
Trachy
tral europe in litter
Trachy
trachytes
tes romanica huu
hulu 1983 romania
in litter
tes splendida huju
trachytes
Trachy
hulu 1983 east carpathian species romania poland slovakia
in litter and moss
Trachy
trachytes
tes stam
stammers
stammeri
meri hirschmann and zirn
giebl nicol 1969 locality and biotype unknown
Trachy
tes tesquorum
trachytes
tes quorum pecina 1980 czech
republic in grass
tes traeghardi
traeg hardi hirschmann and zirn
trachytes
Trachy
giebl nicol 1969 locality and biotype unknown
tes tubifer berlese 1914 italy austria
trachytes
Trachy

in litter
tes welbournia moraza 1989 spain
Trachy
trachytes
in litter
trachytes
tes wisniewski huju
Trachy
hulu 1983 romania
in litter
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FOOD HABITS AND associated VARIABLES OF
BARN OWLS UTILIZING NEST BOXES IN NORTH CENTRAL UTAH
shirley22 and clayton
shirleye
loomand
loornanl
sandra J looman1
Loorna
nl dennis L Shirley

whitea
A white3

productivity and food habits of the bam
barn owl tyto alba utilizing nest boxes in juab utah and salt lake
55.8
588 eggs for the g6yryr period mean number
counties utah during 1979 1984 were examined average clutch size was 58
39
fledged was 39
3 9 young per successful nest while severe weather during the 1981 82 winter did not result in a significant
3.9
decrease in productivity during the 1982 breeding season it may have resulted in a significant overproduction of female
app differyoung barn owls in north central utah fed almost exclusively on mammalian species particularly microtus spp
ences in clutch size between areas and years may be a response to availability as well as abundance of prey
ABSTRACT

key words barn owlfood
owl pood
food barn owl reproduction nest boxes utah tyto alba
tood
owlford

lake counties an ongoing investigation of

the barn owl tyto alba

is a nearly cosmopolitan species that uses diverse nest sites invoous 1988 although
cluding man made ones vious
barn owls were reported in utah as early as
1899 smith and marti 1976 they were conbleeders
bre eders prior to
sidered uncommon and rare breeders
1976 smith and marti 1976 the first barn
owl nesting record was reported by behle
1941 near kanab
canab in kane county woodbury
et al 1949 proposed that barn owls were

barn owl population and feeding habits was
undertaken in 1979 herein we document
reproductive activities dispersal survival and
food habits of barn owls utilizing these nest
boxes from 1979 to 1984
STUDY AREA

this study

was conducted on the 15 to 25
km wide strip of farmland and suburban area
between the wasatch mountains on the east
and utah lake on the west the climate is arid
characterized by hot dry summers cold winters and cool wet springs precipitation averages 40 cm annually falling mainly as winter
snow extensive agricultural irrigation and the
presence of a large freshwater lake have created broad areas of habitat especially for voles
app a major barn owl prey trees
microtus spp
occur sporadically along rivers and irrigation
canals and on farmsteads
preliminary surveys by UDWR in 1979
revealed that 50 silos were used for roosts
boosts by

probably residents and widely distributed in
valleys and lower elevations throughout the
state smith et al 1972 1974 and smith and
marti 1976 presented information on barn
owl food habits nesting ecology and distribution throughout the state while these studies
indicated prey was abundant in irrigated agricultural areas nesting sites were not adequate
in those areas to allow growth of the population marti et al 1979
marti et al 1979 installed 8 nest boxes in
abandoned concrete silos in north central utah
during 1977 and an additional 22 in 1978 in an
effort to increase numbers of nesting bam
barn owls
of those boxes 50 were used by breeding
owls in 1977 and 80 in 1978 A total of 154
young fledged from nest boxes during the 2 yr
in 1979 a similar program of installing nest
boxes in silos was adopted in central utah by
the utah division of wildlife resources
UDWR between 1979 and 1984 41 nest
boxes were installed in juab utah and salt

presence of regur
agitated pellets fecal stain andor presence of
gitated
owls silos were in rural or semirural areas
throughout the counties and generally close to
corn or alfalfa fields a few were located in
suburban areas within 2 km of an agricultural
area dairy or cattle ranch silos not used by
farmers provided ro osting owls protection from

barn owls

as indicated by

of
ldepartment
ofA
ictic biology
oiaarctic
department of zoology brigham young university provo UT 84602 present address department of biological sciences and institute ofaictic
han
university of alaska fairbanks
fan banks AK 99775
butah
2utah
ville UT 84663
spnngville
springville
tah division of wildlife resources regional office Spring
313epartment
department of zoology brigham young university provo UT 84602
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predation and disturbance however none provided adequate nest sites most barns and other
structures in the area also lacked adequate
nesting sites
forty one wooden nest boxes were built
after marti et al 1979 and installed between
1979 and 1984 18 installed in 1979 6 in 1980
5 in 1981 9 in 1982 and 1I each in 1983 and
1984 three nest cavities 2 in silos and 1I in a
school building were discovered and monitored during these years data from these sites
are included herein
METHODS

all nest boxes were examined at least once
monthly throughout the year to determine
presence of adult owls or fresh regurgitated
pellets behavior of adults was recorded on all
visits and adults were caught and banded if
possible pellets were collected during each
visit presence of cached food and prey remains
inside boxes and on silo floors was noted
sites where nesting occurred were visited
approximately every 2 wk throughout the breeding season january august in 1979 1981 and
1984 during 1982 and 1983 a study to develop
a sexing
lexing technique looman 1985 was started
and therefore we increased our efforts and visited active nest boxes more frequently usually
once a week throughout most of the breeding
season may august during these years nests
were considered active if an adult owl was
observed in the nestbox or signs of recent occuegg shells fresh
pation were evident ie eggs eggshells
pellets in nestbox
nest lings onset of egg laynest box nestlings
ing was determined by direct observation or
by backdating
nest lings or
back dating from known age nestlings
back dating we used 30 d
date of fledging for backdating
as an incubation period smith et al 1974
marti 1992 with 2 d between individual eggs
bunn et al 1982 clutch size and productivity
fledgling number data were determined by
direct observation
dings was recorded
nesdings
behavior of adults and nestlings
nestlings
nes
at each visit all young were banded when
approximately 5 6 wk old and during 1982
and 1983 each young was weighed at fledging
approximately 8 wk and sexed according to
the sexing
lexing method described by looman
1985 while pellets collected during a 5syryr
period 1979 1983 were available for food
habit assessment only pellets collected in 1982
and 1983 were separated into 4 time group

naturalist

volume 56

ings each representing a seasonal period of
barn owl activity and roughly corresponding
with 1I of the 4 seasons the spring period
march may corresponded with early reproductive activities summer june august with
adult attentiveness to fledgling but still dependent young the autumn period september

november included abandonment and subsequent dispersal of most young and winter
december february corresponded with the
period that remaining owls moved into well
protected residential structures
pellet analysis followed marti 1974 vertebrate prey remains were identified by comparlson
ison
ison with mammal see durrant 1952 and bird
specimens at M L bean museum brigham
young university prey weights for estimation
of biomass were means obtained from these
specimens and from reported weight estimates marti 1974 steenhof 1983 estimated
age of prey for use in biomass calculations was
based on cranial features ossification of sutures
bullae and tooth eruption and
and auditory bullace
wear
diversity of barn owl diet was determined
using the multivariate statistical package
MVSP kovach 1987 to allow comparisons
with other published diversity indices of barn
owl diet diversity indices were calculated
welner diversity
weiner
using the modified shannon wemer
index formula

iplogp
pi log pi
S

H

109

11
where s is the number of species and pi is the
proportion of the number of individuals in the
ith species species evenness E
blogg
hlogg
h1092
magurran
magurean
Ma gurran 1988 was also calculated
RESULTS

chronology
Chrono loy
breeding chronoloy

dates of onset of egg laying range from early
january date obtained by backdating through
early august with 36 commencing egg laying during the first half of march and 25
beginning in late february fig 1 the earliest
date on which eggs were observed in a box was
february 12 the latest september 14 eggs
and nestlings
nestlings observed
length of the nesting season for this population defined as the period from deposition
of first egg to fledging of last young averaged
gg
66
4 0 mon in
4.0
6 6 mon for the s5yr
6.6
m
yr period range 40
40
66
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ONSET
ONSE T

15

OF EGGLAYING
1979 1983
19791983

NESTS

91979 n 7
16
nn16
01980 nig
20
11981 nn20
19
21982 nnig
n19
31983 n23

i

i

1

i
1
10

1

1

3
3

1

133
113
3
1

5

3
3

23
9023
3

9023

i

3

123
123
123
123
123

i

12

012
012
012
012

0

012
90123

9

90123

9012

1

15
115
1

16 31
1631

jan

16
28
1628

14
114
1

feb

0
903

1

15
115
1

0

0
23
1

1

31
16
1631

15
115
1

0

16 30
1630

1

1

15
115
1

apr
aar

mar

12131
12 31
16
31
1631

may

3

11
11

1

15
115

1

15
115

1

jun
JIM

july

31
11

1

15
115
aug
1

onset of second clutch

fig

1

dates of first egg laying by barn owls in north central utah

1979 to 98
9.8
98 mon in 1983 this is long compared to 53
5.3
53 mon in south texas otteni et al
1972 and in utah smith and marti 1976 during 1974 and 1975 no late autumn nests were
found however as have been previously found
in utah smith et al 1970 individual nesting
cycles from deposition of first egg to fledging
of last young in the nest were approximately
33
3.3 325
3.25 02
0.2
325
33
02 n 10 mon in length
where egg deposition intervals were known
gl21
2.1 3 n
the interval was 2 d between eggs 91
2.3
10 this is similar to deposition data 23
23 d
found for barn owls in springville
Spring ville during
1973 smith et al 1974 known incubation
32.3
times averaged 323
323 d 3 d n 10 fledging
occurred at 62 d 4 d and young remained
in the area until approximately 13 wk of age

similar incubation and fledging times are
reported for barn owls elsewhere pickwell
1948 reese 1972 smith et al 1974

nests
owls made no attempt at nest construction
pre nesting behavior of adults in
however prenesting
pretesting
which they spent a great deal of time at the
nest site resulted in a layer of broken down
pellets incidental feathers and fecal material
which produced a soft bed for eggs eggs
were laid in a shallow area in the middle

1979 1983

productivity

four hundred twenty eight young were
fledged from 104 106 including 2nd
and broods
nest boxes over a g6yryr period table 1 averaging
39
3.9
youngbok
young box with a nest failure rate of 16.6
39 youngbox
166
productivity ranged from 08 young fledged
box 202.0
young active box and a failure rate of
20 youngactive
25 in 1979 to 437
fledged box 545.4
4.37 young fledgedbox
54
437
gl
young active box and a failure rate of gi
9.1
youngactive
91 in
1981

mean clutch size for the 5 yr period was
58
clutch 1721.72
eggsclutch
5.3
5.8
172 and ranged from 53
53
58 eggs
65
1979 1983 to gs
6.5
65 1981 table 2 modal
clutch size was 7 22
modal brood size was
7 21
table 3 clutch size in 19 nests in
1982 ranged from 2 to 10 eggs and averaged
ss
58
5.8
20 broods in these nests ranged from 2
58 20 2.0
ig 1.9
to 7 and averaged 40
4.0
19 young hatched
40 lg
nest thirty one percent of eggs failed to hatch
and nestling mortality was approximately 8
productivity in 16 nests where young successfully fledged averaged 44
4.4
14 however
44 14 1.4
productivity fell to 37
3.7
37 21 2.1
21 young fledged
total nesting attempt
clutch size in 23 nests in 1983 ranged from
3 to 9 and averaged 53
5.3
18 table 2 brood
53 ls
is 1.8
3.95
number ranged from 2 to 8 and averaged 395
395
five per21 2.1
twentyfive
hatched nest twenty
21 young hatchednest
cent of the eggs failed to hatch and nestling
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TABLE 1
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pi productivity
oductivity of barn owls using artificial nest boxes in juab utah and salt lake counties utah 1979 1984
1979

1980

nest boxes surveyed
boxes used as nests

20
8

25
16

fledged
fledged box Tx
fledgedbox
fledged used box Yx
fledgedused
unsuccessful boxes
unsuccessful boxes

16

63

08
20
2

25

25
39
4
25

1981

total

xT

29
17

158
106

263
175

344
539

80

428

713
26
40
25
158

3304
115
116

1982

1983

1984

27
22

29
19

28
23d
23a

118

71

80

44
54

23
37

29
35

28
47

2

2

3

2

158

130

118

91

15

8

83

725

u e counted
single nests atit which 2nd
and broods
occurred
ted are
minted twice
li oodsolnii

125
mortality was 12.5
12 5
nests that successfully
125
fledged young averaged 40
44.0
188 fledglings
400 18 11.8
3.5
35
but net productivity for total attempt was 35
35

22
lower clutch

eggs clutch had
sizes 2 3 4 eggsclutch
a relatively higher percent success than larger
clutches
eggs clutch however clutch
4 eggsclutch
sizes of 8 produced the highest number of
53
55.3
3 8 n
3 clutches
fledglings x
3.8
533 38
38
1 eggs were least
8 and 10 n
with 5 n
productive with approximately 50 hatching
and fledging success seven egg clutches were
among the more productive clutch sizes fledg233 with 82
ing an average of 5 young 23 22.3
hatching success and 71 fledging success

and broods occurred
three instances of 2nd

one female

1982 produced 7 fledglings from 1I silo and then from another silo
located approximately 200 m away produced 41
fledglings from a 2nd
and clutch the alternate
nest site was consistently used for ro osting

table

1

throughout the previous winter and spring by
a male and during the latter part of the first
nesting period by the nesting pair since only
the female of the nesting pair was banded it is
not known whether the male using the alternate site during winter and spring was a member of the nesting pair or whether the same
male fathered both clutches the 2nd
ard
and and 3rd
and brood occurred in 1983 each
instances of 2nd
female produced both clutches in the same box
of 19 barn owl nesting attempts in 1982
with known outcome 3 failed to fledge young
15
15.8
1588 failure in 1983 3 of 23 nests failed to
158
fledge young 130
13
13.0
1300 failure nest failures were
believed to have occurred during incubation
or shortly after eggs hatched judging from the
lack of accumulation of fecal matter and fresh
pellets reasons for most nest failures are unknown but 1I case of failure was due to human
disturbance use of silo for silage storage
other probable causes were loss of 1 or more
parents or desertion particularly in 1983 when

clutches were abandoned after a long cool
wet period following egg laying
although reasons for all brood reductions
are unknown some may be attributable to
human disturbance particularly where there
was evidence of human activity at silos fratricide may have accounted for at least 2 brood
reductions where remains of young were in
the nestbox or in pellets two reductions were
investigator related and occurred when nest
lings fell from the nestbox after the adult female
flushed
sex ratios

of

65 fledglings sexed in 1982 26 were
males and 39 females this is a significant
os
overproduction of females xax2 26
2.6
0.5
26 05
05 P
1
0010
olo
10 df
.10
010
however the number of
males and females produced during 1983 of
49 fledglings sexed 26 females 23 males was

not significantly different from the expected
111
1 ratio

dispersal

thirty

five juveniles banded in the study
area between 1979 and 1983 were recovered
of these 61 were within 25 km of their natal
site 12 within 50 km and the remainder
within 350 km most recovered juveniles 54
dispersing more than 25 km tended to fly
northwest with most live returns found occupying nestboxes
nest boxes in northern utah twenty
three percent dispersed to the southwest
eleven 31 recovered owls were less than
6 mon old these were mostly within 1I km of
the natal site and probably died while disperswere approximately I1 yr
ing nineteen 54
old when recovered 3 9
were recovered
approximately 2 yr after banding and 2 birds
were 3 yr old when recovered alive one was
captured as a breeding bird at her natal site 3
yr in a row

19961
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TABLE 2

clutch sizes

1979 1983
of yearly total of barn owls in juab utah and salt lake counties utah 19791983
1979

1980

7

16

0
0

3

0
0
0

4

28 6
22286
228.6

nests
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1981
20

1982

0

0

15

15
15

19

1983
23

total
85

eggs
1

2

5
6

22286
28 6
2 28 6
2886
2286

16
16

210
420
525
735

319
531
531

0

15

7

114

8

0

16

9
10

0
0

0
0

0

37
53013
53113

95

130

total eggs

means
means

59129
59129

0

collision with automobiles shooting accidents and severe winter weather coupled with
food shortage have been cited as causes of
mortality of adult barn owls henny 1969 fleay
1972 smith and marti 1976 at least 12 road
kills were seen during summer and autumn
1982 in the study area and accidental deaths
occur frequently particularly with dispersing
juveniles smith and marti 1976 of 9 known
accidental deaths of fledglings in 1982 and 7 in
1983 most were due to collisions with cars
during the winter of 1981 82 at least 55
dead barn owls were found in north central
utah during this same period marti and
wagner 1985 reported 77 dead barn owls in
northern utah these birds were emaciated
and death was attributed to starvation resulting from cold weather and deep snow during
the period most deaths occurred mean tem2.4
peratures were 97c 24
24 below normal
snow cover was estimated at 20 25 cm and
this likely interfered with capture of microtus
app the barn owl s main prey
spp
additional observations
adults and fledglings were not color marked
however on 1I occasion a banded fledgling
from 1 silo was found among a same age brood
in a nearby ca 0.75
075
ots km silo the fledgling was
9 wk old and was present at the nearby silo on
2 different occasions activity at the silo was
monitored the night of the discovery and the
foster fledgling was observed accepting food
brought by the adults no territorial behavior
was noted by adults or fledglings on this occabebav
bebak
sion the only occurrence of territorial behav

15
15
15

111

65167
65167

mortality

316
421
210
526

58203

0
0

522
417
417
417
313

29
14
0

121
53181
53381
53181

0

22
78

12
14
1214

16
14
1416
17
20
1720
19
22
1922
11
13
1113

22
111
1

494
58172
58172

lor noted during the 1982 83 period was
aggressive behavior by a female barn owl nesting in a silo in lehi toward an american kestrel
falco sparverius
sparverius nesting in a nearby building

pellet and prey analysis
A total of 2179 individual prey items were

identified from 888 pellets and pellet fragments gathered from silo floors an additional
44 prey items were identified from remains on
silo floors table 4 at least 16 mammal species
94 of total prey 11 bird species 484.8
48 and
05
4 insect groups os
0.5
05 were identified by
individuals microtus app
and perspp ca 77
accounted for over 84
omyscus spp
app ca 7
of total prey other important mammalian
species included the western harvest mouse
reithrodontomys megalotis
megalotis house mouse mus
menalotis
musculus and pocket gopher thomomys spp
app
although none constituted over 3 on an
annual basis the european starling sturnus
vulgaris and yellow headed blackbird xanthocephalus xanthocephalus were the most
frequently taken birds each comprising 1 of
the total prey
percent frequency of each class of food
identified was strongly correlated with percentage biomass of the same class of food
mammals over 94 by number made over
92 by biomass while birds over 4 by numapp
ber made over 7 by biomass microtus spp
of the biomade up a large proportion 73
mass with M montanus alone accounting for
38 of the biomass consumed table 5
seasonal comparisons of prey appendix 1
indicate that changes in relative abundance of
prey items occurred during the study some
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yearly total fledged from artificial nest boxes in juab utah and salt lake counties

nest lings
number of nestlings

1979 1984

nests

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

6

12

20

16

201

15

fledged
1

233

2

0

3
4

233
233

5
6

0
0
0
0

325
217
433

2714

5318
5338

7
8

meanss
mean

15

0

0

217

15

0

0

18

420

1126
319
531
425

210
735
420

15

0

213
0

15
15

17

4415

4018

630
840

0

15

5318

5916

16

4415
4445

315

89

44
68

17

0

0

total

0

320

17

533
427

1517
1719

89

1717
1921

5320

33
4809
4819

counts 2nd
and clutches in single nests twice

changes appeared to be seasonal while others
long term nature while microtus
may be of a longterm
was the most heavily used group throughout
the collecting period it was used much more
frequently during winter and spring peromysapp were more freapp and thomomys spp
cus spp
and
quent in pellets collected during summer an
app were present in
autumn months sorex spp
pellets during autumn winter and spring but
not summer
birds were used throughout the year but
were least represented during summer no single bird species was represented in pellets
from all 4 seasons however the european stardomes ticus and
ling house sparrow passer domesticus
phoeniceus
ceus
red winged blackbird agelaius phoeni
were represented in 3 seasons
analysis of prey diversity table 5 gives
further characterization of the barn owl prey
base prey species diversity of barn owls in
2.96 maximum divernorth central utah was 996
296
3.434 while this shows some
sity possible was 3434
variation and an ability to take locally abundant prey species it indicates a degree of singular specialization on microtus spp
app diversity
of north central utah barn owl s food habits is
roughly similar to recorded values observed in
other areas in north america and europe
selleck and glading 1943 hawbecker 1945
evans and emlen 1947 uttendorfer 1952
glue 1974 marti 1974 but it is higher than
values reported from the same area in 1976
smith and marti 1976 table 5 evenness the
actual diversity of prey base as a percentage of
maximum diversity possible was 59 this indicates barn owls were not sampling possible
prey evenly but rather were taking a higher
of more common species
olmore
percentage ofmore

food brought to nest
stock piles were found at most nests
stockpiles
food stockpiler
during the incubation period stockpiling began
slightly before deposition of the first egg and

continued throughout the hatching period
stockpiler were small 2 5 prey items
initial stockpiles
but stockpile sizes increased as the season progressed the largest stockpile consisted of 23
micro tines 3 starlings and 16 yellow headed
microtines
blackbirds wallace 1948 reported a stockpile of 190 mammals primarily rodents
at least 9 prey species were recorded 53
mierotines 28 yellow headed blackbirds
micro
microtines
nucrotines
starlings and 3 each of red winged
6
blackbirds and deer mice other species were
the brown headed
beaded cowbird molothrus ater
is
1.5
is
ls
black billed magpie pica pica ls
1.5
15
15
and norway
vagrans 1
vagrans
vagrant shrew sorex magrans
rat rattus norvegicus 1

discussion
breeding and productivity

it appears that variability of clutch

size in
barn owls is more closely related to factors
other than latitude the 5syryr mean clutch size
58
eggs clutch for north central utah lat
5.8
58 eggsclutch
390
39 40n reported herein was much higher
4.2 eggs reported
than average clutch size of 42
42
for areas of higher latitude as well as for a
breeding colony studied in the same area in
1973 smith et al 1974 however this was
much lower than the 4 yr mean clutch size of
70
7.0 eggs reported by marti and wagner 1985
70
for northern utah barn owls lat 41
41nN
additionally there was a wide discrepancy
between the modal clutch and brood sizes
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total prey identified for barn owls utilizing artificial nest boxes in juab utah and salt lake counties utah

1982 83

number
prey species

percent
frequency

total
biomass

percent total
biomass

MAMMALS

pennsylva nicus
pennsylvamcus
microtus pennsylvanicus
microtus montanus
longicaudtts
microtus longicaudus
app
microtus spp
mus musculus
neotoma cinerea
peromyscus maniculatus
mamculatus
peromyscus truet
peromyscus spp
app
sorex cinereus
sorex obscurus
obscures
sorex vagrans
magrans
sorex spp
app
spermophilus vane
vanegatus
variegatus
varie
uarie
darie
done gatus
dane
rattus norvegicus
alotis
reithrodontomys megalotis
meg
menalotis
bottai
thomomys bottae
talp oides
thomomys talpoides
mephitis mephitis

215
887
377
239
51

total mammalian individuals

98
404

86000
35480.0
354800
35480 0

154
109

15080.0
150800 0
15080

95600
9690
24930
21420

23
04
47
01
29
03
06
08

95
387
147
104
11

420

27
23
1 I1

13230
300

14
1 1I

840

1

1080
1540
1770
11000
3500
42500
850
41100

1

45

0

924
5

1 1I

14

4320
3320
2310
410
2160
420
3600
18170
790
5250
17020
12600

108

59

70370

75

2213

995

93273.0
939730 0
932730
93973
93273

999

2
3

4

1 I1

18
12

3
10

01
01
01
01
05

40

1 1I
1 1I
1 1I
1 I1

2223

1000

932810

1000

9

102
2

63
6
14
18
is

13
tr

28
1I

02

5
32
50

15

23

1

tr

5

02

2105

946

9

04

1

tr

7

03

I1

tr

8

04
01
01
10

86236.0
862360
86236

2

2

12
4

46
1

BIRDS

agelaius phoeniceus
phoeni ceus
columba livia
icterus galbula
molothrus ater
passer domesticus
domes ticus
passerculus
fasserculus
Fasser
Passer
basser culus sandwichensis
pica pica
sturnus vulgaris
turdus migratorius
migratories
ius
migrator
tyto alba
xanthocephalus xanthocephalus
unidentified birds

total avian individuals
total vertebrate individuals

2
2

23

I
1I

tr
tr
10

1

23
30

4

2

I1
2

4

20

J1
6

18
14

invertebrates
carabidae
tenebrionidae
orthoptera
unidentified coleopterans
ans
Coleopter
total invertebrate individuals
total prey individuals
atr
tr

2

6

trace

reported herein 7 clutch 7 brood and those
reported elsewhere bunn et al 1982 5 2
otteni et al 1972 5 3
lack 1949 found mean clutch size of owls
to increase with latitude and abundance of
rodents otteni et al 1972 found that clutch
size for 112 clutches in southern texas lat
4.9
28 N averaged 49
49 and was identical to average clutch size for 68 maryland clutches lat

43 N
43n

henny 1969 A mean clutch size
5.3
of 53
53 eggs for barn owls nesting in switzerland lat 46 47n was also reported by
henny 1969 glue 1974 reported an average clutch size of 47
4.7
47 in great britain lat
38

50

55n

lack

1954 suggested the number of eggs

laid by each species has been established to
correspond with the number of young that can
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diversity indices of barn owl predation for utah and other areas
prey species
sp ecles
eeles

location

prey items

mammals

birds

utah
north
noi th central
box elder co
utah co

2173
178
3004

16

11

8

1

12

12

california
southern
central
sierras
northern
chloi ado
coloi
colorado
idaho
michigan
ohio
pennsylvania
texas

933
948
513
739
4366
202
6815
1060
6165
2056

10

13

20
8

chile
england
germany
spam
spain

3417
47865
3546
76664
12351

&h
DIVLI sity
ah innon weiner
L licul cited
university
ited using shannon
uiversity
welner
weinel
sits calculated

s

diversity index

Diversity 3a

source

296
231
145

this study
smith and marti 1976
smith and marti 1976

11

219
310

8
6
9

0
6

195
241

16

5

13

9
7

5
17

6

10

276
179
098
098
146
335

selleck and glading 1943
hawbecker 1945
fitch 1947
evans and emlen 1947
marti 1974
roth and powers 1979
wallace 1948
phillips
philips 1951

latham 1950
et al 1972
Otte metal
ottemetal
otteni

13
8
8

51

0
17
0
32

11

0

282
229
160
269
211

herrera and jaksic 1980
glue 1974
webster 1973
uttendorfer 1952
herrera and jaksic 1980

14

1

ss

pi 109
log pd

be successfully raised and successful rearing tions
eions in prey populations and weather as they
is based on the amount of food available and affect prey availability
production of 2nd
provided to young by adults otteni et al 1972
and broods by barn owls is
found that southern texas barn owls seemed thought to be triggered by an abundance of
to adjust reproductive efforts to rodent popula- prey honer 1963 all 3 pairs producing and
2nd
tion fluctuations they produced slightly low- clutches during this study 1I in 1982 and 2 in
ered mean clutch size and number of complete 1983 successfully fledged young from their
clutches during periods of lower rodent prey ist brood in these cases deposition of the ist
population sizes and increased the number of egg of the 2nd
and brood occurred several weeks
young raised
raisedpair
pair during periods of abundant after the last young of the ist brood fledged
rodent prey populations similar findings were second broods are often less successful than
reported in europe by glue data from bunn ist broods since prey numbers decline later
et al 1982 and baudvin
baudhin 1975 whose studies in the season when hatchlings
hatch lings still require
indicated that variations in fledging success feeding bunn et al 1982 this was not the
were entirely linked to vole numbers marti case with our observations all 3 second nests
and wagner 1985 reported that a winter die
were successful with 2 nests 100 successful
off of northern utah barn owls in 1981 82 in hatching and fledging and 1 sustaining 60
resulted in a later egg laying season a 40
mortality of eggs but 100 success in fledging
decline in breeding attempts and a decline in young furthermore the 3 pairs successfully
average clutch size from 70
7.0
5.8
70 to 58
58 eggs how- fledged 27 young for the breeding season an
ever decline in productivity was not paral- average of 9 young per pair
leled in our study area during this period
hermy
heimy 1969 suggested that in northern
henny
these findings indicate that barn owl produc- environments high biotic potential of barn
tivity may be closely tied to availability of owls may serve as a builtin
built in compensating facprey and that differences between clutch and tor that affords protection against low years
brood sizes reported herein and those reported in rodent cycles and allows rapid restoration
in the same and in different areas of the barn of barn owl populations to previous good
owl range are likely correlated with fluctua rodent year size Ssecond clutching during
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1982 and 1983 may be 1I response to lowered

population numbers resulting from the winter
die off of 1982 and abandoned clutches resulting from cool wet weather following egg
deposition in 1983

food habits
barn owls in juab utah and salt lake
counties sustained themselves almost exclusively by consuming mammals and birds despite seasonal abundance of large invertebrates

reptiles and amphibians year round presence
of microtine species in the diet is in agreement with other data throughout the barn
owl s range wallace 1948 phillips 1951
otteni et al 1972 smith et al 1972 webster
1973 lovari 1974 lovari et al 1976 smith
and marti 1976 roth and powers 1979 herrera and jaksic 1980
webster 1973 and wallace 1948 noted that
numbers of secondary prey species captured
by barn owls are inversely proportional to
numbers of microtines
micro tines captured particularly
idae app
Sorc
when soricidae
sorcidae
spp form the main alternative
to microtinae although sorex app
spp were utilized frequently by barn owls in north central
utah no inverse relationship could be seen
between proportions of sorex app
spp and microtus app
spp an inverse relationship was noted for
proportions of microtus spp
app and peromyscus
app peromyscus app
spp
spp were clearly the main
alternative to microtus app
spp in studies where
numbers of secondary prey species are inversely
proportional to numbers of microtines the
correlation has been linked with relative proportions of woodland and open areas in the
owls territories bunn et al 1982 woodlands
exist in isolated areas throughout the study
area adjacent to lakes streams and foothills
but open field areas are more common thus
during summer and autumn one or both adults
may have been foraging more frequently in
woodland areas represented by peromyscus
app
spp than in open field areas represented by
spp during winter and spring formicrotus app
aging may have shifted more to open field
habitats alternatively increased occurrence
or availability of peromyscus spp
app resulting
from increased reproductive activity during
summer and autumn months may account for
the shift in diet
only a few unusual prey items are noteworthy predation on a group of striped skunks

mephitis mephitis 2 adults 3 juveniles at a
silo in nephi C marti personal communication doubts that the owl would have killed so
large an animal but the evidence found clearly
indicated that owls nonetheless fed on skunks
stockpiler
stock piled rock squirrel sper
presence of a stockpiled
hilous variagatus
mophilous
mop
vari agatus and a sora porzana carolina cannibalism indicated by presence of a
juvenile barn owl skull among loose pellets
collected in autumn as well as the discovery
of what looked like a partly consumed juvenile
nest box
barn owl in another nestbox
cannibalism has been reported in california henny 1969 during years when food supplies were low and baudvin
baudhin 1975 reported
cannibalism as the major source of barn owl
nestling mortality in france often during this
owlett as well as eggs seem to have
study owlets
disappeared without a trace these may have
been cannibalized they may have died and been
moved to another site they may have been eaten
by an adult or a sibling or they may have been
predated by another species while asynchronous hatching characteristic of barn owls is
thought to facilitate cannibalism oconnor
1978 care should be taken in ascribing barn
owl remains in pellets to cannibalism
sex ratios

mendenhall 1983 reported an equal production of sexes in captive barn owls at
patuxent wildlife research center maryland
but data from the wild are few the higher
proportion of female fledglings observed in
north central utah during 1982 was significant
xa
1
2.6
0.10
x2 26
particularly in
010 df
26 FP 010
view of the high adult winterkill
winter kill observed
during the severe winter of 1981 82 and the
hypothesis of sex biased brood reduction
favoring female offspring during periods of food
or other environmental stress howe 1977
newton 1979 bildstein 1981 is supported
while a single seasons
season s deviation from expected
unity could well be stochastic differential production of sexes during environmentally stressful periods has been observed in a number of
vertebrate groups howe 1977 bull 1980
charnov 1982
polygynous behavior by barn owls Baud
vin
baudvin
baudhin
1975 bunn et al 1982 marti 1990 should be
considered when addressing the differential
sex ratio differential sex ratios among polygynous birds are fairly well established newton
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1979 fiala 1981 charnov 1982 polygynous
species tend to show differential production of
sexes more frequently than monogamous species
lack 1954 verner 1964 zimmerman 1966
although hypotheses regarding proximate and
ultimate causes vary olsen and cockburn 1991
have shown that raptores
raptors frequently have a naturally biased sex allocation toward females
the reasons for such an allocation were not

clear although their data did not implicate
polygyny no verified polygynous behavior was
noted during this study however the close
association between the foster fledgling and
parents of a separate brood reported herein
indicates a possibility of shared parentage
particularly since the foster fledgling s natal
site was so close unfortunately adult males
from either silo were never captured for banding so pairing was unknown an alternative
explanation of the foster fledgling behavior
is that the dispersing fledgling observed adults
leaving and entering the adjacent silo and in
stereotypic behavioral fashion it followed the
adults once near the nest normal brood begging would have elicited feeding response
from the adults
further information on barn owl mating
behavior and dispersal is needed to elucidate
the differential production of females observed
during this study more
moie importantly documentation of sex ratios both at birth and fledging
over many years is required to place the observed skewed sex ratio into perspective

addendum since the final editing of this
paper a major review of barn owls by marti
1992 appeared one should consult that paper
for recent details relevent
relevant to our findings
re
levent
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vertebrate food items taken seasonally by barn owls in juab utah and salt lake counties utah

1982 83

season

springa
Spring

Summer

1

total

f

total

0

0

191

87
75
100

0
54

autumn

13

Winter

total

1

total

MAMMALS

mephitis mephitis
microtus longicaudus
microtus pennsylvanicus
pennsylva nicus
microtus montanus
microtus spp
app
mus
musculus
musmusculus
neotoma cinerea
peromyscus maniculatus
peromyscus truel
peromyscus spp
app
rattus norvegicus
reithrodontomys megalotis
meg alotis
menalotis
sorex vagrans
magrans
sorex cinereus
cinereous
sorex obscurus
obscures
sorex spp
app
spermophilus variegatus
varie gatus
thomomys bottae
bottai
thomomys talpoides
talp oides
total mammalian individuals

138

489
109

7

67

0

5

50
33
100

108

73

41

64
100

280

25

56

19
3

1

6

0

0

78
21
8

27

44

23

67

49

46
91

0
16
4

0

0

0

2

18
is

6

0

20

69
44

1

33

11

9

46

5
14

25

22
0

0

1

17

6

31

6

50

38

1

6

0
192

0

0

1

17
0
0
0
0
17
0
0
0
0
0

12

19

1080

64

1

8
3
0
0
3
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

24
29

100
67
100

51

33

36
0
17

0

18

0
0

0
46
0

2
0
3
0
0
0
3
3
1

67
0

67
0

0
67
67
33

0
3

0

0
0

0

0

0
152

0

18
0

0
0

0

27

0

0
18
0
0

0

0
0

2

67

0
0
2
0
0

0
0

67

0

0
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age lams
iams
laws phoeniceus
5
phoeni ceus
agelaius
1
columba livia
hula
huia
3
icterus galbula
1
molothrus ater
passer domesticus
domes ticus
4
passet
passerculus
rasser
0
rasset culus sandwichensis
Fasser
Passer
fasserculus
pica pica
2
14
sturnus vulgaris
0
migratories
ius
turdus migratorius
migrator
0
tyto alba
aiba
tytoalba
xanthocephalus xanthocephalus 19
11
unidentified birds
60
total avian individuals

total vertebrate individuals

1140

total pellets collected 467 total nests surveyed
11total pellets collected 61 total nests surveyed
itotal
total pellets collected 287 total nests surveyed
keyed
wal pellets collected 76 total nests surveyed
sul veyed
sui
total individuals identified
igie
Ifie
ot occurrence in nests surveyed
of
1frejuency
ifiequency
quency ofoccurrence

gai
gal

15

6
11

3

25
6
19

6
6
0
12

38
0
0

31

0
0
0

0
2
0

0
0
0
0

3

0
4
0
2

0
0
7
1
1

4
13

55
9
0
18

2
5

35

8

197

716

160

4

0

0
0
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astragalus LAXMANNII JACQUIN leguminosae
IN NORTH AMERICA
welshy
R C barnebyl
Barne byl and S L welsh2
laxmannn
laxmannii
key words astragalus lax
mannii
nn nomenclature north america
laxman

scribed by barneby 1964 it is certainly the
in a recent article podlech 1993 proposed ascribed
lectotypes for two names that have implica- plant chosen as lectotype by podlech
among the 6 specimens from the pallas
tions in the flora of north america ie A lax
adsurgens pallas both herbarium 2 bear the designation astragalus
mannii jacquin and A adsurgens
adsurgens and the additional notation lax
names have been used in the literature of adsurgens
american astragalus in application to the mannii the other 4 are annotated A laxman
adsur
one species that has been generally accepted nii one of the specimens labeled A adcur
barei
tarei
adsurgens sens lat gens has 2 notations 1I at the top ad tarel
in modern times as A adsurgens
Sele ngam and 1 below the
barneby 1964 podlech s typifications may be noor crossed out selengam
specimen specimen drawn in plate 31 pall
summarized
this specimen 49221 BM is the undoubted
lectotype for A adsurgens
adsurgens it is mounted with
laxmannii jacquin hort vindob 3 22 tab
astragalus laxmannii
11

34
1776
34.1776
341776
Sendt nera 1 270 1993 planta
lectotypus podlech sendtnera
culta in horto vindobonensi e se minibus a laxmann
baxmann e
sibina samen von pallas erhalten siehe pallas sp astragal p 39 1800 specimen a jacquin missurn
misturn
missum
lissum BM

at least 3 other fragments of the same species
sheet 49227 BM bearing a type specimen
label and with the name A adsurgens
adsurgens is likely
a paratype one 49222 BM of the 4 sheets
all bearing the name laxmannii
lax mannii also has a
Selengam and another ad
notation ad selengam
types of A
paratypes
tareinoor they are possible para
adsurgens
surgens and are mounted with 2 other fragad
ments sheets 49223 49224 49225 all BM
laxmannii as annotated but apparare all A laxmannii
ly irrelevant
ently they are nomenclaturally
nomenclatural
infra specific taxa have been recogtwo infraspecific
intraspecific
adsurgens
nized within A ad
surgens m
in the flora of north
america their names require nomenclatural
realignment within A laxmannii
laxmannii as follows

I1

astragalus adsurgens
ad surgens pallas sp astragal 40 1800
legionibus
hic astragalus tantum in regionibus
Cres
crescio
cit hie
crescit
region
legion ibus trans
baicalensibus cum A Lax
frequens ad
pro miscue fraquens
manni promiscue
laxmanm
laxmanni
lak
promiscuo
selengam ononem elrea
Selengam
aarel noor et usque in mongo
circa tarel
ilae de
liae
desertum
sertum
type podlech 1993 transbaicalia ad Sele
selengam
ngam pallas bmw
bm1
onenem circa Tar
BM onerem
taremoor
emoor pallas BM syn
tareinoor
taf
cypen
Sele
typen
selengarn
selengam
ngam
lectotypus ad Selen
garn
gain pallas BM

following examination of the proposals by
podlech we obtained pertinent specimens on
loan from the natural history museum BM
in london through the courtesy of A R vickery there are 7 pertinent sheets at BM 6
from the pallas herbarium and 1I from the
jacquin herbarium none of them annotated
by podlech the sheet from the jacquin collection is labeled astragalus Lax
laxmannii
mannii jack
Hort VB and has a notation on the back side
hortvb
rbar NJ jacquin it bears a single plant
He
berbar
herbar
with a branched caudex several stems and
inflorescences with withered flowers and early
fruit the plant fits well within the characteriadsurgens var adsurgens
adsurgens as de
zation of A adsurgens

laxmannii var robustior hooker barneby &
astragalus laxmannii
welsh comb nov based on A adsurgens
adsurgens var robustior
amen 1 1491831
amer
149 1831
hooker fl bor
149.1831
bonamer
nitidous var robustior hooker M
astragalus nitidus
mtidus
MEE jones
contr W bot 10 64 1902
astragalus adsurgens
asp robustior hooker welsh
ad surgens ssp
iowa state J sci 37 357 1963

aga
galu laxmannii
gaiu
lax
astragalus
mannii var
laabi
Awa
laaii

icus hulten barneby
tananaicus
tanana
& welsh comb nov based on A tananaicus
tanana icus hulten fl
alaska & yukon 1763 1959 a substitute for A viciifolius
vicnfolius
hulten ark bot 33b 1 fig 1 1947 non A viciaefolius
DC 1802
A adsurgens
adsurgens var tananaicus
tanana icus hulten barneby mem
new york bot gard
card 13 616 1964

gaiden
carden bronx NY 10458
5126
104585126
ithe new york botanical garden
herbarium M L bean life science museum brigham young university

provo UT 84602
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intermountain MOVEMENT BY MEXICAN SPOTTED OWLS
ALIS
OCCI
STRIX OCCIDENT
DENTALS
alls LUCIDA
occidentalis
occidentale
occidentals
12 mark E seamans1
gutierrez12
R J guti6rrezl2
pearyl
peeryl
seamansl
Seamans
zachariah peery1
Gutierrez
Seamansl1 and M Za
chanah
alis spotted owl dispersal
occidentalist
key words strix occidentalis
occident

the

occiden
mexican spotted owl strix occident
tails lucida is a threatened subspecies in the
talis
united states USDI 1993 both the mexican
and california S 0 occidentalist
occidentalis
alis spotted owl
occident
subspecies are distributed as fragmented populations
ulat
ions across their respective ranges USDI
1993 lahaye et al 1994 however it is not
known whether these distributional patterns
metapopulations
represent populations
meta
or are the result of
isolation events because no cases of interpop
interpol
ulation
alation ie intermountain dispersal have been
published A true metapopulation
meta population structure
would depend on dispersal among populations
levins 1970 gutierrez and harrison in press
in the course of extensive banding of juve95 subadult n
nile n
21 and adult n
57 mexican spotted owls in the Tu larosa
mountains new mexico we recorded 3 cases
of owl movement among mountain ranges we
report herein the circumstances of these
movements
our study area is in west central new mexlarosa mountains fig 1 we
ico in the Tu
tularosa
attempted to capture and color mark every
spotted owl during 1991 1995 in a 323 km2
study area approximately 70 of the Tu
larosa
tularosa
mountain range using the methods of forsman
1983 in 1994 we established random sample
quadrans
quad rats to estimate owl densities in areas
quadrats
Tu larosa mountains
surrounding the tularosa
the following movements were recorded
1 we banded an adult female owl on 24
may 1994 this bird was paired with an adult
male A female was heard vocalizing from this
territory as late as 13 july 1994 this female
was found dead near deming new mexico on
19 january 1995 the bird was autopsied by a
veterinarian in las cruces new mexico who
said probable cause of death was electrocution
department
department of wildlife humboldt state university arcata

which was consistent with circumstances leading to the bird s discovery ie found below a
power pole where an electrical transformer
short had occurred although the bird was 68
g lighter in weight when recovered than when
banded it was in good condition ie no indication of starvation or poor health
the bird was recovered approximately 187
km south southeast of its banding location
fig 1 of particular interest was the fact that
the bird probably crossed several mountain
ranges before it entered treeless chihauhuan
desert grassland where it was recovered the
nearest suitable owl habitat eg mixed conifer
or pine oak forest pinus ponderosaquercus
ponderosa Quercus
ponderosalquercus
app
spp was in the animas mountains a straight
line distance of approximately 80 km the
mountain range nearest approximately 20 km
the bird s final location was the florida mountains the highest peak in these mountains is a
prominent landmark maximum elevation
2224 m in the desert but it contains no suitable owl habitat fig 1
we surveyed this bird s territory in early
spring 1995 the male from 1994 was still present at the historical location but we could not
detect a female however by june we observed
an adult female ro osting with this male therefore the female recovered at deming
doming apparently left her mate a relatively uncommon event
gutierrez et al
among territorial spotted owls cutierrez
1995
2

in 1993 we banded a juvenile female owl
that we recaptured 56 km west northwest of
its natal site in 1994 on Esc
udilla mountain
escudilla
arizona fig 1 this mountain is part of the
san francisco mountain range this female
was paired at the time of capture and had no

young

CA 95521

2send
send reprint requests
request to department
ament of wildlife humboldt state university arcata
depar tment
aleata CA 95521
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arizone
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mexico

shortest distance and direction
between owl capture sltes
sites and
relocation

study

2

area

3

AZ

NM

arn
20 krn

interstate 10

baing
daing

florida mountains
fig 1 shortest distance and direction between banding location and final location of dispersing mexican spotted
owls in new mexico shaded area represents all forestedwoodland
forested woodland areas whether or not they are suitable habitat for
spotted owls numbered lines correspond to numbers in text and do not imply actual dispersal route of the bird
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in 1992 we banded a juvenile female owl
which we recaptured in 1994 in the mogollon
km south of its
mountains new mexico 22 kin
natal site fig 1 this female was paired at
3

the time of capture and had no young
considering that no examples of intermountain movements have been recorded among
more extensively studied california spotted
owl populations lahaye et al 1992 1994
these observations are notable for example
between 1987 and 1995 approximately 750
juvenile and adult california spotted owls were
banded in the san bernardino san jacinto
palomar and san gabriel mountain ranges with
no subsequent recoveries in another mountain
range lahaye et al 1994
our observation of female only emigration
Tu larosa mountains is consistent
out of the tularosa
with the general observation of female biased
dispersal in birds greenwood 1980 further
during our study we relocated a total of 10 dispersing juveniles in subsequent years of
these 8 5 males 3 females dispersed within
the tularosa
Tu larosa mountains the 5 females dispersed an average of 218
7.75
21.8
775
218 km range 775
200
20.0
56.32
5632 km s
200 while the 5 males diskm
5.8
2.04
persed an average of 58
904
lin range 204
58 kin
12.58
4.0
1258 s 40
40 thus these females dispersed
farther than males mann whitney U one
tailed test 2 value
2.194 P
0.0158
00158
2194
which also supports the idea of female biased
dispersal in mexican spotted owls
these intermountain movements also are
consistent with a metapopulation structure
levins et al 1970 gutierrez
cutierrez and harrison in
press in addition while spotted owls are
known to be obligate dispersers
dispensers
disper sers gutierrez et
al 1995 the long distance movement by an
adult female does not fit the general model of
spotted owl dispersal gutierrez
cutierrez et al 1985
in which juveniles are the more likely long
distance dispersers
dispensers
disper sers however dispersal carries risks such as predation starvation and
accidents while traveling in unfamiliar habitats even though the adult we banded accidentally died it is possible that adult birds
which have greater experience may have a
higher probability of success when crossing
desert grasslands or otherwise unsuitable
habitats in the southwest than juveniles who
have little hunting and predator avoidance
experience thus while studies of juvenile
spotted owl dispersal are essential to the study

of metapopulation
metapopulation dynamics gutierrez
cutierrez and
harrison in press the role of dispersing
adults in maintaining metapopulation
metapopulation structure should be considered carefully
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LIMBER PINE AND BEARS
McCutchen
henry E McCutc
heni1
henl
mecutchen
key words limber pine black bears food habits rocky mountains

ilis is not considlimber pine pinus flex
flexilis

captured and radiocollared
radio collared on the east side of
Radiolocations were primarily colthe park radiolocations
lected by triangulation from automobile or by
hiking I1 occasionally used snow tracking to
determine bear activities 1I used a vegetation
type map hess 1991 to determine the proradio locations in stands containing
portion of radiolocations
limber pine bear seats were collected and
analyzed at the composition analysis laboratory fort collins colorado on a gross and
microhistological
micro histological scale sparks and malacheck
malacheco
Ma lacheck

ered a fall food for black bears ursus ameri
canus
banus or grizzly bears ursus arctos in the
rocky mountain region of the united states
previous studies have found that other nut
bearing plant species such as whitebark pine
P albicaulis and gambel oak quercus gam
beill
behl are preferred over limber pine by bears
kendall 1983 mace and jonkel 1986 beck
1991 however these studies have been conducted only in areas where limber pine is in
1968
sympatry with other hard mast species
two female bears 2 and 3 were monitored
during a study of black bears from 1984 to
1992 mccutchen 1993 in rocky mountain intensively in 1985 and 1986 mccutchen
national park it became apparent that bears 1989 bear 3 a 3 year old was captured on
utilized limber pine some years this paper 6 august 1985 in 1985 bear 3 spent a signifireports on that use of limber pine and dis- cant amount of time in limber pine stands in
fall during the summer from 6 august to 3
cusses the implications
rocky mountain national park encompas- september she stayed below 3047 m we
sing 107000 ha contains elevations among the located her 11 times and none of these locahighest in the continental US ranging from tions were in limber pine in fall after annual
2440 rn to 4345 m nearly 13 of the area is plant senescence began to occur she made a
migration to near timberline and stayed above
alpine tundra above a 3200 m timberline
below timberline on the upper slopes is a 3047 m for the next month from 3 september
subalpine zone of engie
Engle
englemann
marm
maim spruce picea to 15 october we located her 14 times 12 of
these locations were in stands containing limengle
englemannii
lasio
mannii and subalpine fir abies alasio
carpa extensive stands of lodgepole pine ber pine on 23 september and again on 11
pinus conforta
contorta
con
torta and scattered stands of limber october 1I tracked her in the snow and discovpine intermixed with other species are on ered that she had been feeding on nuts of limmiddle slopes at lower elevations douglas fir ber pine cones cached in red squirrel tamias
hudso nicus middens
pseudotsuga menzie
biddens at each feeding
menziesia
sii and ponderosa pine ciurius hudsonicus
menziesii
pinus ponderosa are common limber pine is site the area was littered with cone cores and
not found west of the continental divide in scales indicating that she spent considerable
the park and the species makes up only about time removing nuts from cones at 2 bed sites
1
4 seats were found that consisted almost
of the forest cover hess 1991
iggi
1991 1I captured 40 indi- entirely of limber pine nut shells she was
between 1984 and 19911
radio located in stands containing limber pine
vidual black bears in and adjacent to rocky radiolocated
mountain national park with culvert traps until 15 october when she moved and
with aldrich foot snares or at denning sites
benned on 17 october
denned
twenty six bears were radio
radiocollared
collared telonics
the amount of time spent feeding in limber
mesa arizona between 1984 and 1991 9 sub- pine stands was high when calculated in relaadult and adult bears 4 females 5 males were tion to the amount of time I1 estimate she was
binational Wo
inational
logical survey
Sii
national
biological
anzona university box 5614 flagstaff AZ 86011
chloi ado plateau field station northern
coloi
sti ivey
noi them arizona
ives colorado
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Radio fixes of black bears in and out of limber pine stands in rocky mountain national park 1985 1990
radiofixes

year

1985

bear

out in

2
3
12

30

1

3

13

12

48

TOTAL

43

13

1987

1986

out

in

39
47

0
0

86

0

1988

out in
0
0

out

11

0

0

5
8

1

17
11

24

2

1

out of the den during the year her emergence
date from the den in 1985 was unknown because she had not yet been captured however
she emerged from the den in 1986 on 9 may
assuming she emerged in 1985 about the
benned on 17 october
same time 9 may and denned
she was out for about 160 d during 1985 she
fed in limber pine areas from 16 september to
15 october a period of 30 d or 19 of her
active time during the year
bear 2 did not utilize limber pine to the
same extent as bear 3 in 1985 although home
ranges of both were adjacent mccutchen
1989 bear 2 was located in a limber pine area
radio locations bears 2 and
only once out of 30 radiolocations
3 were again intensively radiomonitored
radlo monitored in
radio
radionionitored
1986 but were not observed to use limber pine

table 1
another observation of bear use of limber
pine habitat was made in 1991 A radiocollared
3 year old male moved into bear 3 s home
range during emigration from his natal range
about 20 km to the south on 6 december he
was tracked in the snow and was found to
have dug up squirrel caches of limber pine
cones and nuts he was radiolocated in limber
pine areas until 17 december
radio locations from
further analysis of radiolocations
bears on the east side of the park indicated
that 4 of 9 bears 2 3 12 24 had been located
in limber pine habitat at least once 3 of these
several times table 1 percentage of time individual bears were found in limber pine stands
varied from 0 to 48 of 272 total radioloca
eions
tions bears were found in forest types con10.3
taining limber pine 28 times or 103
103
the importance of limber pine for bears in
the park during the 1985 radio
radiotracking
tracking operation was reinforced by 14 scat samples collected during that year four of these 29
consisted almost entirely of limber pine seeds
A review of the literature on bear research
north and south of the park in the rocky
mountain region suggests that limber pine is

8

1989

in
1

11

out

in

10
17

2
3
3

42

8

15

8

0

16

1

0

1990

out in
17
17
15

11

1

12
10

1

2

33

4

8
8
17

not important if other hard mast species are
present black and grizzly bears fed on whitebark pine but not limber pine in yellowstone
national park kendall 1983 and in northern
montana mace and jonkel 1986 aune and
kasworm 1989 found essentially no grizzly
use of limber pine in 10 yr of study in the
montana front range in montana idaho and
most of wyoming whitebark pine is either the
sole hard mast species or is more common
than limber pine in south central colorado
beck 1991 found that black bears made long
distance movements to feed on acorns of
gambel oak but not on limber pine however
there are areas in colorado and wyoming
where limber pine is the sole hard mast pro
dueing species present and may be important
to bears fig 1
bear preference for whitebark pine and
gambel oak over limber pine is probably
related to several factors limber pine seeds
are smaller than the other two producing los
10.8
ios
108
X 103 seedskg
seeds kg as compared to whitebark pine
5.7
seeds kg mccaughey and schmidt
at 57
57 X 103 seedskg
1.3
1990 and gambel oak at 13
13 X 103 kg harper
et al 1985 limber pine generally produces
large seed crops at wide and irregular intervals
with small amounts produced nearly every
season whitebark pine seeds are produced at
frequent and regular intervals harlow et al
1979 with good crops produced at intervals of
3 5 yr mccaughey and schmidt 1990 in
south central colorado beck 1991 found
gambel oak production to be quite regular
with only 1 massive acorn crop failure in 10 yr
from the limited number of observations of
limber pine use by bears in rocky mountain
national park 1I suggest that if limber pine is
the only hard mast available during certain
years perhaps years of limited production of
other foods it may be an important food
source for the survival of bears this hypothesis needs to be tested by further research
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distribution map of limber pine in the rocky
roc
mountain region in relation to other hard mast bear foo
foods
based on little 1971 limber pine only shaded fill des
d
ignaces areas where limber pine occurs exclusive of any
ignates
a
other hard mast species in this area limber pine may be
important to bears as a food source other species pre
pi
gerred dotted fill designates areas of limber pine distribution where other hard
bard mast species whitebark pine to
the north and gambel oak to the south dominate and aare
preferred by bears over limber pine note state and
ai
1

county boundaries are shown to locate limber pine range
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BOOK REVIEW
flowers A field guide to northern
wildflowers
utah Wild
and central mountains and valleys
richard J shaw utah state university
press logan UT 1995 12.95
soft back
softtack
1295 softback

wildflower books belong to a genre of publications
licati
ons specifically designed for people who
wish to see and identify pretty flowers the
wildflowers
wild flowers of the region covered by this
handsomely designed book are certainly worthy of such a publication it is conveniently
sized for carrying into the field and presents
species by flower color as in many other
books of this kind this enables the user to
find potential identities of plants encountered
in the field
As in practically all other wildflower books
the writer confronts the enigma of presenting
an overall view of the plant or emphasizing the
flowers alone it is the impossibility again of
having a wide angle telephoto lens the images
are clear and sharp and if the user is able to

make the comparison of flowers alone then
the book will be very useful as an identification tool the author of the book also had to
make arbitrary decisions on which examples to
treat there are more than a thousand species of
flowering plants in the region covered by this
book which treats some 92 of them those
presented are however beautiful
this book should be enjoyed for more than
its usefulness in identification it can be viewed
in those times of year and in those places
where wildflowers are not flowering the photos will add charm and understanding by themselves
the author and the press responsible for
production of this book should be compli-

mented
stanley L welsh
life science museum
brigham young university
provo UT 84602
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